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MUNICIPAL WORK 
DURINGTHE 
PASTKEAR
Sparoo Attendance Of Ratepayers To 
Hear Reports Upon Civic And 
School Activities
Interest In tlic annual _ municipal 
meeting seems to be waning as'the 
years go by. The attendance at the 
meeting a year ago was somewhere 
about fifty, while on Monday night it 
dwindled to about half that number, so 
that the City Council would seem
Suite justified, should they decide  ̂to iscontinue the custom of submitting 
in person to the ratepayers a rwiew of 
their work for the past year. There is 
this to be said, however, that the snow­
fall of Monday evening offered a rea­
sonable excuse for the absence of peo­
ple living some distance from tĥ : ecu-* 
tre of the city. /
Through force of circumstances, tiic 
? Council could not be present in full 
Strength, and the proceedings were 
thus shorn of much of their wonted in­
terest, owing to the absence of several 
heads of departments. ; Aid.' _Latta, 
chairman of the Fire and Building.s 
Committee, has moved to Saskatche­
wan, Aid. Adams, chairman of the Fi­
nance Committee, is visiting friends m 
Ontario, and Aid. Meiklc, chairman of, 
the Board of Works, who had been 
on the sick list for a week, was "for- 
hidden, under doctor's orders, to at­
tend the meeting.  ̂ tt Tr
Upon motion by Messrs. G. H. Kerr 
and A. Patterson, ex-Ald. D. H. Kat- 
tenbury was voted to the chair and 
proved a very efficient presiding offi­
cer. He called upon the speakers one 
by one to address the meeting and 
supplemented the applause that, greet­
ed, them with’ thanks for their reports.'
Schoor Affairs
The first to address the gathering 
was Mrs. W . B.- M. Ca|der, chairman 
of the School Board, who read the fol­
lowing concise report ^  .
“The teaching staff of the Kelowna 
. schools at present-consists of four 
High School and fourteen ; Public 
School teachers, with special teachprs 
in manual training, domestic science 
and singing—all doing very satisfac­
tory work. ,
“We have 101 pupils at the High 
School and 610 at the Public School, 
making the largest enrolment we have 
yet had, and it is just possible the in­
coming Board vvill have to face the 
problem of providing more class room 
in the very near future.
“The buildings have been kept in 
good repair and the grounds are a 
credit to the, city.
“We estimated last January that we 
would require $40,753 to carry us 
through the year, but, though we have 
been most careful in our expenditures, 
we have over-spent our estimates by 
about $800.00. This can be accounted 
for by the fact that a change in the 
Government regulations regarding 
High Schools made it necessary to 
purchase additional equipment for the 
laboratory. Also the outbreak of 
smallpox in the province necessitated 
considerable expenditure for vaccina­
tion; These and other unforeseen ex­
penses will account for the over ex­
penditure noted above.
“In closing, I wish to -thank, the 
Mayor and Council for the kind con­
sideration they have always shown the 
School Board. It is a pleasure to carry 
on the work under these conditions.”
Police Commission
No other members of _ the School 
. jBoard responding to the invitation of 
the chairman to address the meeting. 
Dr. J. E. Wright w'as called upon_ as 
representing the Police Commission. 
He said there was nothing of outstand­
ing importance to report. The town 
had been fairly free from serious crime, 
he thought. One hundred and two 
cases -were dealt with in the Police 
Court as compared with 51 in 1924, 
but the majority wftre minor offences. 
The total value of property reported 
as stolen during the year . 1925 was 
$1,463.38, of which property to the 
value of $1,240.00 was recovered, leav­
ing a balance of $223.38 not recovered. 
Fines and costs imposed during the 
year amounted to $1,130, of which 
$940 was collected. Other collections 
by the police included: Trade Licen­
ces. $2,fe.00; Poll Tax, $1,210.00; 
Road Tax, $406.00. Total collections 
by the police for the year, $5,441.00, as 
compared with a total of $4,976.00 in 
1924. The police had worked har­
moniously vyith other city departments 
throughout the year.
The Police Commission had taken up 
one or two matters that wanted im­
provement. One of these was the in­
justice inflicted upon the City in hav­
ing to send to Oakalla Jail prisoners 
convicted of minor offences who were 
unable to pay a fine. The cost of trans­
portation for prisoner and escort in 
such cases averaged $100, and the 
Commission was trying to get the mat­
ter rectified.
The Financial Statement
Dr. Wright having concluded. His 
Worsbip'fhe Mayor explained the caus­
es of the absence of three of the alder­
men and of the lack of the usual an­
nual financial statement, the audit of 
which, he stated, it had been imposs­
ible to 1. miplete, in spite of night and 
holiday \ r̂k by the City staff and 
the auditot owing to the short inter­
val since th- nd of the year. It was 
found that ii ould not be prepared 
in r£adiness ! 'bis week's issue of 
The Courier, lu ni'c the Council de­
cided to hold the II ual municipal meet­
ing and there to (.rii'c out all available 
information.
D. M. OF EN G LAN D
IN ST A L  OFFICERS
Four' New Mcmbcra Are Added To 
Strength Of Lodge
Following the regular meeting of 
Maple Leaf I..odge, No. 31, Daughters 
and Maids of England Benefit Society, 
which was held in the Oddfellows Hal] 
on Monday evening, the installation of 
officers for the current year took place 
Mrs. E, Davies, District Deputy Prcsi  ̂
(lent, acting as installing officer apd 
Mrs, C. Hanna as Grand Guide,
The follovving are the Lodgc's-offlc- 
ers for 1926: Past President, Mrs. C. 
Cook; President, Mrs. 'T . Handlcn; 
Vice-President, Mrs. J. Vi, Ablctt; Sec­
retary-Treasurer, Mrs. A. Gibb; Chap­
lain, Mrs. E. Hoare; Pianist, Mrs. ,J. 
L. Williams; Assistant-Pianist, Miss 
G,, Lowery; 1st,'Guide,' Ildrs. A. Pear^ 
sok; 2nd Gui.de, Mrs. C. Hubbard; ,3rd 
Guide, Mrs. L  Youngr 4th Guide, Mr^. 
B. Lowery; Inside Guard, Mfs- F. 
Lock; Outside Guard, Miss M. Old; 
Auditor^, Mirs, G. Matthews, Mrs. E.
A. Foot'd and Mrs. G. Hall; Trustees, 
Mrs. E. Davies and Mrs. G. A. Pett- 
man. .
At the conclusion of the_ ceremonies 
four new members were initiated, after 
which a splendid banquet was Served 
by the losing, team in. the recent mem­
bership drive, and a very enjoyable 
time was spent bjr .all present. ,
Parks apd Cemetery
Aid. j. B. Knowles, chairman of the 
Parks and Cemetery Committee, re­
ported for his department. He was 
glad to\ state that sortie much needed 
improvements had been carried out at 
the Cemetery. The water pipe had been 
extended pretty well up to the north 
side, and six or seven taps were now 
available for use by those who de­
sired to keep graves in order. The 
community was much indebted to the. 
Kelowna Women's Institute for the in-̂  
terest takeri and assistance extended in! 
the work of improvement. Besides help 
in other ways,,'the Institute had ex­
pended about $226; in clearing up path­
ways and generally tidying, up and bet­
tering the appearance of the Cemetery.
The control of . mosquitoes had been 
carried oih apparently just as effect­
ively as in 1924, although the results 
were not so good. It was not quite 
clear where the mosquitoes came from 
during the past summer, but he and 
City Superintendent Blakeborough, 
were convinced that they _were not 
hatched within; the city limits, as all 
sloughs within the city had been oiled 
three times during the season.
The principal outlay in the Park had 
been ij^bn: the gravel sidewalk ■' from 
Abbott Street to the Aquatic Pavilion, 
The old plank sidewalk had got into 
such a, rickety condition that; it was 
absolutely necessary to take it up, as 
it was beyond repair. The band stand 
also required extensive , repairs to roof 
■?nd foundation, and it liad been screen­
ed and made comfortable for the new 
Orchard City Band, whose music dur­
ing the summer had been keenly appre­
ciated. .
. A cottage had been built at the 
Tourist Camp for the Tourist Agent, 
outside of which there was little ex­
penditure upon the camp. From 3,600 
to 3,800 outside cars visited ^Kelowna 
during the past yeiar, of which about 
650 stayed at the Tourist Gamp.
Some improvements of a minOr na­
ture had been carried out at the grand 
stand in the Recreation Ground.
The receipts of his department had 
totalled $788.85, including rent of Re­
creation Ground, $105.35; Tourist 
Camp fees, $263.50; sale of lots in 
Cemetery, $265.00; digging graves, 
$155.00. . The expenditure totalled 
$6,335.39.
The City Superintendent had been 
of wonderful assistance to his depart­
ment, and- was ' always ready to aid! 
with his help and advice, while the 
City employees had carried  ̂ on .̂the 
work efficiently and economically.
'  Health
Aid. J. W . N. Shepherd, chairman 
of-the„ Health Committee, was very 
brief. He/said his branch of the City’s 
activities was getting along as well as 
could be hoped. Installation of garb-, 
ago collection had helped to clean up 
the town, but hg w'ould like tO/ see a’ 
better spirit of co-operation by the 
citizens, some of whom seemed to be 
opposed to the scheme. He was afraid 
th;\t the sewerage system would re­
quire the expenditure of a considefable 
sum of money upon it before long, as 
the pipes were going to pieces.
The City Medical Health Officer 
had been unable to trace the source of 
several typhoid cases which had oc­
curred. and believed that the disease 
came from some outside origin, as the 
water supply had been tested repeatedly 
and had been found to be quite all 
right.
Light and Water
Aid. R. F. Morrison, chairman of 
the Light and Water Committee, was 
able to give only a partial report, owing 
to lack of data usually contained in 
the financial statement, but he present­
ed some interesting figures showing 
the progress of the city, as evinced by 
greater consumption of power and 
light.
For “juice” bought wholesale there 
was paid to the West Kootenay Power 
Co. during 1925 a total of $28,457.60, 
being an increase of $4,061.82 OA’cr the 
preceding year.
For “juice” sold retail there was re­
ceived $^,433.83 in electric lip'lit rates. 
$17,604.10 in power rates, and $135.63 
for permit fees, making, a total revenue 
of $52,173.56. The expenditure amount­
ed to $48,784.00, leaving a balance on 
the right side of $3,389.56. The total 
electric current revenue in 1924 was 
$46,642.83. showing an increase in 1925 
of $5,530.73. Exclusive of permit fees, 
the increase in light revenue was
LEMEUX ONCE 
MORESPEAKER 
A M M O N S
House This Afternoon Re-elects 
Former Presiding Officer At Pre­
vious Term Of Parliament
O TTAW A, Jan. 7.—-Tlic House of 
Commons met at 3 o’clock this after­
noon for the election of its speaker. 
All through the morning commission 
era had been administering the oath 
to members, who had each signed the 
illuminated book known technically as 
“The Roll,” and, seated in their chain 
her, the legislators of ' the fifteenth 
Parliament of Canada awaited a re 
Sounding knock on the door and the 
bowing Gentleman Usher of the Black 
Rod.
This official announced in the old 
formal phrase that, “His Honour the 
Deputy of the Governor-General de­
sires the immediate attendance of this 
honourable House in tke chamber of 
the honourable Senate,” but the mem­
bers did not remain long in the Senate. 
There they were informed by Speaker 
Bostock of that Chamber that the Gov­
ernor-General “did not'see fit to de­
clare the causes pf his summoning the 
present Parliament'until a Speaker of 
the House o f , Commons shall have 
been chosen according to law,” and 
back they went to their chamber to 
choose their presiding officer for the 
new Parliament.
Hon. Rpdolphe Lemieux was re-el­
ected speaker. :
$3,691.02 and in power revehue, $l,826.- 
52.', ^ ^
The total output of current for 1925 
was 1,062,900 k.w. hours, divided be­
tween light, electric cooking ranges, 
etc.j 509,500; power, 215,260; water 
pumps, 244,580; sewer pumps, 45,050; 
street lighting, 48,510. The total out­
put for 1924 was 911,600 k-w.h., show­
ing an increase of 151,300 k.w.h. for 
the present year, or 16 per cent. ;•
Forty-nine wiring permits were iss­
ued for new work as follows: lights, 
458; ironing circuits, W; appliance out­
lets, 40; electric ranges, 12; electric 
water heaters, 2; motors, 83j^ h.p. For 
additions, etc., thirty-three permits 
were issued as follows: lights, 51; iroh- 
iiig circuity 2; appliance outlets, 10.
Line efficiency was a particularly 
pleasing feature; The total output from 
the Power House meters was 1,062,900 
k.w.h., while the total readings j jf  ser- 
vice ’meters amounted to 959,675 k.w. 
h., showing a line loss of 103,225 k.w.h., 
or 9.7 per cent. Previous, to rebuilding 
the. distribution system, the_ line l^r> 
in 1922 was 35 per cent, while in 1^3 
it was cut down to 13.8 per cent, in
1924 to 11.9 per cent, and in 1925 to 
the present: low figure, wM*^  ̂was prac­
tically the lowest in the province. '
Water Branch No Longer Losing-
For a number of. years, said Aid. 
Morrison, the water branch of his de­
partment had shown a heavy loss, but 
he hoped that from now on there would 
be a change, as he believed a small 
profit had been earned during 1925, 
subject to possible revision upon com­
pletion of the audit. The revenue-for
1925 amounted to $25,285.77 as com­
pared with $24,158.58 for 1924, an .in­
crease of $1,127.19. New connections 
made during 1925 amounted to 29 as 
compared with 18 in 1924. Pumping 
hours totalled 2,789 and water pumped,
125,505,000 gallons, being a daily aver­
age for the year of 343,850 gallons. 
During July, when water is used large­
ly for gardens, pumping hours totalled 
427 and water pumped, 19,215,000 gal­
lons, a daily average of 619,839 gallons.
Fire and Buildings 
City Superintendent Blakeborough, 
who was invitdd to speak for the de­
partments of the aldermen unable to 
be present, began with that of Fire 
and Buildings. He was glad to be able 
to report that the loss by fire during 
1925 was only $3,075 as compared with 
$9,125 in 1924. Great praise was due to 
their wonderfully efficient Volunteer 
Fire Brigade for this splendid showing, 
and credit should also be given to the 
care exercised by the people of the 
town in avoiding fire 'hazards. The 
small figure of the 1925 loss became 
all the more striking when it was tak­
en into account that the assessed value 
of the buildings in the city was $2,500,- 
000.
Eighty-four building permits were is­
sued in 1925 as against 53 in , 1924. A  
marked advance was shown in the va­
lue of the buildings erected, which, in 
1923. totalled $48,455; in 1924, $76,000, 
and in 1925, $124,592. The 1925 total 
was divided between: residences, $26,- 
600; stores, $2,000; manufacturing pre­
mises, $22,390; public garages, $38,460; 
private garages, $1,320; other buildings, 
$13,600; additions and alterations, 
$20,222.
Board Of Works
The Board of Works, said Mr. 
Blakeborough, had started out to make 
1925 a sidewalk year, but it had not 
been possible to carry out their giiod 
intentions, owing t<j more work being 
required upon certain streets than had 
been anticipated. He believed that the 
type of permanent construction such 
as had been carried out on Bernard 
Avenue was best suited to the require­
ments of a town like Kelowna, and he 
asked the audience to compare the pre­
sent tidy condition of the main street
(Continued on page 5)
U SU A L  AI^ATHY AS TO
M U N IC IF 4 L  ELEC TIO N
" h ' ■ .■ /'
Only One Change Certain In Personnel 
o r  City Council
With civic hominatihn day on Mon­
day next, there’ is complete of 
information as to, the ipt^ pre­
sent members of . the-:City Council. No 
hint was Jylvcn but the municipal 
meeting oil Monday wlicthcr any of tiie 
aldermct^, wish , id retire, and Mayor 
Sutherland was also non-committal. 
There is certain to be one vacancy, as 
Aid. C. B. Latta has moved to Saskat­
chewan, hut no candidate jms yet come 
forward publicly to offer himself. As 
usually happens in Kelowna, there will 
likely be nothing definite until nom­
ination day.
It is gilding the lily to speak pf the 
valuable service rendered by Mayor 
Suthciland and the members of the 
(present Council, biit there is a (langer 
that the community may get into a 
habit of regarding the personnel of the 
Council as somewhat of a fixed quan­
tity, !\nd, should one or mpre members 
suddenly decide to retire, it might put 
the city in an awkward position- for the 
time being.
Owing to the retirement of Mrs. 
Caldcr and Mr. C. McCarthy; it seems 
certain that there will be at least two 
new members upon the strength *of the 
School Board.
Tbc two-year term; of Dr. B.’ F. 
Boyce as Police Conimissioner has ex­
pired, but-he has made no intimation 
as to whether he will offer himself for 
another, term.
Should a contest develop for any of 
the municipal offices, a poll will be 
held in the Council Chamber on Thurs­
day, January 14tli. Nominations close 
on Monday, Jan. llth, at 2.00 p.m.
GRADES OF 
ONIONS AND 
POTATOES
. I. .
Western Canada Fruit And Produce 
Exchange Suggests Several 
Changes In Standards
The Women’s Institute will hold its 
annual meeting next Wednesday, Jan­
uary 13th, when all members are re­
quested to make a special effort to be 
present so that a wise selection of of­
ficers may be made that will enable 
the Institute to accomplish even more 
this year than it has done in the past.
The meeting of fruit growers, held 
in the Community Hall last Monday, 
under the auspices of the Kelowna Gro­
wers’ Exchange, was well attended, a- 
bout eighty being present. Mr. W . G. 
Montgomery presided, and, for over 
three (hours matters of interest to meni- 
bers of the Exchange were discusred.
Mr. O ’Neill, Manager of the Ex­
change, started the ball rolling with 
figures showing what had been done 
during the past year  ̂and Mr. J. N. 
Thompson followed with a report from 
Gen. Harman, President, who is in 
England at the present,time. He quot­
ed from a report of Mr. McNair, Sales 
Manager of the Associated Growers, 
who criticized the management of the
K.G.E. and read a copy of the' reply 
sent to each of the directors. Mr. G.
A. Barrat, the Kelowna representative 
of the Kelowna Growers’ Exchange, 
gave an address, and growers freely 
took advantage of the opportunity pre­
sented to ask questions and make cri­
ticisms. . .
Before the meeting adjourned a re­
solution of confidence in the manage­
ment and directors of the Kelowna 
Growers’ Exchange was passed.
Through the generosity of a small 
number of Rutland residents, further 
subscriptions to the funds, amounting 
to $75.00, have been received for the 
Community Hall and the Board have 
therefore decided to enlarge their ori­
ginal programme and to ceil both the 
large and small halls, the work being 
in progress at time of writing. It is 
expected that the work will be comple­
ted in time for a dance to be held next
Wednesday, January 13th.• * •
. Owing to the extension of the mor­
atorium by the Provincial Government 
for a further period of two years, the 
Trustees of the Black Mountain Irri­
gation District have been able to re­
duce the taxes levied for 1925 very ap­
preciably. The reduction in the irriga­
tion rate is $6.71. Corresponding re­
ductions have also been made in the 
drainage rates.
C.N.R. TO H E LP  OUT
N.S. U N E M PLO YM E N T
Capt. J. T. Mutric, of Vernon, the 
representative of the British Columbia 
Vegetable Growers on the Canadian 
Horticultural Council, addressed the 
meeting of the Western Canada Fruit 
8e produce Exchange, at the Board of 
Trade Rooms in Kelowna, on Tuesday 
last, on the subject of grading. He 
congratulated the shippers on the for­
mation of the Exchange, stating that 
they all knew he was a keen co-opeta- 
tor and as such he felt that the Ex­
change was a long step in the right 
direction. He believed that it would do 
much towards stabilization, which was 
the ideal for which everybody should 
strive. He then outlined the functions 
of the Canadian Horticultural Council 
and certain of the regulations for grad­
ing which had been proposed, and asked 
the members to discuss tli.esc regula­
tions and ihake such recommendations 
as they belieVed necessary. He sug­
gested that if they cciuld take joint ac­
tion with the Associated Growers, it 
would be very effective.
After a long discussion of the pre­
sent regulations, the chairman,. Mr. L. 
Hayes, of the Western Canada Fruit 
& Produce Exchange, appointed a com­
mittee consisting of Messrs. Mpntagqe 
Lucas, Duggan and R. McDonald, to 
meet apd discuss with the Associated 
Growers, the following recommenda­
tions:
Potatoes
Canada A. quality shall include only 
sound, mature potatoes of ŝimilar var­
ietal charaiiteristics which are free from 
dirt or other foreign matter, frost in­
jury, sunburn, dry rot, damage caused 
by disease, insects or mechanical or 
other means. In this grade the diameter 
of potatoes shall be not less than . 
inches and not over 
weight‘d of miniifrum size 
Canada B. quality shall
FAM OUS BRITISH  SPY
SLA IN  IN  RUSSIA
“Reckless Red” RcUly Dies Before 
Rifles Of Soviet Firing Squad
LONDON, Jan. 7.— “Reckless Red” 
Reilly, who ohec impersonated Lcninc 
in, the hinterland of Russia, is dead. 
He was an extraordinary spy, to whose 
activities can be traced the fall of one 
British government and perhaps the 
salvation of another.
Captain Sidney J. Reilly, M.C., died 
on the outskirts of a Russian village, 
his body perforated with the bullets 
from the rifles of a squad of Cheka 
troops. . 7. M . r : . ■
It was RdillVjWhpiW 
cd over t6;the.'FrUii?}\,f’orcign Office 
the, famouri ̂ let,tcr tfroitj Gregory ^ino- 
vicff, head of the CommUnist Interna­
tionale at Moscow, in which the Brit­
ish GommurtistS were ordered to begin 
a seditious campaign against the Brit­
ish government. Publication of that 
letter broke the LUboiAi government 
of Great Britaiii and' caused the vir­
tual suspiinsion  ̂of relations between 
Britain and Soviet Russia.
Shortly after this exploit; Reilly un­
covered aln alleged Communist revolu­
tionary plot against, the French gov- 
criimcnt. Premier Baldwin communi­
cated Reilly’s ‘ information to Premier 
Herriot ill December, 1924. That was 
the explanation of sudden troop move­
ments in France thereafter and of the 
anti-Rcd campaign directed by Her- 
.riot:
Reilly recently was sent back to 
Russia to learn h,6w the , ordinary pea­
sant regarded the Soviet government. 
He \irorked on • a farm near Allekulc, 
and the Cheka learned of his presence, 
with the result that he was captured 
and -shot ■ ■ ■■■ ■; f'-.- ■ _ '
During the war Reilly was an avia­
tor. He frequently dropped by para­
chute behind; the enemy lines, stayed 
a day or two add returned with valu­
able information.
EAR TH Q UAK E SQOGK FE LT
IN  SANi FRANCISCO
SCOUTSHMJ) 
MOTHER AND
“Bun Feed” Of Former Yeara Expanda 
Into Quite AtnWtloufl And Suc- 
, ceaaful Function
'-SA N  
sharp 
Francisco 
last
FR 
earth<
mg|
mg
Oakla
iCJSCO. Jan. 7.— A 
felt' in the San 
at 9.50 o’clock 
linct' shocks, last- 
:onds, were felt in 
San Francisco and 
s-ltlong' the peninsula re- 
% shock; '
reasonably mature potatoes^^l^raffi 
varietal characteristics, whi!^‘̂ ^ ^ w C -  
tically free from dirt or other •'^(^ign 
matter, frost injury, soft rot, dry rot, 
scab, blight, or other disease or,-injury 
caused by insects or mechanical/or oth­
er means, and which are free from ser­
ious damage caused* by growth cracks 
and abnormal growth. The diameter 
of potatoes in this, grade shaU be, not 
less than one and three-qharter inches 
and not over 20'per cent/by weight of 
minimum size included.'
Onions
Standard G?hde onions, one and a 
quarter to two inches with nothing 
larger; twenty per cent'tolerance.
Choice onions to remain as the act 
is now. ;
Ungraded onions one and .a quarter 
inch and larger, field run.
Apples
A tiered crate and elimination of 
bulk.
tO U tU B E  SUICIDE
FAILS IN  ATTEM PT
, .-James Mur- 
GeneraLHos- 
piiHi iici c tvfudjf f A , A  eZor .slashes .on 
both wrists, inflicted, in the Grandview 
Hotel on Wednesday night;"
PARIS V IE W S  RISE OF
'S E IN E  W IT H  DREAD
PARIS, Jan.; 7.— Official forecasts 
tlrrice having been belied by subse­
quent events, Parisians are regarding 
with considerable apprehension the 
waters of the; Seine, which is -’owly 
but surely rising. The authorities 
maintain, however, that even at the 
worst there is no possibility of a dis­
aster, since it will require a raise of 
nearly twenty inches to equal the 1910 
flood mark and of a dozen inches to 
reach that of 1924. M. Demonise, Min­
ister of \yorks, nevertheless, has de­
cided to confer daily with all com­
petent officials so as to discuss necess­
ary measures and promptly take steps 
to carry them out.
T W E N T Y -F IV E  YEARS A
SCHOOL BOARD M EM BER
....  ; I VICTORIA. Jan. 7,--What is be-
The Secretary was instructed to for-( lieved to be a record for Imgthy pub 
,rd these recommendations to the As-
H ALIFAX , Jan. 7.— Sir Henry 
Thornton today advised Pre^micr 
Rhodes of Nova Scotia that the Cana­
dian National Railways would take ap­
proximately 120,000 tons of banked 
coal in the endeavour to relieve the 
unemployment situation in the Cape 
Breton district.
PO T  OF SO UP FA T A LLY
SCALDS BOY OF FOUR
VANCOUVER , Jan. 7— Billy Ri­
ley, aged four, was fatally scalded in 
his mother’s kitchen when he tipped 
a pot of soup from the stove on him­
self a't S o'clock yesterday afternpoh. 
The child died in hospital at 10 o’clock 
last night.
A  lady living.in the vicinity of Vic­
toria kept a pet cougar which was con­
sidered a docile and thoroughly do­
mesticated animal until it suddenly 
turned vicious last week and attacked 
her. husband, necessitating it being 
shot.
wa
sociated Growers and arrange for the 
meeting.
The Provisional Board of the Ex­
change submitted its report and the 
by-laws proposed. A  long discussion 
took place ' over various amendments 
submitted .jind the Secretary was in­
structed to ! complete the necessary de­
tails of organization and registration as 
laid down jin the by-laws. v
The Provisional Board was instruc­
ted to carry on and call the statutory 
meeting as soon as possible.
After aidjournment, the Provisional 
Board miit and on the motion of Mr.
A. Finch/, seconded by J. Montague, 
Mr. L. \V. Makovski was asked to act 
as manager of the Exchange until the 
statutory! meeting when the permanent 
directors ! could be elected.
The following were present:—  
Messrs'. L. Hayes, Occidental Fruit 
Co., Ltd/, Kelowna; W . Duggan, Ok­
anagan \ Packers Ltd., Kelowna; O- 
jennens'. B. C. Orchards, Ltd., Kelow­
na; J. Montague, E. C. Skinner, Ltd., 
Vernonj- A. Finch, Federated Orchards, 
Ltd., Penticton; M. G. Wilson, M. G.
;o., Ltd., Summcrland; Wal- 
Sumrherland; J. C. Craig, 
JR. McDonald, McDonald & 
ong; M. H. Lee, Commer- 
[rds. Ltd., Kelowna; E. G. 
Co-operative Farmers, B.C., 
W . Makovski, acting as
weather now being enjoyed 
ippcars to extend as far as 
itrait, it having rained heavily 
Ithis week.
..V, . . .____ — - _______  was
created last night, when Police Magis­
trate George Jay, of ■ Victoria, com­
menced his twenty-fifth successive 
year as a member of the city School 
Board. This will be his eighteenth 
year as chairman;
JEALOUS W O M A N  BURNS
R IV A L  W IT H  ACID
SAN FRANCISCO, Jan. 7,— Miss 
Elsa Granger, actress, who says she 
is employed by a theatrical pfoduc- 
tion company of Los Angeles, was bad­
ly burned about the face last night 
when another woman threw a vial of 
acid in her face in the rest room of a 
downtown hotel. The police are seek­
ing' the perpetrator, who is said to be 
a jealous wife from Los Angeles.
C AR D INAL M ERCIER
H AS SERIOUS RELAPSE
Famous Belgian Pafriol Suffefrs From 
Incurable Disease
BRUSSELS, Jan. 7.— T̂he condition 
of Cardinal Mercier, famous Belgian 
patriot and war hero, Js unchanged, 
with temperature normal but pulse 
feeble following a serious relapse yes-
Physicians attending the Qardinat 
declare that the aged churchman is in 
no immediate danger of death and that 
he IS recovering slowly from the effects 
of his recent operation. However, they 
regard his cancerous condition as in­
curable, and it is said that he 'ill live, 
at the most, but a few months.
DOCTOR A C C ID E N T A LLY
(^p lS O N S  H IM SELF
VICERj 
ing hyd 
Dr. M. 
ing her, 
were 
dcadli
_  Sask., Jah. 7.— Mistak 
.iloric acid for medicine, 
fenny succumbed to poison- 
. ofTuesday. Three physicians 
lali to stop the action of the
On Monday evening the Scout Hall 
was the sccinc of an exceptionally mcr- , 
ry and pleasant gathering, the occasion 
being the first Mother and Son Banquet 
given by the 1st Kelowna Troop of 
Boy Scout?, and this'event was of so 
enjoyable a, nature that it is hoped by 
all who atteqdidd it that it will be made 
an annual one. '
All who h?iyc resided here any length 
of time know that when any pcoplo 
connected, with the Scout^organii^ation 
arrange any publi.c or scmi-^publlc func­
tion it is certain to be well planncdi out, 
and this banquet 'proved to'be no ex­
ception to the rule, everything contri­
buting to make it very enjoyable from 
start to finish. Apart, from the officers 
and members of the local Troop, re­
presentatives of , the Boy Scout Assoc­
iation and members of the Ladies’ Au­
xiliary, J some twelve guests were pre­
sent, sb that ovfir one hundred people 
were gathered together. The members 
of the Auxiliary and the mothers of the 
Scouts had also taken care that the 
spread provided was one which would 
not be forgotten for a lon^ time, in fact 
so many appetising dainties were sup­
plied by their kind efforts that'the ta­
bles could not hold them all. Anotluir 
thing which helped to make the affair 
go with a swing was the fact that Mr.
E. O. Ma(i(5innis had charge of the 
musical end of the entertainment.. He 
was in fine form and infused a sociable 
spirit into youn^ and old, so that the . 
community singing Wes' most enthus­
iastic. Mrs, E. O. MacGinnis also kind­
ly lent her services as accompanist and 
this greatly helped the ScoUt Orchestra 
in its part of the programme.
The banquet was' held in the room 
behind the main hall,‘formerly useii as 
dressing rooms and now converted into
a very convenient-’ chamber for such, 
entertainments, the former partition- 
having been removed, and its position, 
adjoining the kitchen, made it possible 
for all the necessary arrangements for 
cooking arid other service to be earned 
out without much difficulty, so that eV'- 
erythiiig was in readiness when the 
guests arrived. The arrangement for 
seating was such that each mother had 
her son beside her and the Various 
guests were placed where they_; could 
best.hear and see all,that was going on.
Mr. E. C. Wed(ieli; District’ Com­
missioner and Seoutmaster of the Ke­
lowna 'Trood, presided and,' after the 
fine meal provided had been done jus­
tice to, commenced the evening^s 'pro­
ceedings by proposing the tpast to The 
King, which was drunk with due hon­
ours and the singing-of the National 
Anthem. 'This was followed by a sil- 
ent toast to the memory of the late As­
sistant Seputrtiaster, Mr. T. H. Keown, 
whose services toi the Troop âr'e still 
held in affectionate remembrance by / 
its members, after which Mr. Weddell 
made an address of wclcorne to the 
guests of the evening, Speaking of, the 
approaching departure of Mr. C._ Mc­
Carthy. the President of the local Scout 
Association, whose, gener<>sity had pro­
vided a site for the building of the 
Scout Hall, he stated that all present 
would greatly regret the fact that that 
gentlcrrian was bbliged to leave Kelow­
na, as his services to the Scout organi­
zations had been very great. Mr. Mc­
Carthy had devoted a great deal of 
his time to forwarding the interests of 
the Scouts and it would be very hard 
indeed to replace him, as few men could 
be found who were so whole-heartedly 
interested in the Scout movement. He 
was sure that all present, in common 
with the rest of the citizens of Kelow- 
na, would wish Mr. McCarthy all pos­
sible good fortune, and also that none 
here would be surprised if they hearcl 
of his donating a site for a Scout'Hall 
at Piapot, Sask., where he would re­
side in future. (Loud applause.)
Mr. Weddell then made an excep­
tionally eloquent speech on the wonder­
ful influence a mother’s love has on her 
children, remarking, inter alia, that no 
other affection had such a bearing on 
the character of human beings. The 
love of a mother for her offspring ran 
all through nature, but reached its per­
fection in that of the human mother 
for her child and this great influence 
was the greatest possible one for good.
It was a commonly known fact that, 
no matter how depraved a maa might 
be,, no matter what crimes he had com­
mitted or how wicked a life he had led, 
he had respect and love for the memory 
of his mother. Those mothers V'ho were 
present should therefore realize that no 
one else in the entire world could ex­
ercise such an influence for good as 
themselves. Very often boys, and es­
pecially boys of “Scout age,” did jiot 
strike their parents as being especially 
affectionate to their mothers, but the 
latter should ivy to recollect that boys 
and young men were much more bash­
ful than .was generally supposed and 
consequently did not carry their heart 
on their sleeve. Generally speaking, it 
was riot until a boy or young man had 
been away from home and become 
homesick that his real love for his 
mother became apparent through the 
letters he wrote. It was realized by 
others, however, peVhaps especially by 
those in charge of young people, that 
thcL̂ influcnce of mothers was the great­
est of all influences in forming the char­
acter of a boy, and he could assure all 
the ladies present that their coming to 
the banquet was highly appreciated by 
the members of the Troop. (Much ap­
plause.) ,
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IMIIMRY STOCK-TAKING M U
SA TUR D AY , JA N U A R Y  jNINTH,
to the end of the month we Will 
give a
D ISC O U N T  OF
V' ' ■ ' 25^ .-,. ■
, on everything excepting contract 
linep.
For taking our inventory we desire our 
stock to be as low as we can possibly 
make it. \yc arc therefore offering the 
above discount. We will also be dis­
continuing certain lines and will be 
selling them off at way below cost.
See our Window for Spccialo.
P B T T I G R E W
JEW ELDER DIAM O ND  M ERCHANT
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BOYSCOUT 
C O ^
1st Keldvvtia Troop 
Troop Firat l Self Uaat I
Edited by ''Pioneer.'*
HAVE MENTAL AS W a i AS BODIIY
COMFORT THIS NEW YEAR
\ ■ ' ■ . ‘\.y ' ■' . ^
B Y  G E T T IN G  T H E  LA T E ST  D ESIG N  O F  A
2-INCH PO ST BED  a t .......... $9:00
C O IL  SPR IN G  at .... ...............  $9.00
F E L T  M ATTRESS at ............... $9.00
A  D A Y  COUCH, including Felt Mattress for $13.50 
A  C H E ST E R F IE LD  with Marshall spring $90.00
 ̂ W  store full of bargains for you I
KaSW NA n iR M T ln E COMPKNY
PBNDOZI STREET Phone 33
, Backed by 
SERVICE and
q u a l i t y
Your orders will be appreciated and given carefulxAnOy;
prompt^ attention.
tV m l HiKVG <a SO N
Dealdps. in Masons’ Supplies and Coal
Phone 66 r ;.; Kelowna, B.C. P.O. Box 166
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• • What lies Fv>r ’
dtans share. V e  Cana-
a,ay ^
Poople v«u fi?d
January Stb, 1926.
Orders for the week ending January 
Htli, 1926:
Duties: Orderly I^atrok for Week,
Wolves; .next for dutyj Owls
Kallics: The combined Troop will
rally at the Scout Hall on Monday, the 
llth< instant, at'7:15 p.in. and the reg 
ular basketball practices will be held on 
the Frid.'iy previous, the 8th instam 
commencing at four p.ni.
As a write-up of our Banriuct is ap 
pcaring elsewhere in thi.s issue of the 
Courier, we shall not giyc any detailct 
account of it here, but we must say how 
much we appreciate thg jyisistancc o ' 
the Ladies Auxiliary in giving us this 
splendid feast, providing as they did, 
and putting before us all the delicious 
eatables, the recipes for a good many 
of which can he found in the Scout 
Cook Book published by the Auxiliary
We were indeed glad, too, that so 
many of the mothers were able to be 
present and that we were able to' ac­
commodate them in our own hall along 
with our other-guests for the evening, 
including Mesdames Witt, Campbell, 
McDon.ald and'Arbucklc, the President 
Vicc-I*resideht, Secretary and Treas­
urer of the Ladies Auxiliary rcspeotivc- 
ly, Mr. McCarthy and Mr. Ball, Pres­
ident and Secretary of the Local Assoc­
iation respectively, Mr. A. Stuart of the 
Kelowna Courier, and Mr. Gordon 
MjffCay, representing ; the Boys am 
Gimy Paige of the Vancouver Daily 
Province for the occasion, M t E. Q. 
MacGinnis, our “Official Song Lead­
er’’ assist^' by , his good wife, Mrs. 
MacGinnisT Cubmasters the Rev. C 
E. Davis :and James Laidlaw of the 1st 
and 2nd KcloWna Packs representing 
our younger brothers, Mrs. E. C. Wed­
dell,. Mrs. Keown and; Mr. Claire 
Hume, a Trail Ranger of Saskatoon 
and a cousin of P.L. Gordon Mdkle.
The only hitch iij the evening was oc­
casioned by the piano, , which went on 
strike and: refused to permit our or­
chestra to perform. VVe. shall get even 
with it by making it do double duty 
at our forthcoming Annual Entertain 
ment. . In this connection, we would ask 
all Scouts in the Troop who ^an play 
any musical instrument whatever to 
hand in their names at' the Rally on 
Monday next, the Hth instant, so that 
definite times for orchestra practices 
can be arranged.
Now is "the time at the beginning of 
our ne\v season to decide for what 
badges we are going to work. It is 
rather interesting to note from the 
statement of badge returns for the whole 
of Canada covering the year October 
31st, 1923, to October 3ist, 1924, that 
ja total of 10,284 badges were won in 
:Ganada, of which T,IS1 went to British 
.Cplumbia, 3,727, to Ontario, 1,641 to 
Quebec, 1,387 to Nova Scotia,, 847 to 
.SasiJe^^hewan, 727 to Manitoba", 616 to 
Albeil^jand 188 to New Brunswick. 
Tbei.'Cen'^us returns for the same year 
^(^jy^^:'j^cout population of the var- 
ibus^PrOvinces to have been as follows 
(bmn;nese official returns do riot include 
the 'Scouts of a great many Troops 
which  ̂did not send in their census re­
turns m time. Every year unfortunate­
ly ther^ are several in this Province of 
which \̂ e know add we presume it is 
the sam^ in each of the other Provin­
ces):— \ .
Ontario      10,368 .
Alberta .1....... ........'..........  4,031
Nova Scotia ........     2,607
Quebec ....V.......:*...!............. 2,414
Saskatchewata ............1....:.. 2,408
British Columbia..... ..........  2,050
Manitoba ......i......................  1,602
New Brunswiick .......    780
Prince Edward Island.......  256
Total ....... ...................: 26,516
The strength of the Wolf Cubs for 
the same year was 13,387, of whom 5,- 
011 were in Ontario,‘followed by Man­
itoba with 2,036 and British Columbia 
with 1,576 and winding up with Prince 
Edward Island, 10. (Ontario Scouts 
were divided up amongst 386 Troops 
and British Columbia aipiongst 98. The 
eleven most popular badges were as 
follows:— \
Ambulance, 967; ^Fireman, 743; 
Laundryman, 634: Cyclist, 562; Swim­
mer, 479; Missioner, 457; Carpenter, 
428; Handyman, 394; Musician, 385;
Camp Cook, 356; JPath Finder, 346.
Of these we have none in our Tt 
at the present time: Fireman, Handy-
According to a test made at a chem­
ical laboratory at Bellingham, Wash., 
samples of sugar beets grown in the 
vicinity of Endcrhy- last year had au
f,vcragc sugar content of 18 per cent.
and tested 82 per cent pu 
deemed very satisfactory, 
that last summer was excc 
and that there was also 
per pest to be contended
tl:
ijy.B This is 
:ov|||sidcring 
Ily dry 
gra\gshop- 
\lith
man7“Laun'drymah^nd MissidriefV The 
question now is how malny of these 
shall we have by May next? Another 
badge which should be well represent­
ed in oiir Troop is the Pioneer. There 
is one thing, however, or, which we 
must make absolutely certain, too, and 
that is by May there is not': a Tender­
foot in the Troop, and we.db hope that 
we shall have at least from six to ten 
1st Class Scouts. I
The Scoutmaster recently received 
tliC following little kind note of thanks 
horn Mr. J. Gordon McKay,'
“I am rather late in ackniowicdging 
your kind remarks through ( the press 
coricerning my remaining in Kelowna 
and also your congratulaticljns re my 
recent marriage, but I wish you would 
convey my feeling of appraciation to 
the Troop for your wishes. !
"As an old Scout, patrol Iriader and 
.‘V.S.M., I have, and will always have an 
interest in an organization which I be­
lieve is making for better citizenship, 
and the Troop may depend îpon any 
meagre assistance which I may be able 
to give them at any time.” ^
I s f R O U s Dmo
W O U LD  REM OVE W AR  G U ILT  
Israel Zangwill, famous British author̂  
who is taking part in a movement in 
England to secure elimination of the 
clause in the Versailles Treaty which 
charges Germany with being respon 
siblc for the World War.
The following will be the program­
me:
1. Roll Call and Inspection.
2. , Physical Drill and Gairic.
3. Corners. •
4. Fifteen minutes work in corners 
under P.Ls.
5. Rehearsal of play for Concert.
6. Compass Game.
7. Signalling practice (Morse).m m *
No Scout meeting was held during 
the Ijolidays, but several well-attended 
practices fbr the annual entertainment 
were held. In otder that they may 
not hold up the rest of the arrange­
ments made for the concert i( is par­
ticularly necessary that all those tak 
ing part in .'the play attend each prac­
tice regularly, P.Ls. should make 
sure that each meiriber of his patrol is 
informed of the date and place of each 
rehearsal. « * m
The fifth and last patrol competition 
of 1925 came to an end on Thursday 
last with the Fox patrol in the lead by 
a safe margin. Congratulations, Fox 
patrol! The final standing was:
Patrol Points
Foxes  ..... ..... ................ ...... 862
Kangaroos ......... ............. -......  755
Seals .... ........ -.... —........ .... 476
We hope to see' the Seals redeem 
themselves and show the others the 
way in the new competition now begin­
ning. How about it, Seals?
We received a few days ago a letter 
Tom former Scoutmaster Frank Stan­
ton, whose association with the Troop 
will always be remembered with pleas­
ure by those; Scouts who were priv­
ileged to belong to the Troop during 
the two years from March,  ̂ 1922, to 
June, 1924. Mr. Stantori follows the 
hrturies of the Troop through jthe med­
ium of this column and expresses 
limself as delighted with the boys’ pro­
gress arid sends his good wishes for 
'uture success.
We certainly hope to see in 1926 bet­
ter and more, uniform progress by all 
members, but in order to realize that 
aim it will be necessary for each^mem- 
>er to do his bit individually, riot mere- 
y . for his own credit, but for the sake 
of the honour and reputation of the 
Troop. ^
The year lies ahead and in the regular 
course'of things several events will oc­
cur, the Concert, the Father and ,Sori 
Janquet, the Summer Camp and, we 
lope, several week-end hikes too. With 
all these activities one thing must be 
remembered'—“Be Prepared” is the 
Scout’s motto, and in order that these 
events may be really successful, care- 
::ul and painstaking preparation must 
be made by every Scout, no.t just by 
the Scoutmaster, or the Patrol Leaders. 
.-\. W. GRAY,
Scoutmaster.
OX IND USTR Y
IS FLO UR ISH ING
rince Edward Island Exports Many 
Live Foxes To The United States
According to the latest annual report 
pi the Dominion Minister of Agricul­
ture, 1924 was a successful year for the 
ox industry in' Canada. Prince Ed­
ward Island alone exported five thous­
and foxes, most of them going to the 
United States, and the industry made 
considerable progress in the other pro­
vinces.
UThe keen dcriland for live foxes had 
good effect on the pelt trade, the pric­
es obtained being higher than in the 
previous year. Of late years there has 
jccn an increased demand for furs, 
which, with the diminishing supply in
WESTBANK
. r -r-,v. . .niiiil V ’
Miss E. ICdwarcIs . returned f?om 
Vancouver on Sunday to resume teach- 
mg in the Public School.
m m •
Miss Marian Hannam left for her j 
school a| Oliver on .Saturday.
Mr. Leslie Brooks, Principal of the 1 
Superior School, returned from Van-| 
couver on Monday morning.
. * * m m ^
Mr. Ncd'Drouglit left for Vancouver I 
on Saturday to resume his work there,
Mr. arid Mrs. Henry Parker arc 
spending two months with relations, at 
Blewitt. ■
The -Misses Bonner, of Kalcdcn, 
spent the week-end with Mr- ‘‘ud Mrs. 
W. Brown.
Miss Charlotte Brown returned from 
a two weeks visit to Mrs. William Mac- 
kay, at Vancouver, on Sunday.
A  dance was held by the Scouts at 
the home of Mrs. A. E, Drought, on 
Tuesday cveninjcf. About fifty were 
present and dancing was kept up to 2.301 
a.m. The sum of $16.50 was realized' 
for the Scout fundsl
A dance was given at the Westbank 
School-house on Thursday evening. 
About twenty niptorcd out fronj the 
townsltc and' spent a jolly cv.cning, ar­
riving hack home about 4.30 a.i
Mrs. A. E. Drought had a party'for 
young people at her- home bn Friday 
evening.
About forty were skating on Hardie’s 
Lake on Sunday afternoon. The ice 
was in excellent condition.
R O B IN  H O O D
a n d
I t  V K l  I  I
R O L L E D  OATS W H E A T L E T S
CR ACK ED  W h e a t  o a t m j e a l
F U L L  L IN E  OF FEED  A N D  P O U L T R Y  S U P P L IE S  
T IM O T H Y  A N D  A L F A L F A  H A Y  
B A LE D  S T R A W
G A S O L IN E  .......—  A N D  -------- -------  O ILS  ,
KEIOW NI GRtWERS’ EXCNANGE
Free City Delivery , Phone 29
Store will close Saturday Nights at 6 o’clock.
m.
PR EPAR ATIO N  OF
SO IL FOR HOTBEDS |
(Experimental Farms Note)
Soil for hotfied .work requires proper 
preparation, to ^ive best results. Too 
little attention is paid to its prepar­
ation by the majority of growers, and 
to this may be attributed' much of the 
difficulty encountered in the production 
of healthy plants. It costs very little | 
more to prepare the soil-properly than 
to follow, the questionable method of | 
using the same soil over again or.job- 
taining soil vvithout regard to its con-! 
ditibn.
A clean piece of sod should be select­
ed, preferably on sandy loam s<^. Cut| 
and; pile the sods carefully vvitFT alter­
nate layers of mariure. The cutting and 
piling should be. done either in the, aut­
umn dr during the month of June; at 
any rate the pile should be left stand­
ing. over the summer, when the whole 
pile, or the, part required may be cut 
down and piled in a convenient place 
tor the hotbed work the following | 
spring. This method of preparation 
will proyide a soil with ample fibre, 
which is very essential, and -which con­
tains-sufficient plant food for ordinary 
work. - If the soil is not considtered rich 
enough for special work, more manure 
may be added or commercial fertilizer 
used'to supplement the manure already | 
present in the soil.
While the foregoing method is the I 
most satisfactory, if this procedure has 
not been followed, it is often possible | 
to obtain sandy loam soil from the sur­
face of a field, that has just produced 
a hoe crop, in a three or four year rot­
ation. This soil should be obtained in 
the fall, and piled in a convenient place, 
and if not rich enough in plant "food,' 
commercial fertilizer may be added to] 
suit the special requirements. As a rule, 
however, this is not necessary, becau.se. 
in a well planted rotation, manure'.si 
used quite liberally, which should ren­
der the soil iri fairly good condition for 
the purpose.
When it is not convenient to obtain a 
sandy loam soil, and heavier soil has to 
le used, clean sand. rhay be. added un­
til the prbper consistency of soil has! 
leen obtained. Under normal condi­
tions it is always possible to water, hut 
^tention must_be given to drainage, or] 
it will be difficult to keep conditions 
right for plant growth. Those -who 
laye not been preparing their hotbed 
soil in advance, should make a start 
now, as it is a step towards greater j 
‘uture profits.
T. F. RITCHIE,
Assistant in Vegetable Gardening.
the wilds, makes .the farming of fur- 
beapng animals a remunerative under­
taking. The silver fox pelt still con-j 
tinues to be the highest priced and the 
most popular.
The interest taken elsewhere in the I 
Canadian fox industry is shown by-the 
large number of enquiries as to where 
good'^breeding rstoclĉ ĉari Tie~ 6T)tairi~ed 
which have been received by the Dom-| 
inion Live Stock Branch from the Un­
ited States and many countries of Eur-1 
ope.
•Do A Good
Rutlan 
Janua  ̂
Orders for the week of J^ ' 
to 16th:
The Troop will parade in 
basement on Friday, at 7.30 
Duty Patrol: Kangaroos.
ly”
.Wth
Irp.
F E R N IE N E W C A S T L E
Office: E. W. WUMnaon & Co.
Your H A U L IN G  requirements will be promptly executed.
P H O N E  500
Night Phones; J. W. Murray, SOI; C. E. CampbeU, i02 
B E T T E R  C O AL FOR LESS MONJSY
.1 y
Mother: “Ydu know, GolOnel; any excuse does them for dancing. TheyYe 
dancing now to a chat on microbes by Professor Muggles!”
; ’ U From The Humorist, London.
YEF, t  
FW/E. ^evJCKS 
OM A  I P T O I  
SHCrr, TODAY 
AM' HE.
WON BT*
JUST LIKE A MAN—By Gene Knott
copPE-P EH,''
60ME PEOPLE 
HAVE A L L  
THE LUCK.
1
liT— n -
3TAS A
HOW CPAND!
THa4 T’M  MOr 
UNLUCKY A S  X ] 
t h o u g h t  
;v̂ i WAS^
s
, y h'AKED SHAKESPEAREAN RELICS
H. C. Langley, who claimed to be a direct descendant of. Shakespeare, i. 
had in his home at Langclcy, Bucks, England, a collection of furniture anal 
literary relics which, he said, had been in his family since the poet's death. [ 
After many months of investigation, he was jjrovpd to he faking the relics. 
He once claimed to have discovered the original manuscript of “Paradise] 
Lost.”
■
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SO ; 
UNLUCKY?
T v s  ©eCN W OPDIEP SICK'. 
ON THE W A Y  TO THE B A N K  
TO D A Y . X LOST THAT FIFTY 
tJOUtACS YOU <3AVE-ME TO 
P&POSVT T=OR. Y O U - x
0  'l925. Iqr Iwtl Fwww
f -  e u r  NOW TOii(2E 
Ncrr OUT 
a n y t h i n g  
a f t e r , a l l
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HAS N O VB l. THBMK
fitoiy By  Rg? B«acb Of Entirely Dlf 
( > Itrdmt Type Erprti Prevloui
luctloiM
will
atre
Irt '*Thc Goose Woman/* wlijch 
1)6 presentert at the Empres# The 
on Friday and Saturday, January 8tl 
and 9th, Rex Beach haa made a radical 
departure from hia oaual type <of «^ry. 
Yhc rugged men of the ffor.cn North 
and the Mounted Police have been 
placed by newapaper reportcra and < 
tbotivea of city police, and the talc 
unfolded largely amid city ‘̂“■round- 
Jngs. In changmg thc type, Beach has 
proved that a successful writer can 
chfevc dlatlnction in a uCw held, —  
baaed hia talc upon an actual murder 
lUyatcry which atirred the Eaat several 
years ago apd which has never been 
solved, but in his version a solution is 
forthcoming at the end.
The story concerns a famous, opera 
singer who loses her voice when a son 
is born to her. Twenty years' 
she has- changed her name ann has 
sunk into oblivion as a 
slattern, living on an unkempt goose 
Sad pig farm. Her son gtows up.uii- 
lovetf as she has hated him fr®"' 
believing him to be the cause of the 
loss of ^cr voice. VA
sion near the estate of a 
is known by the nickname ot ne 
Goose Woman," and when the
airc is murdered she 13 referred t̂ ^
uewapapT of the affair as
dtunkard. Her ^, notorious ur imuju, **v. 
ing home to sympathize with tells 
her he is * goiug to he married to a 
young actress, but he meets with any­
thing but. a cordial reception.
The pathetic desire of the woman 
for the limelight of publicity which she 
once enjoyed as a stage favourite Kama 
expression through the murder,, which 
flhc claims to have witnessed. She con 
trlVcs to fabricate a startling yarn and 
unintentionally implicates her son, who 
is arrested for the crime, 
this unexpected turn, she reveals her 
past and that she had not been «>arnt.d 
to her', son’s father. In spite of . this 
the son's I Sweetheart remains faithful 
to himl It develops, that a theatre door­
man, believing" the. millionaire to have 
done a grievous wrong, had killed ,ninr, 
and when the real murderer comes for-
' ward and 1 confesses, the son . iS) rc- 
k ied . “The Goose Woman reforms 
and is glad that her son has found his
An entire corridor of a courthouse, 
with a jail, complete courtroom, LMs- 
trict Attorney's office - and reporters
room, eonstitJtcd one of the.expensive
• sets constt̂ ucted for the filming of the 
stpry, and here a large part of the ac­
tion of the- picture takes v, Jh
newspaper reporters keenly ferreting 
out details of( the’murder mystery and 
continually hbundmg ;he District At­
torney for the latest developments. To 
get the atmosphere of a metropolitan 
daily paper, Clarence Brown, director 
of the picture, spent a week m a ̂ news­
paper office as a cub reporter. In ad­
dition,' the scenario was written by Mel­
ville Brown, an ex-newspaper man, 
who was assisted by Charles Furthr 
man, veteran police reporter and tea- 
ture writer of the Chicago Daily News. 
Furthermore, real Los Angeles news­
papermen appeared as the reporters in
*^Ruthlessly casting aside her beauty
: in favour of art, Louise;. Dresser .gave
patient care to delineation of the drink- 
sodden old goose farmer, and an hour 
and a half daily for ; thirty days was 
devoted to realistic,, make-up before 
appearing in front;, of the’camera, bo
much disguising had, to be dpttd in ô^̂
der to change Miss- Dresser s attractive 
features, that the make-up, while not a
particularly . unusual .’phe; took a great 
deal of preparation.; In ord^f 'that the 
same make-up coUld be repeated daily 
without any discrepancy, she .„and her 
make-up expert drew a sketch, pf, Miss 
)resser’s face kud mapped, it with var­
iate colours of,grease paint., . »
The supporting cast is unusually 
strong and able, including Jack Pick-, 
ford, Constance Bennett, Spottiswood 
Aitken, George Cooper, Gustav Von 
Seyffertitz, George Nichols and Marc 
MacDcrmott.
CHURCH NOTICES
ST. M ICH AEL & A L L  ANGELS. 
Jan. 10th. 1st Sunday after Epiphany. 
8 a.th., Holy Communion; 9.45 a.m., 
Soldiers of the Cross; 11, Matins and 
Sermon; 11.45 a.m.. Holy Commmiion; 
2.30 p.m., Sunday School; 7.30, Even­
song and Sermon.
Missionary Intercfession and W» A. 
•Meeting on Friday, 8th, at 2.30 p.m..
ST. AN D R E W ’S, OKANAGAN  
M ISSION. Jan. 10th: Holy Commun- 
at 8.ion
U N IT E D  CHURCH. Morning 
Worship, 11 a.m.
7.30 p.m., Evening Worship.
2.30 p.m., Sunday School. _
Thursday, 8 p.m., Prayer Meeting.
m
BAPTIST CHURCH. Sunday, Jan­
uary 10th. Sunday School, 10.30 a.m. 
Evening Service at 7.30. Preacher,, Mr»
Gilbert Thornber. , o'
Wednesday, 8 p.m., Weekly Prayer
Meeting. , _
SALVATIO N  ARMY. The follow­
ing meetings will be held in The Sal­
vation Army Hall. Sunday, Jan. 10th, 
at 11 a.m., Holiness meeting; at 
p.m., Sunday School; at 7.30 p.m., a 
great salvation meeting; the subject 
will be “The Love of God. . _ 
Teach us to love each other, Lord, 
as we arc loved by Thee; none who 
arc truly born of Gpd c<in live in en­
mity. Heirs of the same immortal bliss.XAVUO w.....- -----
our hopes and fears the same, with 
bonds of lov̂ c our hearts unite, w ith 
mutual love inflame.
On Tuesday. Jan. 12th, a very Spec­
ial Lantern Lecture" will be held in the 
Wesley Hall at 8 p.m. sharp. This 
lecture, entitled '^Lights and Shadows 
in the Old Land,” will be given by Col. 
E. L. Taylor, assisted by Bngd. E.
Sims. Y.P.S., both of Winnipeg. 
Wednesday, at 2.30 p.m., W (/omens
Home League. . ^
Thursday, 8 p.m., Salvation MccUng. 
Friday, 7 p.m. to 8 p.m., Young Pcon 
pic’s Meeting. ,
sS;
Us
THIS K EtrO W IfA  COURIER  A N D 'O K  AW AO A N  ORCHARDI8T
PAo:i$ t i Dr b e
-.. .
Knitted Suits on Sale
Women's all.wool Knitted Suits, come in two- 
piece style with separate skirt; including 
white, grefy, rose mixtures and fancy, 
heathers; C
January Sale PHce ..........—»
CREPE AND  SILK  K IM O NAS MARKED AT  
C L E A R Ilia  PRICES. '
OUR A N N U A L  JANUARY CLEARANCE SALE OF A L L  STOCKS 
BEGINS ON SATURDAY, t h e  9th. EVERY DEPARTM ENT PART­
ICIPATES IN  THE OFFERINGS SO TH AT  NEEDS FOR THE HOME  
AN D  FOR EVERY MEMBER OF THE FAM ILY CAN BE PURCHAS­
ED AT  A  SAVING OF M ANY DOLLARS. ,
Dress Materials & Silk̂  on sale
Exceptional values in Silk and Cotton Chair Tung
Crepe in colours of rose, fawn, saxo, $1.25
A  few Children^ Flannel Dresses;
TO CLEAR ... -... -.....
Women's White JCnittcd Skirts; 
ON SALE at :  ............ —•
$ 2 . 9 5
$5.95
This Sale marks the period of greatest valUe-giving of dependable 
andise, Winter stocks must be cleared pf all short lines and odd lots. Here 
are just a few of the many items offejred on the opening day of fhe, Sale 
-—Saturday.
innlivc and white; regular $1.95; yard 
A  special in Pongee Silk, comes in natural K rt
colour only; 34 ins, wide; per yard ...... V t # v
36-inch wide Shot Tailctas, suitable for party frocks,'
comes in rose, hello, green and apricot; $1.75
,0or yard
Ginghams and Cotton Dress Materials and fancy
Lingerie Crepes in a great assortment;
JANUARY SALE PRICE, per yard 35c
Sale o f Millinery
A  large assortment of' Wool Dress Materials, such, as 
Serges, tweeds, hoinespuiis, flannels;, u
V real, bargain at, per yard ....... .... ......
36-in. wide black Silk; on salû  per yard .... ..< $1.50
M ISSES’ & C H IL D R E N ’S GAITER S
Misses’ and Children’s Corduroy and 
Stockinette Gaiters, in brown “  
and naVy j' T O
A great many stylish and useful Hats are still in this assortment whieh 
are on Sale at Half Price. A  great many hats that sold previously m the
season as high as $5.00 and $6.00. I;Jow on Sale a t .... ...$1.95
Other prices are 50c and $1. All Flowers and Feathers and fancy Qrnâ  ̂
ments at Half Price.
L A D IE S ’ H A N D B A G S  
A  Very Special Value in Ladies* Hand-
$1.50bags;T O  C LE A R
Special Values in the 
Corset Department
Corsets in good quality and fashionable 
styles; some have^ elastic $1 .00
tops and gore; To Clear, pr.
New Nevcrslip Brassieres, a long b^ss- 
iere suitable to wear over a
corset;
Special value in Corsettes, come in pink 
with elastic insert; ,  ̂ $1 .00
per pair ...
-J a n u a ty  S a l e  o f  
H O U S E  D R E S S E S
These are just the sort of inexpensive 
yet serviceable dresses that housewives 
like best, for they wash exceptionally well, 
and the styles are neat and' colourings 
attractive. Two prices—
$1.95 AND  $2.95
Boys’ Suits on Sale
Small Boys’ Suits in serge and tweeds. These ^re suits that will
give great satisfaction in wear. Some come with extra $9.75
pants. JANUARY s a l e  PRICE
Wools at Sale Prices
A great assortment of Knitting Wool in one-ounce and two-bunce 
balls. These are discontinued colours and makes. > 1
Patbn’a Fingering Wool in shades of heather;
Per pbund. ............................................ ............ $1.50
C L O V E S
Brown Cape and Nappa 
Gloves in fine heavy quality; al­
so white washable Cape Gloves, 
Tan Riding Gloves and White 
Duplex Fabric . 'Gloves; many
qualities to choose 75c
10c
from; per pair
Black Sateen Sleeve Pro­
tectors; per pair
Beautiful wide Ribbons in plain 
and fancy colours; some in
Dresden-designs and 25c
Tartans; .per yard ,...:
S A L E  C O M M E N C E S  S A T U R D A Y , J A N U A R Y  9th, 1926, at 8.15
Values in our Staple Dept.
We are noted for our fine quality Sheetings, Pillow Tub­
ing, Muslins, Longcloths, etc., and when such a sale as this 
is announced it is a s i g ^  to many prudent housekeepers 
to'supply needs for months to come.
White Sheeting in a special cheap quality, 72 ‘“^hes ^ g ^
wide; per yard ------ -— ...........—....—— •
Extra quality White Sheeting, a grade we can re- 'TFCp’ 
. commend, ,72 inches wide; per yard ............ . •
72-inch wide Nurse Cloth, the correct material (P I  A A  
for nurses’ (presses And aprons; per; yard .......
A  cheap quality in 42-in. Pillow Cotton; .  40c
on sale at, per yiard
Fine quality Pillow Cotton, comes 42 inches wide;
per yard -i......... .........- ............. —-----------.........
Horrbekses’. heavyweight Pillow Cotton; 45 inches 
.wide! Sale Price, oer yard —.... ...................
Good size English Cotton Sheets in a very fine we^e, ready 
hemmed; size 72 x 90; regular $6.75; ( ^  A t
TO  CLEAR ............................  • ‘ -------
Hemstitched Pillow Slips, size 42 and 44 inches
All Linen Damask Tabling, 68 and 72 inches (P I  0 5
Fine quality linen Table Cloths, size 54 x 60 and (PO  t  A
70 X 70; each ... ....  ............................... -
Irish and Scotch fine linen Table Cloths; 2 7 5
yards square; ................................ ............. • tF
Horrockses’ 36-inch white Flannelette; a material 45c
that will wear and wash well; per yard 
Striped Flannelettes, including some in Horrockses’
50c
make; per yard 
Plain grey wool Flannel;
Sale Price, per yard ....
-Striped Flannel for <men’s and boys’ shirts and
women’s morning blouses; per,yard ...............
36-inch White Madapoljims and Longcloths; $ 1 . 0 0
A Great Clearance, of Women *s and
Misses*
Sale o f IVinter Underwear
These Coats are just commencing to be . of 
service, but our merchandise calendar says it 
is time for winter coat stocks to be reduced. 
Quality is o f , our high standard, for every 
coat wa§ taken from our stocks.
A t $15.75 there are many .exceptional values 
from which to choose. Some have fur trimmed 
collars and cuffs. - ’
■ Coats in fashionable flare lines in colours of 
henna, fawns, green and brown; fur. collars,
cuffs and trimming; - $19.75
This price reduction on Winter Underwear comes Just at 
a time when this is needed most. W e will have a large as­
sortment on display from which to choose, also the fol­
lowing special lines.
TO  C LE AR
Dresses at Sale Prices
Women’s , fine lisle Bloomers with double clastic at knees, 
in colours of sand, mative, grey and fawn; (P f  A t  
regular $2.95; SALE PRICE ...................
Women’s all wool Bloomers in white, saxe blue O K
Women’s white Wool Combinations in Jason quality, ribbon 
straps at . shoulders, trimmed with fine lace . ^  I  A c i  
at knee;.; SPECIAL ......  ....... O l . a l O
Children’s fleeced lined Sleepers .... .................... $1.25
Also many odd lines in Women’s and Children’s Combina­
tions and Vests. \
N IG H TG O W N S IN  TH IS  CLEARANCE SALE
White Flannelette Nightgowns in good sizes; 
REDUCED TO ...... ................................... 95c
Winter Cloth Dresses in Charmeen, Poiret 
T.will, Wool Crepe and Flannel, in colours 
of henna, ‘brown, navy and K
sand; SALE  PR IC E  ..... . A t J *  I  O
Women’s Balbriggan Dresses, some come in 
two-piece style ; PC
T O  C L E A R .................... ....... tP */ *  d O
A  large assortment of Silk Dresses are divid­
ed into two lots; PC 7Pfc
One at .............. ..................  ^  J L 9 *  I  O '
And the other priced ..... ................... $19.75
M A K E  Y O U R  SE LE C T IO N  E A R L Y  A T  
TH E SE  R E D U C E D  PRICES
White and pink Nainsook, Muslin and Dimity Of?
Nightdresses; these,are all worth more money
Hosiery at Sale Prices
Each pair is perfect, of course, but they are an accumu­
lation after our Christmas business and being closed out 
at these special low prices. _____________ ‘ -------
Heavy ribbed Silk Hose with wool feet, come in colours of 
grey,^black, fawn, ^rown_and Airedale; regu- 2 5
lar $1.75; SALE PRICE, per pair
Women's black Cashmere Hose in size 8j4 only; 
values up to $1.75 pair; per pair ............ ...........' 50c
All wool ribbed Hose in heathers, greys and fancy wool 
hose; some are silk and wool; a large assort- 0 0
5 yards for 
Ircssing Gow 
w’ith grey back; January Sale Price, per yard ....
ment from which to choose; all sizes; per pair
Boys’ very heavy black Worsted Hose; a splendid quality 
and^a grade that we have been selling at ^  J  O O
$1.55 pair; NO W , per pair
Dres n Material for children in pale blue 35c
Values in Comforters and Blankets
Boys’ fancy Golf Hose in splendid shades of heather and 
grey, have fancy tops and are all w6ol; 0 5 C
Eiderdown Comforters in a large assortment of
colourings; just the time to buy $8.75
English Flannelette Sheets, size 70 x (j*0  O K  
84t n.nir ...............  ........
these at this low price
Brown Turkish Towels, each ----------—......................  2Sc
Linen. Huccaback Towels, splendid quality; each .... 25c 
Special values in Glass Towels with' red type $1 .00
Massachusetts Plaid Blankets; 
SPECIAL .VALUE, Tier ..pair $3.95
per pai
Blue embroidered Toilet Sets, consisting of one
round cloth, size 24 inches, and six $2.95
per . pair ...... .................... :........................ .
Women’s black pure silk Holeproof Hose, comes in all 
sizes, but black only; these arc fashioned with 
mock scam; January Sale Price, per pair .... lOC
borders; 5 for
12/4 White Flannelette Sheets, made K O  
in Canada: per pair
of each 6-in. an(  ̂10-in. doylies; set
Many fancy lace edge and embroidered Dres­
sing Table Runners and Cloths; 55c
Sweaters To Clear
TO CLEAR, each
Women’s fancy knitted Wool Jumpers and Cardigans; also 
Pullojvcr£_wiri^ the new turtle neck; $ 5  9 5
SALE PRICE
An assortment of Women’s Under­
skirts; come in fancy sateen, 
moire and Roman stripe 00
satins; To Clear
O N
R EM EM BE R  ! ! ! 
SA LE  COM M ENCES  
SA T U R D A Y ,
JA N U A R Y  9th, at 8.15 a.m
M n t M
Phohe 361 K E L O W N A , B.C. P.O. Box 631
A large aissortment of Jumpers and 
Sweaters, sonic conic in the Fair 
Isle designs; fljif
TO CLEAR .....   3 )4 I:.D U
.Women's large size Woob Scarvc.4‘ 
in fancy striped ’ ^"| K A
designs ..................... ^ X « t F U
Fancy silk knitted Scarves (P’1 fYjSf
in many colours ____ w X «  I  t#
Boys’ and Girls’ Wool Pullover Jer­
seys in fawn, navy and $1 .00
brown; Jan. Sale Price
/
irT:
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rnE KELOWNA COURiERi
DR. d. W. H. SHEPHERD
DENTIST  '
Cor. Pen4o»I St. A Lawrence Ave.
BURNE & W EDDELL
Barrister, Solicitors and 
Notaries Public
K, C. Weddell ^
(Estabinihcd 1903)
k e l o v ^n a , b .c .
NORRIS & MCWILLIAMS
b a r r i s t e r s , s o l i c i t o r s , 
n o t a r i e s  p u b l i c  
(Successors to R. B. Kerr) 
Rowcliffe Block. Kelowna. B.C.
H E R B E R T  V .  C R A I G
BARR1STE]^AT-I.AW  .
SOLICITOR, NOTARY PU B LIC  
(Late Registrar of Title®* ICam- 
loo^s),
K E LO W N A  - B .C .
W E  H A V E
DENATURED
ALCDHOL
FOR YOUR RADIATOR
Full line of 
GREGORY TIREI^.
PR E8TO -LITE  BATTERIES  
W E E D  A N D  DR EAD NO UG H T  
CH AINS
BATTERIES REPAIR ED  A N D  
RENTED.
THOMSON MOTORS. LTD.
Phone 22 (Day and Night) 
Comer of Lawrence Ave. & PendozI
ANXf
OkanagaN Orebardist.
Owned and Edited by 
G. C. ROSE.
Circulation. 1.200 
SUBSCRIPTION RATES 
(Strictly in Advance)
To any address in the British Empire 
12.50 per year.- To the UnUed 
itates ' and other foreign - countries,
:̂ 3.00 per year. 
The COURIER docs not necessarily 
endorse the sentiments of any con 
tributed article.
[To ensure acceptance,"all manuscript 
should'’ be legibly written on one 
side of the paper only. Typewritten 
copy is preterred. ,
Letters to the editor, will not be ac­
cepted for publication over a “nom 
dc plume"; the writer’s correct name 
must be appended. i
Contributed matter received after 
Tuesday night will not bo published 
until the following weclc. A SUCCESSFUL SETTLER
ADVERTISING  RATES
hoy to become a good active Scout. 
kcHponscs to the toast were made by 
Cubmasters Rev. C. E. Davis and Jam­
es Laidlaw. .
Mr. Davis said that it was a s^^caal 
pleasure to him tb sec some of his old 
Sixers join the ranks of the Scouts, as 
the object of organizing Wolf Cub 
packs was to secure future Scouts. He 
was glad to Igivc an opportunity of 
thanking many of the mothers present 
wlioscf. sons were or had hocn Cubs, 
These ladies liad been of the greatest 
assistance to him, especially at the Cub 
camp. , There were now no less than 
ninety-five Cubs in the Kelowna dis­
trict and a Troop of Scouts was being 
organized at Okanagan Mission, which 
showed that the movement was going 
aiicnd. Last year the Cubs iiad under­
taken to give an entertainment of their 
own ami I t  had been a pronounced suc­
cess, the sum of $100 having been net­
ted towards defraying camp expenses. 
The Cubs now owned a gord kitchen 
outfit and other equipment and eighty 
of them had been together at a camp 
which had bpen described by the Hon. 
and Rev. ML Hcncagc, a noted auth­
ority, as the best he had ever attended. 
This camp had been well worth gping a 
long way tp see. There had been finC 
discipline and k splendid esprit ' dc 
corps. Over two hundred and fifty
MRS. A . J .  PRITCHARD
L.R.A.M.. A.R.C.M.
Silver Medalist (London, England) 
Teacher of Pianoforte and Tlieory* 
Studio: Corner of Blchter St. ^ d  
Harvey Ave* Phone 225-L3; P.0.294.
W. M ONC RIC ff MAWCR
Organist and Choirmaster, 
■United Church
Teacher of Organ, Piano (all grades) 
Voice Production and Theory-. 
Studio, 102 Lake Ave. Phone 113
RALLARD & McEWAN
Dressmaking —  Millinery ,.
Importers of
Dresses, Hats, Novelties. > 
Fh6ne 251 P. O. Box 706
The
Keep-Y oung
Fooa
Keep the Zest and Energy 
that Stand for Health and 
Joy in Living.
Over-eating is given as the cause of 
many Canadian break-downs at an 
early age.
BREAD is keep-young and keep 
well food. Every bit of it is conver­
ted at oncCi into health and energy. 
Eat BREAD more freely and you 
will prolong your years of youth.
Ask your grocer for 
GOOD BREAD
Your loaf for biggest nutrition .and 
enjoyment.
Sutherland's Bakery
Bert J-1. Staples of Shwinavon, Sask.,
*  . 1 young man of twcnty-folir, who is
Contract advei^acra will ®P‘̂ *’diug Christmas in England, is a
that thdir contract,calla for ooRvery . j j Canada to which .i u ii uu**;*.
of all. changes of advertisement to n 19F; w i t S  ' '̂ '̂tod ;t. (Applause^)
The Courier OfScc by Monday^^^^^  ̂ Z  m o ^  He L w  ^  I . Cubmastcr J- Laidlaw. m rcplym
This rule is In *bc mutual intow farm, a good house, and barns
of patrona ^ ^ u b ^ h c r ,  ta $8,000, almost all paid for. as
congeshon on Wednesday imdThm ag gooj machinery and stock,
ier dn time. Changes of contract ad-' 
vertiseihents will be accepted on
replying to 
the toast, stated that. Cubs were now 
recognized as the best possible mater­
ial for the making of good Scouts. Mr. 
Davis had said all that could be said 
to Show the, appreciation of the Cubs 
and those in charge of - them of the 
kindness of parents, the Scouts, and
Tuesday as an accommodation to ani would strive to keep th a t  1 others. He was glad to be able to give
advertiser confronted with an emer  ̂ fact wclUn mind and realize that they tijne to training up future Scouts.
gcncy, b u t ^  no account on Wed- gboujj gg conduct themselves ain u *<t» x̂r•ll •» Knd
nesday for the fi^lowmg day’s issue, through, their lives as to be able to feel , the chorus Pussy Willow had
Classified , Advertisements—Such u® w h e n  th e ir  n k tu fa l e x is te n c e  e n d e d  th a t  been joined m by all, th e  concluding
For Sale, Lost,^ Found; Wanted, L b e y  had  a lw a y s  b een  "s q u a r e  s h o o te r s ”  toast, that of _The PrMs was propos-
^c., under heading Want Ads. and good Scouts. (Loud applause.) by .^itrol Le^cr H. Campbell,and
First insertion, 15 -cents Per.^[ine;| _  Patrol Leader Donald Loanc, Second | i". , I x,̂ u..a.u JL-.V.CU1*. I
each additional insertion, without Dexter Lowers and Second Bob Lloyd- speeches comrnented on the pow
change of matter, 10 cents per line. jo„es responded to Mr. MacGinnis’ *be press and the aid it could ex
Minimum charge per . week, 30 Upeech, dwelling on the advantages of ‘o any cause or movem^^  ̂ ^ r .
I cents, Count,five words to line. living in Kelowna, its fine situation
Each mitia and group of not more jtg possibilities as a distribution bad first
*b.ap centre, quoting numerous facts to shovv troop o f Scouts twenty
I Filing fee for ̂  box numbers, c/q that they were by no means unconvers- Previous at Edinburgh, when the
The Courier, if , desired, 10 I ^nt with the business advantages to be I thmg .andextra. . . .  h a d  h e re  an d  r e m a rk in g  th a t  th e  m e m -  that what h^d stru^ him most c o n c e rn -
Transient and Contract Advertise- bgrs of the Scout organization had a information he had rc-
ments—Rates quoted on application, specially good time. Great amusement *bat Scouts were supposed, if
L ^ a l and Municipal . Advertising-—I was caused by Second Lewers Quoting I do at least one good turn
Ĵ irst insertion, IS' cents per \.£ ___-t_ ^ Incr dfiv. It was ouite evident nowa*
ieach subsequent insertion, 10 v..i>, ..uiucvmcu m a icwi.. ' c . - .i. . "i. u aper line. * I w o r d s 'a n d  p la c in g  its  s itu a tio n  as s o m e  rb® though ̂ such had
‘thirty-five miles north of Penticton
THURSDAY, JANUAR Y 7th, 1926 and thirty miles south of Okanagan Jcctives of its ̂ originators were fully
' L a n d in g , "  as th a t  w o r th y  Scout d e -  The Scout movement
dared his intentfon of writing th e  p u b - ' ‘be Scouts themselves were doing goodSCOUTS H O LD  M OTHER^ N d "s O N  eTa N O U E t M of that worTc and pointing out to I in bujlding up fine future citizens AWD bON I u„ii I and on that account had the good wish-
(Continued frou} page 1.)
hini' that no,mention of the Scout Hall i r i. j 
’̂ as to be seen, an omission which a ll everybody^
present thought justified a strong pro- ^cKay also ̂ responded totpg* , •’ ■ K F*** tbg toast, saying his full sympathies
The chairman next called on Mr. <.rp. _  ..^^ . j  werie with the Scout movement, he hay-
I MacGinnis to sing “Mother Machree,” ' • ® next roast was _j.ne iroop, and* lit wa« nrnnncpH hv Mr T Roll png been in the ranks of the Scouts Over
I which that gentleman did with fine ex- explained why he, t^ether W t L  ^le would like all to pic-nt#*ssinTi. I . J" , ^  ture for themselves what a fine coun-
ISSUER O f
MARRIAOE tIC EN C ES
JAS. D ; P E T T IG R E W  
Manufacturing Jeweller
30-tfc
TH E KELOWNA PLUMBING 
and SHEET M ETAL WORKS
W . G. SCOTT, Proprietor 
’Phones: Bus. 164 Res. 91
P.O. feox 22
VERNO N  GRANITE & 
M ARBLE EO.
Quarrying and Cut Stone Contract­
ors, Monuments, Tombstones and 
General Cemetery Work 
Designs and Prices may be ob- 
tflined frotn R, Minns, Local Agent
F. W . G RO VES
M. Can. Soc. C. K.
Consulting, Civil and Hydraulic 
Engineer. B. C. Land Surveyor
SufTOVAaml ReiKirts on Irrlijation Works 
* , Applications tor Walrr t.icense*
K ELO W NA , B.C."
ABBOTT &  McDOUGALL
B. C. LA N D  SURVEYORS A N D  
C IV IL  E N G IN E E R S . 
Hewetson & Mantle Block 
K E LO W N A
JOSEPH ROSSI
CO NTRACTO R
Plastering and Masonry
Office: - D. Chapman Barn
’Phone 298
/
ALBERT WHIFFIN
B U I L D I N G  C O N T R A C T O R  
House Repairs, Etc. Cabinet Maker 
Organ and Piano Work 
Phone 506-L4 P.O. Box 85
M A R Y  B. M ILLS , A.T.C.M.
Teacher of Plano, Singing and 
Sight Singing
Pupils prepared for Toronto Con­
servatory of Music Examinations 
P.O. Box 335 Phone 507-R3
19-tfc
INCR EASE  IN  EXPORT
OF D A IR Y  PRODUCTS
HAVE YOUR EYES 
EXAMINER
Because they 
see d  e a r I y, 
many persons 
are led to be­
lieve that their 
headaches and 
general disabi­
lity from which they suffer are not 
caused by, eyestrain. / v
Seeing clearly is not the final test. 
When you sit down to read, do you 
see clearly; and comfortably?
It not, have your eyes ejmmined 
and, if necessary, fitted with glasses 
and you will be surprised how com­
fortably you, can read.
pfession. ^  I other officials of the Boy Scout Assoc-1. -u- u  u • * . *•«,
The toast to "Our Mothers” was iation, took such a lively interest in all ‘bis would be m twenty years^time 
proposed by Assistant Scoutmaster El- Scout affaifL There haVbeen no such P^ben, many more tham at p r«^  had 
wyn Williams, who in a short and neat- organization when he had been voung. ^ k ̂
ly worded speech remarked that at but his son had greatly profited by b t  
such a gathering It was only necessary L g  a Sejaut and he wished other ybung
to take a glance round the room to real- men and boys to have the advantages ' accomplished at Kamloops in
ize that the mothers of the Scouts tooklderived from Scout training The Scout f'*”® hy the'Kamloops Jun-
a real interest; jmtheif sons, a, rem^k- S  bow com-
which was applauded. This toast was I mahV member^ "“n I was to do gpod in aI those who had g'ven Community by helping the younger
I pSsenV m Js. a  J l  M ek le\ rS ^ M S  beJs^” Many^ had Sntribu^td‘ llrge^T I "^embers to lead.better lives, and if this
I W . R. Foster. Mrs Meikle spoke feel- mounts. but'anyine^S^^^^^
ingly on the subject of all mothers of the yearly payment of $1. The par- record how much more could
Scouts being considered members of e„ts of all Scouts and Tube rnn ‘b® influence of a fine Troop of Scouts 
the Auxiliary and also on the good giderelas bdne membe?s^ ‘b« whole life of k community?
work being carried on by ScoutmasterL^ho belonKed to the Ladies Auxiliarv had,been'very much struck on his 
Weddell, remarking that all mothers n^^bfhTd to s?e as manV naren̂ ^̂
should be grateful to that gentleman  ̂ ^  annuarmeetin/ a? Kelowna in general were! splendidly
for his painstaking and self-sacrificing This he put down.to the irl-
cn oris  lo  niuuiu u icir &uiis im u ĵu i i iu m  uic oi^uut.
future, citizens. Mrs. Foster dso organization the better vltsed jfs , w^/‘=b benefited the whole
touched on the relationship of_ the (Applause.)
OPTOM ETRIST & JEW ELER
PUBLIC  NOTICE
mothers of the Scouts to the Scout the Scoutmaster had thanked
Association and Auxiliary, stating that ® Thank<! to the ladieQ of the ‘b® guests of the evening for their at-
she wondered if all those who had sons A.,xiHarv and tr* th effortl^ tendance, an extra chorus; "At thein the local Troop fully realized the ™ 'b a ry  ^ .̂ ^̂ s sung,
f o " ! . siblf fo“ Srco?.'dt.ioŜ
After a rrally gooVchorus “It isn't be kept in good
gnsw T h f  L a f  S M r .  M. P.. Wiiiiams ieft on New 
given' by Patroi-Leader. Lioyd' W i i i - t o  tlfoid^&Vnfty* " " "  ">
WJNFIELD
Please take notice that on and after 
this date Section 32, Chapter 103 of the 
Highway. Act, 1924, will be strictly en­
forced.
S. T. ELLIOTT.
General Foreman, 
"Department of Public~Works
Kelowna, B.C. 
December 1st, 1925. l6-tfc.
L A Y R IT Z  NURSERIES, Ltd.
Est. 1890
Offer a most complete stock of 
healthy and strong growing
F R U IT  TREES, SH AD E & 
O R N A M E N T A L  TREES 
SHRUBS A N IY l lLOSES
Price list on  ̂application to Local 
Distributor:
lAMES M. BRYOON
Phone 142. P.O. Box 241, Kelowna.
12-tfc
totalled 34,537,840 lbs., valued at $12,- 
566,834, compared with 18,026,399 lbs., 
valued at $6,562,742, in the previous 
year, and of cheese 147,292,800 lbs., val­
ued at $31,553,388, compared with 115,- 
245,400 lbs., valued at $21,881,111. Of 
milk powder the exports were 9,847,400 
bs., valued at $984,113, against 4,742,- 
700 lbs., valued at $465,050, and of milk 
condensed, canned or preserved, 45,- 
385,200 lbs., valued at $4,975,558, com­
pared with 42,154,000 lbs.', valued at 
$4,873,971. Of casein there was an ex­
port of 286,053 Ib .̂, valycd at $22,335, a 
gainst 30,^5  ̂ib l, valued )|t $2,710. Wc
Canadian exports of butter for the 
twelve months ending with September
thus have a gratifying iifcrcase to the 
export of all tfciify promjets for the 
twelve months ending Scltcmbcr last 
of 57,650,139 lbs., valued a^l6,316.644, 
compared with the prcvioih|̂  twelve
months.
\
Canada,
atrol-Leader Lloyd ill­
iams, who emphasized the point thatiAr^ , j ------ ” ’
this Dominion was the finest country ^  ,
in the world for boys, it b e in g  p o s s ib le  r?  b%P'®k®d out as having done a great Miss Marjorie and Fred Aberdeen 
for them to have healthy out-door a- n „ v?*" ‘" f  Scouts it should be Mr., heft on Saturday to resume their stud 
musements the year round, while it was bmiself, as in the latter s capacity | fes at Normal School, 
also a first-class part of the world f o r  be had been of immense
any one to get on in, provided they I attending to all financialaii> uiit lu AJii HI, iviuviutu i ~ i ' u  A1' xl Belated congratulations to Mr. anc 
were willing to work. The first verse L  -p ® b  ^  Lodge on the birth of a son
o f  " O  C a n a d a "  w a s  su n g  an d  th e  to a s t  L r o o P  f  ‘ " ^ " ' ‘  "^T ^b t ^ th e r -  *’  ^
r e s p o n d e d - to  b y  "A s s is t a n t  Scout- been,— Patrol ;^ader__L^^— Tfip H-Tncp “mveW iiTlHp^ball bn Mbh
er Allan Dalirleish. Patrol-Leader ?°ster. Patrol Leader W. Lucas and I 1 he dance given in the hall on Mon-wasmaster Allan Dalgleish, Patrol-Leader ̂ °®^«'^ i^eaaer vv. i.ucas an d  -
F. Williams and Second Andrew Stir- George Dunn , also responded ^ec. 28th, by the Hall ^r. Williams ana oecona xvnarew our- ^  successful, apd was enjoyed
hng, who in short speeches stated that maxing auusipn to tne aey- -y Tin. /-nm
not a sinele nerson at the patherinc of the Scout movement in Do û® *uil by all present, tu® com-a s g pe so at t e Sathe g l ,g certainly putting forth evefy
couIi1ry°?harf Snad?^^pccialW Ts 'h  I success a"ttaincTtoTheV"Scoutm to .Provide entertainment, and
:.?nc , l o . , ! ? c r .  the chess and checker club is also prov-
splendid openings awaiting those who . ^b^ 9/ ‘‘J°bn Brown’s Baby" P "|  v®ry inte«^^
had enterprise enough to profit b y  Pa^ing been brilliantly executed by th e  ther has been far from kind on Tues 
them,* and quoted a number of facts gathering, under special personal in- day mg'its so tar.  ̂
concerning the Dominion which showed ®tructions from Mr. MacGinnis, the I 
that they had posted themselves well toast to, "The Wolf Cubs" was propos- The concert and dance under the 
on the subject selected for them to D^ by Patrol Leader K. Shepherd, who auspices of the Women’s Institute also 
speak on, and their remarks were very gave it as his opinion that Cubs’ train- proved to be a very jolly affair. The
well received.
“Smile a While” was the next item 
on the programme, and this ditty, the 
niceties of which Mr. MacGinnis was 
kind enough to explain very fully to 
the gathering,- was warbled by all pre­
sent, the concluding verses causing 
much laughter.
“Kelowna and Our Community” be­
ing next on the toast list, Mr. MacGin­
nis tackled the difficult task of doing 
justice to the subject, and, after show­
ing what had been accomplished by the 
people of Kelowna and district since 
the city was founded, he gave his hear­
ers an idea of what the city would be 
like in another twenty-five years time, 
when most of the young people present 
would be in charge of its destinies. 
Then, he explained, most of the present 
generation would be laid on the shelf 
and those who now were attending 
school would control the business af­
fairs of the community. The ambition 
of the Scouts—and all boys had ambi­
tions, though often these ambitions 
were kept a profound secret—should 
be to so learn to conduct themselves 
when young that they could best serve 
the community they lived in when they 
came to mature age. Nothing could 
bring more pleasure of a lasting kind 
than service to others and he hoped
ing made it comparatively easy for .a hall was crowded and the audience 
showed its appreciation of the excellent 
programme by repeated encores. Mr. 
J. H. Aberdeen was in the chair.
The first number was an instrumen­
tal selection by the Winfield Orchestra, 
followed by a dance by Miss May 
Laing, a pianoforte solo by Mrs. W. R. 
Powley, monologue by Mr. F. Plun­
kett, song by Mr. Todd, piano duct by 
Mrs. Joe McDonald - and Miss . Ena 
Goss, a comic song by the orchestra 
boys, and wound up with an iSccelIcnt 
sketch by Mr. and Mrs. George Ed­
munds.  ̂ »
The dance which followed \̂̂ as most, 
enjoyable and the various novelty fea­
tures caused a great deal of fun. The 
New Year was suitably welcomed by 
the singing of “Auld Lang Sync” and 
dancing was kept up till a late hour. 
The balloon dance was won by Miss 
Kathleen McCarthy and Mr. Walter 
Edwards. A  portion of the proceeds of 
the entertainment will be donated to the 
Crippled, Children’s Fund.
J. H. FAW CETT
Rc-clcctcd Mayor of Harriston, Ontar- 
that the young people who were listen- io, by acclamation.
On Thursday, January 14th, Mr._ J. 
IW. S. Logic, of Sumrticrland, will give 
a lecture on "The History of the O- 
kanagan" in the Community Hall. This 
will be under the auspices of the Win­
field Literary Club, and everyone in 
the district is invited to be the guest 
I of the Club for that night.
V.J.J
M EM O RIAL TO MEN OF TH E  A R T ILLE R Y  FORCES
A magnificent memorial has been erected at Hyde Park Corner, London, 
and is something new in war sculpture. It is dominated by a great howitzer in 
stone and around the base stand some very fine bronze  ̂figures of artillcryincn. 
The sculptor was Charles Sargcanli Jaggert an cx-soldicr.
"I wonder why Miss Screech always shuts her eyes when she’s sing-
Zmmmm •
"I suppose she doesn’t .like to see us suffering!” *
f — The Humorist.
THE O N L Y  ONE H URT
From the Newark News.
/ )
i t  W O N ’T KEEP F INE  FOR EVER^
John Bull: " I ’ll have to get this recovered— its wearing thin.”
The Optimists: "Don’t waste your money; it ain’t gonna rain no mo’̂ .”
— From the Vestcru Mail, Cardiff.
Poultrymen at the Coast arc hold­
ing many meetings at which resolu­
tions arc being passed asking for a 
tariff on eggs which will be equivalent 
to that imposed by the United States, 
the sudden drop in the price 6f eggs, 
owing to heavy iihportations into this 
province from the States, having caus­
ed them severe loss. -They arc also ad­
vocating that the Eggs Marks Act be 
amended so as to make it applicable to
the Dominion in order that Canadian 
consumers can easily identify Canadian 
eggs from those imported froiq foreign 
countries.
According to one of the leading Bri­
tish authorities, ultra-violet rays are 
absolutely essential to the fullest en­
joyment of health, but these rays can­
not pass through the clothing now 
worn by the male sex.
* J  ■■ “_____ '  W / ________________
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t h e  EELOWHA COOKIEK AHlI OKAHAQAIf ORCHARPIET
PAGE PIVB
\f
W A N T . a d s .
PJr0t Insertion; 15 cents ,p«r Um  
eftch addUlonal insertion. 10 cents 
S r  Hn«. Minimum charge r“  
week. 30 cents. .
In estimatinK the cost of an aaver 
eisement, subject to *hc minimum 
charge as stated above, each Jnlmi 
^Abbreviation or group of figures nol 
exceeding five epunts as onê  wora, 
and five words count as one line.
FOB SALE— M^cellancous
T IM O T H Y  arid clover hay for sale 
Robert Har(Ilc,' Van Buskirk Ranch
■■ -  ; '• — , ■ -:'.21-lp
T O  STOREKEEPERS—Wc liavc for 
sale a National Accounting Systerri 
Your accounts arc always up to^datc 
Price very reasonable, P. Bunia & Co
45-tfc
FOR SALE, CHEAP—Two horses, 
about 1,225 arid 1;050 lbs.; goCtl wor- 
Ikers, single or double; at any_ hind of 
farm work, and in good condition. Rea 
•son for selling given to those interest 
ed, / Horses can be isCen ' in stable, pn 
■ranch. Also, wagon and some imjplc 
ments for sale. H. S. Rose, Hillvicw, 
East Kelowna. 18-tfc
'CO LLECTIO N  of valuable 'Old 
stampsy Ithaca double-barrel 'shot
f'un, violin, guitar, saxophone, gaso* me lamp,. skates, autograph, letters 
Duke of Wellington, Gladstone, etc., fur 
coats, etc, Kelowna Book & Record 
Exchange (2 dbors East of Royal 
, Bank),. ,•/ ■; ' . ■ 21- lp
FOR SALE—A  few grade ’ Hblateih 
cows, fresh and to fresheri,
W . R. Barlee. ; i9-4p
-USED FURNITURE, stc,̂  at GOD­
DARDS. Set dining chairs, $11,00; 
^dresser, $12.00; Wilks piano,\ your 
terms; Edison Ambcrol, with 2Q re­
cords, $15.00; bedstead and springs, $3; 
«-day clock, $9.00; toilet set; $3.00; kit­
chen table, $2.00; English perambulh- 
tor, $10.00; “Florence’’ oil stoye,.$10.00;
ctllU ' 9«4UU1V| . •p*s>r*VV| sawmvAV
Tiarness, $15.00; cream separator, $22,00; 
churn, $5.00; “Buckeye’* incubator, 
:$17.00; carpenters' and mechanics’ 
/toois, cheap.' W E  BUY, •■'SELL, EX­
CHANGE, AUCTION . Next Kelow­
na Club. ,21-lc
W ANTED—Miscellaneous'
HEM STITCH ING  & PICOT EDG- 
ing— First-class work. Vancouver 
rices. Prompt service, Mrs. T .. G. 
"'anless, Penticton. ' 17':10p
W E  BUY. sell or exchange household 
goods of every description. Call and 
•see us. JONES & TEM PEST. 18-tfc
EXCHANGE
IV IL L .T R A D E  a piano in good coiif 
dition for motor car in good order. 
Apply, No. 594, Courier. 20-tfc
TO RENT
Announcements
Fifteen cents per line, each inser­
tion; minimum charge, 3 0  cents.
/ Count five words to line. .Each 
initia) .and group of not more 
than five figures counts as 
word.
itimuMHtmUUfHHmiumiHniUH
James H. Treuwith has opened the 
new “Electric Shop” next door to the 
Gverwaitca. 20-lp
. Come foir a good time to the Kclow- 
iia Rowing Club Dance on Jaluiar;y 
19th, at the Morrison Hall. Lcn Davis 
Orchestra, 20-4c
Mr. D, Ritch announces that .he has 
taken over the blacksmith business 
of Mr. H, G. Blair and solicits the con­
tinued patronage of former customers, 
' 21-lp
m m *
, Jack McMillan Chapter. I.O.D.E., 
will meet at ,thc home of Mrs. Dayton 
Williams, Vimy Avc,, Tuesday, Jan. 12, 
at 3 p.m. Full attendance i.s requested, 
Nominations. 21-lc
GENERAL STORAGE; Any qû m 
titics. Glenn Building, Phone 150.
19-tffc
* • •
Have you tried Mrs. S. Larsen 
New Hair Tonic? It'i^ absoliitcly good 
for the ̂ baldhcadcd, dandruff, falling 
hair, grey hair and clcariirig the scalp. 
For sale at my place next to W , Bud- 
den, Eli Avc. Mrs. S. Larsen. 21-lp
,Dr. Mathison. dentist. V/illits’ Block, 
telephone 89, ^ .
There will be a mcciting of the mcm- 
)Crs of ithe South Kelowna Hortictll- 
tufal ■ Diyisiori of the BiC.F.G.A. hi the 
Board of Trade rooms, KeloWMa, on 
Saturday, the 9th, at 3 p.rin. Business'; 
The. nominating of a director for the 
coming year, and; the electing of a de- 
cg'ate to\the conyention. .The question 
of: Codling Moth control work will be 
discussed attd any other matters which 
may be, of interest to Jhe growers. 
JOHN ]fe: REEKIE, Director. 21-lc
Transfer; F. H. Lane, phone 477 or 
59. 48 tfc
Neep your eye on ,Chapin’s window 
or Saturday candy specials, 15-tfc
Send it to the Laundry.
Phone 123. 13-tfc
BOARD, with or without room. 
Furnace heat. Home cooking. Reason­
able rates. (Above Fumerton’s). 21-lp
Local and .Personal
Plan to ineet 
your friends at 
CHAPIN ’S 20-tfc
JFUR NISH ED  housekeeping rooms for 
rent,'by the day, week oi* month. 
•Come and enjoy your weekends in 
-town. W e will be glad to show you pur 
irooms. Reasonable rent, 313 Doyle 
,Ave. . , I7rtic
T O  RENT— Morrison Halls for dances, 
club and society meetings, etc. Apply, 
R. C. Gordon, P.O. Box 226. Any mes- 
-sages may be left with Mr. R. R. 
Morrison. 13-tfc
'TO  LET— Ranch in city limits, part 
orchard. Box 597, Courier. 21-2p
HELP W ANTED
W A N T E D — Capable help for general 
housework. Apply, P.O. Box 307, 
Kelowna, B: C. 19-tfp
SITUATIONS WANTED
'W A N T E D —By married man, work of 
any kind. Can drive Ford truck or 
team, experienced farmer. Box 595, 
Courier.
LOST AND FOUND
LOST— Percheron horse, driver, 1700 
lbs. Reward.., Kuipers, Ok. Mission. 
Phone 268-L4. 21-lc
FO UND — Small rug. Owner can have 
same by proving ownership and pay­
ing for advertisement. A. G. McGregor,
21-lc
BROWN’S
HONEY
cMcKENZIE COMPANY, LTD.
TR Y  W IL K IN S O N ’S STUD IO  on 
Peridozi St. for ydur amateur finishing. 
Films left by 9 a.m. deVjeloped and 
printed by 4.30 the same day. 38-tfc
'.m'
The Annual Meeting of Kelowna 
North District (Ellison, Rutland, Bel- 
go, Glenmore) B.C.F.G.A., will be held 
at Board of Trade Hall, Kelowna, on 
Saturday, Jan. 16th,_at 2.30 p.m,, for 
the purpose, of electing two dielegates 
and nominating ai Director tb attend 
the annual convention at Vernon on 
the 19th January, and', other general 
business, including Codling Moth cou'- 
trol. It is'hoped that every grpwer will 
be , present to give his support to the 
important proposals which will be pl^P" 
ed before the, meeting.. L IO N E L  E. 
TAYLOR, Director. 21-lc
D O N ’T -  FORGET TH E  BIG  
DANCE in Rutland on Wednesday, 
Jan. 13th. Admission, 25c. Len Davis 
Orchestra. 21-lc
BIRTHS
FOOT— At Kelowna Hospital, on 
January 1st, to the wife of F, J. Foot, 
a son. 21-lp
J .  F .  R O B O T S
Bees and Beekeepers* Supplies
Phone 278-R4
22-tfc
EAST K ELOW NA POUND
d is t r ic t
Pound Notice
Notice is hereby given, under Section 
20 of the Pound District Act, that one 
brown gcldinpl. no visible brand, was 
impounded in the Pound kept by me at 
East Kelowna, on the 29th day of Dc- 
-cember, 1925.
G. A. HOLLAND, 
.21-2c Poundkeeper.
It is expected that the newsprint out'* 
put of this province will bc^oubkd this 
year and that it will be considerably 
larger than the output of any other 
-province in the Dominion or individual 
-state in the United States.
INDEPENDENCE
'That Is What W e  
All Strive For.
L E T  Y O U R
NEW YEAR 
RESOLUTION
BE—
“I W IL L  O W N  M Y  O W N  
H O M E.”
M cTavish  &  W iiillis
DtflNITION
Th e  practice of Chiropractic consists of the pupation 
and adjustment with the 
hands, of the moveable seg­
ments <̂ f the spinal column to 
normal position for the pur­
pose of releasing the prisoned 
impulse. ____
OR. edCKINGHAM DREW
CH IR O PR ACTO R
Consultation Free.
Leckie Block Kclo'wna, B. C.
Phones: Office, 472; House, 437
21-lp
After March 1st the British Govern­
ment will pay pensions direct to those 
who served with the Imperial forces | 
instead of through the Departmen*. oi| 
Civil Rc-cstablishment, Ottawa.
Miss Laws left this morning for Cal 
gary.
Miss K. J. Edgdl left yesterday for 
Vancouver."
Mr. E. G. Sherwood, of Vernon, is 
at the Palace.
Mr. G. Matthews left on Tuesday 
for Vancouver.
. Miss Jean Roweliffe went to Vancou 
ver on Tuesday. i
Mr. J. E. Montague, of Vernon, is re 
gistcred at the Palace. .
Mr. A. Clarke, of Salmon Arm, spent 
the week-end in the city.
Mr. A. J. Finch, of Penticton, is rc 
gistcrctjl at the LakevieW.
Capt. J. T. Mutric, of Vernon, paid 
the city a visit yesterday.
Mr. j. W. Hughes was a passenger 
to Vancouver on Tuesday.
jMr. L. W . Makovski, of Armstrong, 
is*8taying at the Lakeview.H  ̂ •
Mr. C. Stockdale, of Birtlc, M.in., 
is a guest at the Lakeview.
Mr. R. W . lilcDonald, of Armstrong, 
is staying at the Lakeview.
Dr. Wilson Herald returned home 
from, Kootenay last Thursday.
Mr. R. J. Robertson was, a passen- 
g<;r! to Vancouver on Saturday.
- Mr. and Mrs. R. A, Rogers, of Van­
couver, are guests at the Palace.
, ' *■
Mr. and Mfs. G. L. Challcnor and 
family left ye.sterday for Victoria.^
jMr. J.'C. McAlpine, of Summerland, 
spent Monday and Tuesday in the city.
Mr. F. R. E. DeHart left yesterday 
for "Wenatchee, Wash.,* on a business 
trip. ;  ■
Miss Alice Brown left on Saturday 
for Sugar Lake, where she will again 
teach. .
Mr. L. Harrison, of Ewing’S Land­
ing, spent Tuesday and Wednesday in 
the city.
Mr. T. A. Woods, of Salmon _ Arm, 
was a visitor here at the beginning of 
the week. . \
Mayor D. W . Sutherland, Mr. S. T. 
Elliott and Mr., H. V. Craig are at pre­
sent in Victoria.
Miss Agnes Conroy left on Saturday 
for Bbttrel, Alta., to resume her duties 
as teacher there. ;
Miss Ida Reekie left on Saturday for 
Renata, where she will teach s\chool 
for the third year. . F _
Mr. G. A. Barrat, Secretary-Treasur­
er of the Associated Growers, is stay­
ing at the Palace. I
Mr. J. Stirling caught fourteen hne 
trout early this week, trolling near 
Mitchell’s Landing. , -
Mr. RvW . Sheridan, of the staff of 
the Royaf^ank of Canada, left on Sat­
urday for Vancouver.
Little Betty Pringle, who broke her 
arm playing on the ice, is, we are glad  ̂
to state, doing well.
Mr. K. Iwashita left on Monday on 
a trip to Japan. He is expected to re­
turn here early in April.
Rev. A. MacLurg is leaving tomor­
row for Vancouver on a visit to his 
sons who are living there.
A  large number of local residents 
went to the dance at the Hotel Incola, 
Penticton, on New Years Eve.
The Kelowna Growers’ Exchange 
only made one shipment last week, a 
car of mixed apples, which -.vent to 
Edmonton.
Capt.. C. R. Bull, of Rutland, return­
ed home from the Coast on Tuesday. 
Mrs. Bull is remaining there for a few 
weeks more. ' '
Miss Frances Tre^dgold left on Sat­
urday for Penhold, Alta., where .she 
will resurne her duties as teacher at the 
Public School.
Miss Irene Cooper and Miss Millie 
Sloan left on Saturday for Victoria, 
where they will resume their studies 
at the Normal School.
Mr. (Tarl A. McKenzie returned last 
week to Vancouver after having spent 
the holidays here with his parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. G. S. McKenzie.
All who are interested in the game 
of chess are invited to attend a meet­
ing which is to be held at Mr. H. F. 
Chapin’s store tomorrow evening at 8 
p.m. ,
Miss Mary McKenzie, who spent the 
holidays with her uncle and aunt, Mr. 
and Mrs. G. S. McKenzie, returned to 
her duties as teacher at Cherry Creek 
on Saturday.
Mr. L. A. Lewis, of NewWestmin- 
ster, has added twenty acres to his pre­
sent holdings on the Belgo, and Mr. 
D. E. Oliver has also increased his 
acreage there.
A specially interesting lecture on 
Light and Shadows in the Old Land" 
is to be given in the Wesley Hall next 
Tuesday by Col. E. L. Taylor, Field 
Secretary of the Salvation Army.
Mr. H. Trepanier. who spent Christ­
mas and the New Year with his son- 
in-law and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. P. 
J., Noonan. Burnc Avenue, left on 
Monday for his home at Castor, Alta.
Mr. and Mrs. G. G. Gladman, who 
were visiting Mr. and Mrs. D. Lloyd- 
Jones, left on Tuesday for their home 
in St. Paul, Minn., Mr. D. Lloyd-Jones 
taking them by car as far as Vernon.
Mr. Grote STirling, M.P.. left on 
Friday for Ottawa, driving as far as 
Vernon, where he caught the train. Be­
fore his departure he secured informa­
tion on a number of matters which im- 
mediatclv affect his constituents. These 
he will discuss with departmental of­
ficials on his arrival at the capital.
‘ Miss L. A. Burnham, who spent the 
holidays here with her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. J. Burnham, Richter Street, rĉ  
turned to Vancouver on Saturday. Mr. 
Clarence Burnham also returned to 
Kamloops, on Saturday.
A  party of local Jishcrmcn-madc u 
of Messrs. J. N. Cushing, J. V. Lycll, 
F. Sha’lfcr, M; Paige, A. Rankin ami 
J, B. Spurrier, who made a trip t< 
Mitchcirs Laiuling early this week 
made a nice catch; Mr* Cushing land 
iiig the heaviest fish, which weighed 
•12JJ lbs.-;.
Owing to the mildness of the season, 
the pheasants in this valley have heeri 
faring better than duyiiiip' ordinary w in­
ters. So far. no provision for feeding 
these birds in the event of severe wea­
ther has been made by the Provincial 
Police, who now have sole charge of 
such matters.
The directors of the Keloivna Cicn 
eral Hospital wish to gratefully ac- 
kiiowlcdgi; the following donation, 
Which was inadvertently omitted in the 
list published in The Courier last wbek: 
$20 and a large Christmas cake from 
Mr, Thomas Leo, previous to that gen­
tleman’s departure for. the Orient.
'fhe Hogmanay dance given by the 
Kelowna Scottish Society was a very 
successful and pleasant affair, which 
was attended by over two hundred peo­
ple. Morrison’s Hall was well decora­
ted for the occasion, Murray’s orches­
tra furnished good music, there were 
splendid refreshments, and the event 
was one of the best of the season’s 
festivities. '
Many country residents do not seem 
to be aware that there id a City By- 
Law, Np. 408, which provides that all 
stores here must be closed at 10 p.m. 
on Saturdays and special occasions dur­
ing the holiday season, as several com­
plaints have reached the City Police 
on ihat subject by people who object 
to not being able to purchase goods at 
a later hour.
Mr- W. M. Crawfdrd. who for the 
past two years has acted as tourist a- 
gent, has, beep the recipient of many 
Christmas and New Year greetings 
from visitors to this city who camped 
in the City Park during the tourist sea­
son, which messages of good will go 
far to show that those who came here 
from long distances\.have ‘very, pleas­
ant recollections of thqir stay here. The 
greetings were sent from many parts of 
this continent. ; ■
The Secretary of the Kelowna-Fish 
and Game Protective Association has 
made application to the Department of 
Marine and Fisheries for additional 
stocking of, Mission Creek and Bear 
Creek with Eastern Brook trout, and 
■or the stocking of Beaver Lake. This 
latter sheet of water is'quite barren of 
fish, covers approximately six hun­
dred acres, and from all appearances 
should be; sufecessfully stocked; it be­
ing weir wooded and having a gravel 
jottom in some'parts. *
M UNICIPAL WORK
DURING THE PAST YEAR
(Continued from page 1.)
with that in which it had been two 
years ago. '  ̂ , _  ,
The total expenditure o f, the Board 
of Works in 1925 was $18,842.68, in­
cluded in which was the asphalting of 
40,000 square yards of surface at an ap­
proximate cost of 10 cents per yard. 
Included in the streets treated wer^ 
Bernard Avenue from the'City Park 
to Ethel Street, Pendozi ^Street from 
Bernard Avenue to Park Avenue, and 
Abbott Street from Bernard Avenue 
to Lawrence Avenue. ' ,
Supplementing Mr. Blakeborough’s 
remarks, some further information has 
jeen handed to The Courier which vvas 
not available at the meeting.
Mr. Blakeborough will recommend 
to* the Council ' that the asphalting of 
Bernard Avenue and Pendozi Street 
be completed this year, also that Wat­
er Street, from Eli Avenue to Cawston 
Avenue,, and Ellis Street, from Law­
rence Avenue to the C. N. Ry., be con­
sidered in the 1926 estimates.
The following streets were graded 
during the year: St. Paul Street was 
given a heavy coat of shale; Abbott 
Street was regraded, and the lower 
part of Pendozi Street, from Park Av­
enue to the city boundary, was given 
a coat of shale.
The following streets were graded 
ready to receive shale, which will be 
hauled during the "winter months: 
Burne Avenue, from Pendozi Street to 
Richter Street; Cadder Avenue*' from 
Pendozi Street to Richter Street; Mill 
Avenue, from Water Street to Ellis 
Street.
A  new cement sidcyyalk was con­
structed on Water Street and Law­
rence Avenue, fronting on the Fire 
Hall property, adding considerably to 
the appearance, of the latter.
A  new shale sidewalk was construct­
ed on Ellis Street, from Bernard Av­
enue to the G.^V.V.A. Club._ also on 
Lawrence Avenue, from Ellis Street 
East to the end of Lawrence Avenue.
A  new sidewalk is under construction 
on Richter Street, from Ellis Street to 
the Vernon Road.
During the year the City purchased 
land for shale supply from the Kelow­
na Golf Club and Mr. Charles Harvey, 
thus assuring the department of a plen­
tiful supply of road material.
The road to the Cemetery is being 
put into better condition and the ap­
proach is being improved. This road 
will be shalcd during the winter 
months. *
Mr. G. H. Kerr enquired why the 
asphalting of Pendozi Street in front 
of his premises had not been completed, 
as had been promised. He had also 
improved the roadway at his residence 
arid had built 250 feet of .sidewalk at 
his own expense, but the City had not 
done its share, as he expected that the 
sidewalk would be continued. -
Supt. Blakeborough explained that 
the asphalt had not been carried to the 
curb ij} front of Mr. Kerr’s business 
premises because the street -vvas not in 
fit condition to receive it. It was sim­
ply a waste of money to put asphalt 
on a loose and dusty street. Owing to 
certain streets unexpectedly going to 
pieces, unforeseen calls upon the Board 
of Works had prevented the carrying 
out of the mapped-out programrne, and 
it had not been possible to finish Pen­
dozi Street, much to his regret. He was 
not aware of the sidewalk matter at 
Mr. Kerr’s residence.
G O LD EN  W E D D IN G
O F  K E L O W N A  CO UPLE
Mr. And Mrs. E. R. Bailey Celebrate 
Fiftieth Anniveraary Of Their 
Marriage
Friday, January 1st, 1926, \vas a 
mcinorublc ami unique date in'the life 
of Mr. E: R. Bailey, Po.stmastcr of 
Kelowna, for upon tliat day he cele 
bVated a , triple event, New Year’ 
Day, bis birthday and the fiftieth an 
niversary of his marriage.
Alth6ugh quite cognisant of the fact 
that Mr. and Mrs. Bailey both had : 
strong distaste for “fuss,” their in 
iiiuneruhle friends felt ths*t such : 
notable accasion should be marked by 
some token of the universal esteem iit 
which the couple, are IieUl, and hence 
it was arranged to preiient to thcni a 
iieautifiil gold loving cup, made locally 
with artistic 'skill hy the deJt hands of 
Mr. James Pettigrew. The presenta­
tion was made on Friday afteriioori at 
the residence of Mr. arid Mrs. Bailey, 
on Pendozi Street, by Veil. ArchdcJicon 
Greene, Mayor D .̂ W . Sutherland and 
Mr. E. Weddell, friends of over thirty 
years’ standing, who were aCcomparited 
by Mrs, Sutherland and Mfs* Weddell. 
There was np formality but the few 
words winch accompanied the gift were 
spoken from the heart, and Mr. Bailey 
expressed his thanks^in similar strain.
The happy couple held open ;housc on 
Friday and'during the afternoon a host 
of friends called, to offer congratula­
tions. In the evening a family reunion 
was held in the form of a dinner, \vhich 
was attended by twenty-five relatives.
Mr. Elisha Rezeau Bailey was born 
on January 1st, 1853, at Toronto Gore, 
the son of John Bailey and Mary 
Lawrence. He lived in Ontario until 
1880, when he'came West throrigh the 
States aiid engaged upon construction 
work on the B. C. section of the C. P. 
R. until 1884. He then returned to On­
tario and carried on a butcher business 
there until 1892. His health failejl and 
he -was given but tWo months to live by 
the verdict of his doctor. Mr. Bailey 
was of too stout material, however, to 
subnyt to this death sentence, without a 
struggle, and.he s'et out for British Col­
umbia once more, spending a year or 
so in the Northern Okanagan before 
coming to Kelowna in January, 1893. 
The splendid Okanagari climate soon 
restored his health, and for thirty-three 
years he has been a loyal and devoted 
resident of Kelowna-, keenly interested 
in the welfare and development of the 
(own and district and an a:rdent sup­
porter of clean sport. For three years 
after his arrival he carried on a suc­
cessful meat business, which he dis­
posed of in 1896, when appointed Post­
master of Kelowna, an office which for 
the long span of thirty , years he has 
filled with efficiency and to the satis­
faction of the general public.
Mrs. Annie Bailey was born in CoL 
lingwood Township, Out., seventy-four 
years ago, the daughter of John Brown, 
and she lived in that district until she 
moved.to British Columbia to join her 
husband. Her marriage, to Mr. Bailey 
was solemnized in her father’s resid­
ence by Rev. Mr. Thompson, Method­
ist minister. In November, 1894, she 
came to Kelowna, and she has brought 
up a large family, j-nost of whom are 
located in the district.
Three sons and four daughters were 
born of the marriage, all of whom hap­
pily survive with the exception of the 
oldest son, George, who met his death 
through a-sad accident nearly thirt3' 
years' ago. The six others include 
James. Melchoir, resident in Joe Rich 
Valley; Elisha Rezeau, Assistant Post- 
masteri Kelowria; Mary Lawrence 
(Mrs. Geo. Monford), Rutland; Retta 
(Mrs. D. W . Crowjey), Chilliwack; 
Ellen Carrie (Mrs. P. B. Willits), Ke­
lowna; Annie Viola, at home. There 
are also sixteen grandchildren and one 
great-grandchild.
__Tbc numerous.friends of the fine old
couple unite in the hope that they may 
be spared to celebrate their diamond 
wedding and years beyond.
Mayor Sutherland
His Worship the Mayor was the last 
speaker and, in opening, he said that, 
whether the City Council had been do­
ing good work or bad, had been spend
ing money wisely or unwisely, there 
was one thing of which all were proud 
— our little town. (Applause.) Kelowna
was more in the public eye than any 
other town in the Interior, and its 
growth within the past two years had 
been t greater than that of any other 
town in the province outside of Van­
couver and possibly some adjacent 
Coast f̂ oints. Vacant houses were not 
to be seen.
The City Council would be foolish to 
tjiink that credit was due to them for 
the progress made, as chief contribu­
ting factors were the public spirit of 
the community, the good work of the 
Board of Trade, and the attractions of­
fered by the golf links and many'other 
sport features.
Kelowna was fortunate in having an 
abundant supply of wholesome, cool 
water. Almost every year, the Coast 
cities had to face conditions of short­
age of water, and the papers were full 
of warnings, prohibitions and court 
prosecutions of people for using too 
much or wasting water. Kelowna, on 
the other hand, did not care how much 
was used, as the supply was unlimited, 
and people could use as much as they 
liked for their gardens, which was an­
other great attraction to Kelowna.
Likewise, in the matter of electric 
light, there was an ample supply, with 
the whole of the 'West Kootenay Pow­
er Co. system to draw upon.
A. E. COX’S EMPORIUM
G r e a t  R e d u c t i o n s  
IN CDDCKEIY, CHINA, E re .
C UPS A N D  S A U C E R S  in eight different patterns; regu­
lar values from 3Sc to 50c;
Y O U R  CH O ICE  FOR . . .
E N G L IS H  S E M I-P O R C E LA IN
B I D E  W I L L O W  W A R E
• Bread ami Buttev Plates, each ........................ -j............  XOc
Tea Plates,' eaiih   1..... ,......... ,............................ ........
Coupe Soup.s, each .....................-................................... 25c
8-incli Bakers, each ................ . ........v..........................
8-inch Scollops, each ............. ....t...................... ...... . . 45c
10-inch Platters, each ............................... ....................  45c
Gups and Saucers, each .............. ........... ................  25c
And other Dishes proportionately priced.
W H IT E  A N D  G O LD  CUPS A N D  SAUCERS, 6 for $1.00
- ' I -
DISCOUNT
on all our open stock Dinnerware. Compare the prices— 
compare the goods— and you will wonder how we can sell 
so cheap. The reason is that we buy direct from the potteries
Wfe are the sole distributoi's for the Alexandria 
Potteries, of Cobridge. Staffordshire, England.
W A T C H  O U R  W IN D Q W  FOR B A R G A IN S
' 21-lc
W I L L  I T  R A I N  T om orrow ?
CONSULT THIS
W E A T H E R  P R O P H E T
IT  PREDICTS THE WEATHER FOR W ORK OR PLEASURE
This
COUPON
and'
Good for 
$1.00 
Weather
House . 
Prophet.
Made in Canada— Guaranteed— An Ideal Gift
It is surprisingly reliable on local weather conditions. Made on 
strictly scientific principles. We have secured a special price on a 
quantity and as long as they last w ill sell them for only 79c if you 
bring this coupon. ^
When the weather is to be fine the two children will come 
out; when stormy weather is approaching, the witch will 
come out from 8 to 24 hours ahead of rain or snow. ; .
The house is made of hardwood,'in Swiss cottage style, and is 
decorated as in the picture, with thermometer, elk’s head, bird house 
and bird, etc. It has four windows and two doors.
Advertised for $1.00— Our 'Price for a 
Limited, Time with the Coupon ............
Every home should have one. Come'and get yours at once or mail 
your order. Mail orders 10̂  extra.
79c
Phone 324
StockwelFs Ltd.
GENERAL MERCHANTS
U N D E R  A U SP IC E S  O F  U N IT E D  C H U R C H  CH O IR
R H O N D D A  W E L S H  
M A L E  S IN G E R S
in U N IT E D  C H U R C H
SA T U R D A Y , J A N U A R Y  9th, 1926
at 8.15 p.m.
Admission $1.00.
Tickets may be had from members of Choir or at Trench’s
and W illits’ stores.
20-2c
Kelowna had beautiful streets, and 
its main street was one of the first 
things to call forth favourable comment 
from nearly every visitor to town.
Personally, he believed that all these 
things he had mentioned were worth 
while, were worth the expenditure of 
money to obtain them. A  year ago, 
he had made the remark tliat' the^a- 
mount of money raised by the, City 
(Council depended upon the wishes of 
the people, and he might again empha­
size that the Council could easily cut 
anywhere from one up to, say, seven 
mills off the taxes. It was an easy 
matter to do so, if the people required 
that such a policy be adopted, but 
then, of course, they could not have 
the improvements which they now en­
joyed, iand it would mean that a heavier 
levy would have to be made at a fu­
ture time. For example, during the 
Great War, as a compulsory measure of 
economy work on the streets was re­
duced almost to nothing, with the re-
of the City as to receipts and expendi­
tures was about the same as .during
suit that the roads went to pieces and,. 
because they had not been properly 
maintained, a great deal more money 
had to be spent on them later.
He regretted the absence of Aid. 
Adam.s, chairman of the Finance Com­
mittee, who would have been able to 
go intojinanccs in detaiL The position
t 
the- preceding year. A  disagreeable 
feature of municipal financing was that 
there was always a certain proportion 
of the tax levy that was not paid, and 
this was a varying quantity from year 
to year which could not be reckoned 
accurately in advance. Hcncc it was 
difficult to avoid a deficit when all ap­
propriations had been fully expended 
but all the taxes did not come in. Per- 
sonklly, he would like to .seC'a cash 
surplus each year, but to get it, it 
would have to be levied.______
(Continiied on Page 10)
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In the Tect Cup
th«» liuill cliarm  o f
H08O
Is  r e v e a le d *  T h e  f la v o r  i s  p ta re , 
f r e s h  a ia d  f r a g r a s i t .  T r y  i t .  
a io c K *  M laco a  or  G ro o ih  B l e n d s .
HARDIE S P U T ER S  AND REPAIR PARTS
Now 1b the time to have your machinca overhauled and put in first- 
P  class worldng order.
We will ovcrlraiil your machine and put it in first-claBs running 
order for you. Workmanship done by experts and fully guaranteed. 
Prices on application. Any type of machine handledi
A L F A L F A  HAY ,
Second and third cutting, by the ton or car.
C E R T IF IE D  SEED PO TA TO ES  
Netted Gem, Early St. George and Edrly Rose. Prices quoted and 
' orders accepted for spring delivery.
Full lines of Fertilizers, Spraying Materials, Birch and Fir Wood.
M , G. W IL S O N  & CO., LTD .
F/B. LUCAS - > Branch Manager - Phone 118 
■ ’ 20-29
T h e
GENERAL STATEMENT
30th NOVBMBSR, 1925
' '■ ■ V‘ !■ '• ' ■
CtopIttUBtodt Î sld ^  ® Mi/fl80k60®»00
R4M11 vvVvifw. • •. ••••••*••• oeo*̂ »»««•••-•• * ‘rfrf Pipnfflta <*arrfaal tfnJi—fcro    ^ . lf«l7p439.3J
■ I3.405JW
tm
■I UtlcIftlflMNl. • • • .*I No. 153 (fit ia%p«r annum)* payable Itt Dm
oi 3 *̂pajfiiib&‘iMDe^^ 19le...........
733.000. 00
488.000. 00
««nt .. - - - — ........ . 8jl98,397,398.90
Ifictodlnfl Interat Bccnwd to •
^^^teWfrfStatemoat......................... ........... 443,380,136.65
' TotalriepiMlts. > 641,677,535.55
. Noteoof the Bank lOcbralatton.......... . . . . .......... . 41,496,573.74
. BabAOcea dne to other Banks In Canada................... 1,673,149.41
Bolanees due to Banks and Banidng Correspondents dse- .. . . . . .  ... ..
tvhero than In Osnada.....BtOsnsjabte. V.. ..v............7,837,741.29
l̂ atcsta ot Ckedit OuCstandlnB.
36,88M40.91
$51,281,840.91
707.136.948.85
30,059.988.67
A SSE T S
Goui and Sohsldlarr Coin on h (^ . ;.......$  M.897.1M.77
Gold deposited In Goitral Gold Reserres..., 9̂ 400,000.00
Dominion Notes on hand........  ..... .. 43,567,683.75
Dominion Notes deposited In Central Gold .
Reserres................................. 10,600,000.00
United States and other Foreign Currencies
NoM of other GanadlanlBanks...........................
Cheques on other Banks. ..................... •Balanoes.duS bjr other Banks In G ^ d a ......... ........ ....
Balances duo Iw Banks and Bankln* Correspondents else-
( where than in Canada.. ........... .........  •. --------...Dominion and* Provincial Government Securities, (not
$788,47A778.43
$ 31.297,150.77
53.167,683.75
39,931,586.05
$114,396,419.57
4,265.518.48
51,730,422.17
315.81
27,921,971.00
82,245.403.36
28,407,243.38
16,630,77X26
33,814,538.47
tTawartino Municipal Securities and British Foreign and 
Cokmlal PubUc Securities other than Canadian, (not 
exceeding market value)..............................
Railway ana other Bond&̂  Debentures and Stocks (not
‘ <»«ivy>dAna market value).. .... ................fioii and Short (not ezceedln* thirty days) Loans in Canada 
on Bond^ Debentures and Stocks and other Securities
o4 a safBcdent marketable value to cover . ...........
noil and Short (not excec^fl thirty days) Loans elsewhere than in Canada oh Bonds, Debentures and Stocks and 
other' Socuridos ol a sufficient marketable value, to
coyer.,....................................... ............... . **t®91,33|.V7 .
. 7  ............. ■■—— $398,10X935.37
Current Loans and Discounts. In Canada Uess rebate of 
Interest) after maklna loll provision for all bad andilonbtful debts: ----..$190,854,64X71
Cnrrent Loans, and Discounts elsewhere tlnn In Canada 
(less rebate of Interest) after making fuU provision for alll»adanddoubtful‘dobta.\-......................... 143,3W,98X28
Non-Corrent Loans, estimated loss provided for............. 2,527,576.72 ^  7*0,201.71
p̂«Tiic Premises at not more than cost̂  less amounts written oil.............  15,618,0W.W
Real Estate other than Bank Premises.................  .............. :......... X5^w.41MortOaaes on Real Estate sold by the Bank.. .............  ......... .......... 955,176.89LlabluHes of Customers under Letters of Credit as per contra...............  30,059,988.67
Shares of and Loans to ControUed Companies............................ 2,0̂ 901.00
Peposlt with the Minister for the piu-i>osca of the Circulation Fund 1,440,000,00
odmr AtMts not included In the foixaolna,........................ .............. 913,556.46
$788,478,778.43
NOTE:_The Royal Bank of Canada (France) haa been incorporated under the laws of
France to conduct the bustneos of the Bank in Paris. As the entire capital stodc'of 
' The Royal Bank of Canada (Franco) is owned by The Rpyal Bank of Canada, the 
assets and UabUltiea <d the former are included in the above General Statement.
B.S. BOLT,
..— President : ----------------- ---— ...... ..........
C.E. NULL, 
General ]
AUDrrOBS* CERTmCATE
To tna SaARBH0U>aB8, Tbb Rotal Bank or Canapa:We have exsunlned the above statement of liabilities and Assets at 80th Novembor, ISZS with 
tho b<Mks and aceounta of The Royal Bank of Canada at Head Office and with the certffied returaa 
from the branches. We have verified the cash and securities at Head Office at the close of the Bank's 
fiscal year, and during the year we counted the cash and examined the securities at several of the ln>-
portMt ,̂1] information and explanations that wo have required, and in our opinion
Che transactions of the Bank, which have come under our notice, have been within the powers of the 
Bank The above statement is in. our opinion property drawn up so as to disclose the true etsnditlott 
of the Bank as at 30th November, 1925, and it is as shown by the books of the Bank.
W. GARTH THOMSON. C.A., ')
" of Peat, Marwick, Mitchell and Co. I . ...A. B. BRODIE. C.A.. f  Auditors,
of Price, Waterhouse & Co. j
Mootreal, Canada, 28th December, 1926.
PROFIT AND  LOSS ACCOUNT
BalancocrfProfltandLoas Account, 39th November, 1924.. $1,143,806.90
Penfits for tho year, after ded uctlnfi churfios of manufiemenh accrued Inteceat on deposits, full provision for all bad ftnti doubtful debts aad rebate of Interest on unmatured 
Hl«s.................................. ............... .............. 4,081,628.42 $5435,435.32
APPROPRIATED AS FOLLOWS:__DtvidsndaNoa. 150, 151, 152 and 153at U%per annum....
Bonus of 2% to Shareholders.................. ...................
TVansferred to OflTcers* Pension Fond..........................
Annroprtation for Bunk Promises..............toseerra for Dominion Government Taxes, Includlnfi War
Xia on Bank Note Circulation...............................of Profit and Lom carried forward.. saoaOssas
X56XOOO.OO
488.000. 00
100.000. 00
400.000. 00
17. I
420.000. 00 
1,249,43542 $5,225,43543
RESERVE FUND
Balaneeat credit 39th Novemlw, 1924............... .•••• $3X40X000.00
preroinm on new Ca^tal Stock Issued to Union Bank of 
* Sbar^oldtae......... ................................ XOOXOOO-00
Bakmcaatcredlt 38tih Novambtr, 1925,
H. S. HOLT,rteslasnt
MositxeaL 36th Decejoaber, 192X
$2X400,00X00
C.B. NEILL.
Gannral Manaflar
Acconliivg to report. ni:uiy Suni.is 
ul owncr.s are not contented with 
! legi.slation recently passed at Vic- 
ia and wish to .secure further relief 
m the cost of reclainting their farms 
th this object in view they intend to 
'cal to the Dominion Government to 
'larc the statutc rccentlv passed ultra 
•cs as interfering with the jurisdiction 
the eouri.s of l.iW and depriving them 
their civil rights. ' . ; , 'i'icc.
is year will witness the beginning 
>e coustructiou the new Anglic- 
rii and it is hoped 
a the nave very 
"iiy years, how- 
•e is completed, 
'’mbitious scale, 
cathedrals in 
s ylc of arcfii- 
Icctcd for this
athedral at V 
• mincnee w  
Mv It nup- 
before the ■
• binned 
ar to those 
band. Gothi 
’’re which ha'"
♦  #
♦  T W E N T Y  YEARS AG O  ♦
\4>    ♦
♦  (From the flics of “The Kelowna ♦
♦  Courier") ♦
I « . 9.4 .4 .4 . 4 .4.4 . ♦  4 .4 .4 .«. 4 . « I
Thursday, January 4, 1906
“Mr. J. Marty has sold his one-acre j 
I lot and hou.se on Pendozi St., as ad-1 
vertised iti last issue of thy Courier. 
It pays to advertise.” ' (N.B. After 
twenty years, this last sententious state­
ment holds good still!)m * <¥ y ''
“Mr. G. A. McKay sis takiOg over!
[ Mrs. ” .... ................ .r:.—. p i
B.
I name 0 * ■ m , y-
“The l^ublic School brhkc up f<̂ r the 
holidays oil Dec. 22nd and wilK resume |
[ on January 8th. Teacherfe and: scholars 
alike are enjqying a hol|d;»y, aided by| 
the pleasant weather aila-''plcnty of icc| 
for skating and hockey.'^
ivi A^ iv jr ). uu^tik j 
. Boyce's interest in theyfirm of P. 
[I  Willits & Co., druggist^ Tlic firm 
l nic will continue the satue as before.”
•• • '
I# '**
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
A N  A PPE A L  TO STAND
BY TH E  ASSOCIATED
Uainhovv Ranchc, Ltd.,^ 
Okanagan Centre, B.C.,
January 2, 1926
Tile Editor,
Kelowna Courier.
Dear Sir, '
As one of those responsible for the 
Associated Growers coming into being, 
I think it my duty to say a word at this 
time.
In the winter of 1922, for self-preser­
vation wc came, together to help one 
another to fight against a consignment 
market and all its evils, brought about 
by bur Independent actions in dispos­
ing of our fruit and vegetabEs.
Wc arc now hearing rumours of 
growers breaking away and going back 
to tins Independent method of marketr 
ing.
It ip hardly possible to think that a 
grower would break away from our
, - , CAR D INAL MERCIER
N o . ' V i r A x M ;  l , X . f  Primate ot Belgiu.n and famou., for l.is| ora-lL ffon  if hc”'S c w Z t  h "
the following officers were installed '»'• I action wonld wreelt that or-
thecomin 
S.W., D,
W.ig year: 
ly. Crpwlcy;
Dr/Boyce; I 
M. J.
icH'h.rt:
individual u ck ^  
ganization and throw us bjtck to 1922 
conditions or Worse. ;
In order to start the growers* organ-: 
ization,' a minimum tonnage necessary
Curts; Secy., F. R. E. Depart; Trcaa., . t>ii miniiipl'”H . W .  Raymcr; S.D.,Tp: B. W i l l i t s ;  r ‘Kht, H a r r y ,  111 bc^xih a mmutei ,
J.D., W._R. I*9olcy;_Ŝ WM Ĵ- Dilworth; j * xi I to fairly well control the market was
A f*‘'pw‘:Il' pariy was given at the J ggj. Any tonnage withdrawn now; 
residence of Mr, Geo. White, on Wed-j gj^^piy lessens this control, and with a 
nesday. Dec, 20th,; to Miss Ada decteasing tonnage the growers will 
“The Kelowna Gun Club held a team I Hovvell, who has d>ec‘i teaching the I themselves without any
shoot in the Park last week. Messrs. Black Mountain School. A^handsontc I control than they had in 1922.
H. Rose, J. Bowes, F, Fraser, j^B p r-j writing cabinet was presented to her I if  the growers are foolish enough—■ 
lies, Maguire and Hingstfon s(/rcd 801 with an address expressing the regard j jj. jg unthinkable that they are— to 
against 56 for the other tqahi/omposed tof the community tor her, mia signea j •withdraw sufficient tonnage to force 
6f Messrs. Harvey, DeHa^, Burton, by the contnbutors. Miss Howell re- .jq |.},g ^o-oper-
Stillingfleet, H7 Mitclfell and Dr. phed thanking them  ̂all for the giiM ativc sponge, it would be a fight to the 
Knox, The highest individual scores though she needed no tokenpy _which_to| £jjjjgjj and the: survivors of this fight,e cA" . . n/r ___  I fVinm Aftpr CinCTinOr P Or I ** - - -/• . t. ̂  .Hfj,,-.-
When Y o u  Think
O F IN S U R IN G  A G A IN S T  F IR E  do your business 
with the Norwich Union Fire Insurance Society. The 
Norwich has a record of one hundred and twenty- 
cight years service.
Bonds, Stocks, M ortgages
A N D  G E N E R A L  F IN A N C IN G
Consult us before making your investments. It takc.s years to save 
your money and the investment of it is a very important matter 
requiring expert, attention.
R E A L  ESTATE LISTING S REQUIRED
FIRST CLASS ALFALFA H AY for sole (F9 A  A  A  
at, a ton delivered ...... ........................... ...tD^MVaVV
OKANAGAN LOAN & INVESTMENT TRUST GO.
TRUSTEES, EXECUTORS, ETC.
t -
made oiit of 20 shots were: Messrs,
Harvey, 18; Rose, 17;'D. Barnes, 17;
I Hingston, 17,”‘ ' a a a
“The Methodist and Presbyterian 
l.chiirches of Kelowna united in giving a 
Christinas tree to their little on̂ is on
Friday  ̂ Dec. 22nd, iri/?.aymet; ŝ. Hall. _____ _̂____
1, and on The proceedings opened with school
remember them. ' Mt e r  singing Bor g,g -well as i the towns of the 'Valley, I 
She s a Jolly Good Fellow, and some j ^oiil’d be financially broke. No Board f 
social pastimes, the gathering dispers-1 qJ work in the way it
cd. I might have worked in years gone by.'
'There is a lot of talk, of efficiency or 
An enjoyable and successful Christ-J inefficiency on the part of oUr assoc- 
mas tree was given in the' Whelan nation's management; in fact to such an 
School-House on Friday, Dec. 22nd. extent that one might think we had |
■ ■(
failed in what we set out to do. WeThe stage'was nicely decorated, w.......— ------------- ^ _ ...................  1 tt a vr'c- •c" a tt -nt. e 1
it stood a large Ch(istma/tree, the exercises, in which ithe children reflect-j H AVE  l  1 he forma-
gifts on which were niade/olely by the led jyeat credit on their teacher, Missi tion of the Associated changed a. con- 
Sunday Schools off , the respectiviJ N. Frank A programme of songs and signment market to an orderly F.O.B.
churches, no private presents being al-rrecitations followed, and Messrs. M. 1 markeC and that in a bumper crop
lowed. A  programme of songs, chor-1 Hereron, who presided, H. S. Hail, J; I year. The Associated gamed a position 
uSes, recitations and drills was render-r Conroy, J. Carney, G. Monford, J-| bn the Prairie market t^ t  had been 
ed by the children, to the enjoyment of I Christien, F. Gonkling, H. Geen, W .j worked for for ,years. The  ̂growers
the large gathering. At the close of Alcock, F. Bell, B, McLellan, H. Royce now own and control practically all the
the proceedings each child was-jianded and. G. Watt gave addresses, all uniting j shippmg f^ihties in the fruit growing 
a bag of candy and .good things on in admiration of the progress made by | districts. The Locals h ^e  been put m
the children under the able tuition of good financial sh^pe. The Associated 
their 'teacher. Refreshments were ser- Growers are also in good shape finanq- 
ved by the Misses Whelan, and the hally and are in a position, to pay one
1 tree was unveiled and the sifts distrib- hundred cents on the dollar at any
ers returned on Monday from Bear | young and old alike being the re- .time. W e have a good organization, |
cipienits, the nature of the gifts in the wdl equipped to do business and well
J .. I latter case causing much merriment, thought of and looked upon as a suc-
“  I The proceedings terminated with songs 1 cess by the outside world. W e have
I, . from Messrs. Carney and Draper and succeeded in getting a; fair return for
but the A -1 ......—  k„  •na'.. The | our/fruit.
leaving the hall,'’
‘A parjy of storm-stayed merrymak-
Creek, where they had been taking in 
the New Year at the hospitabje'^esid-r 
ence. of Mir. R. D. Suli 
blew hard oh the lake
ers were ̂ unable to Tetibn. out tne ^ -  r ^ „  3 b y - C l a r k .  ,
scKool grounds, maiu entrance and . We may not have the wonderful men 
itself were most artistically jn charge of our affairs that vve have 
them 1 on board. Jhe thanks of the praigg jg due to those hdeahzed, but we have got, good sound
^ hereby carried out the work and', to the conscientious men̂  in.the management,
exoressed to Caot. Estahrnnk- ' ladies for the good'things provided as These same men, if given a reasonable
eatables ” j chance, will no doubt prove themselves
“The friends of Mr. Deane to the| ’ »  ,  « efficient as the men -w ^ l l  have
number of about twenty met him in the i j pictured'iri our minds, as th/men we
LakevieW Hotel On the evening of A detailed statement has novir come would like to see handling our crops,
December 20th, and presented him with î ^ud of the successful individual Any faults or inefficiency in the man-
a handsome cut-glass set and silver- exhibitors to whom were award-jagement of Locals or the--Central as-
mounted biscuit jar on the occasion of and silver-gilt medals ^  the sociatioh can be corrected if we only
his departure for Vancouver A  splen- show in Loudon of the Royal stick together as growers and hold
did suDOer was orovideri hv Min#* Hnct ®r>tish Horticultural Society. The list control of the distribution of our fruit.
Bowes.^who acted as chairman, and a ‘s as follows: | No_inefficien^^^^
jolly evening was spent with songs, . “Thos. W. Stirling, Kelowna,'-silver- 
toasts and speeches. An address was gilt Knightian medal; J. L. Pridham, 
alsq presented to Mr. Deane, voicing Kelowna, silver Banksian medal; J. C. 
the general regret experienced at his j Gartrell, Trout Creek, silver-gilt 
departure from Kelowna, and express- Knightian medal: J. R. Brown, Sum-
ing appreciation of his constant court- merland, silver Knightian medal; the . - , , ,
esy as an official of the Bank of Mon- Coldstream Estate, Vernon, silver-gilt | realize what it means. A  lot of grow- 
““ 1— . . . - - — _ _  . _ ■ ers who agreed to co-operate with 80
per cent of the tonnage and are still 
willing to do so, are not going to sit 
back and ; watch the control slip away 
gradually. In self-protection they are
selling organization can possibly cost 
[us as much as a disorganized or con-j 
[ signment market.
Those of us who may have cancelled j 
our contracts, or are now thinking ;of 
doing so, should stop and think and
treal. He left the following day for Knightian medal; Thos. G, Earl, Lyt- 
Vancouver, where he goes to fill an ton. silver Knightian medal; Mrs. J. 
important position in that agency, of Smith, Spence's Bridge, silver Knight- 
the Bank.” ian medal: Kootenay Fruit throwers’
«  a *. Association, silver Banksian medal.-
I “The facts to be noted in connectiori issue and precipitate
^  iK 't h  the awards are, all the medals fight of the survival of the fittest.
FR ID A Y  AN D  SATURDAY, JANUARY 8th and 9th
“ THE GOOSE WOMAN”
■ ' ' — b y —  •
R ek  B e a c h
NEW S and a COMEDY.
Matinees, 3.30, 10c and 2Sc. Evening, 7.30 and 9, 20c,and 3Sc
M O N D AY  A N D  TUESDAY, JANUAR Y l l t h ^ d  12th
M rs . W a l la c e  R e id
• — - I N — ,': .
“ BROKEN LAWS”
And a Comedy, “D O N ’T PREACH r  
Matinees, 3.30, 10c and 25c . Evening, 7,30 and 9, 20c and 3Sc
■ L  ̂     , • , , " , •„ , .... ■ I. ..I,
W E D N E SD A Y  A N D  TH URSDAY, JANUAR Y 13th and 14th
R in -T in -T in
TH E  W O N D E R  £)0G  
- —  IN  —  '!
“TRACKED IN THE SNOW
ff
TOPICS - FABLE - COMEpy '
Matinees, 3.30, 10c and 25c , Evening, 7.30 and 9, 20c and 35c >;
EM PRESS O R CH ESTRA— H. E. K IRK, Director
n
Hi
m
Yours truly,
JAMES GOLDIE.
FLAX  PROSPECTS
ARE ENCO URAGING  I
“The new curling rink is . „
rapid progress, and it is hoped it the awards arx aU
be in condition for a game within a ^ 1?
week. It is regrettable that the gener- ^°^®t fruit being successful; the Ok- 
al public did not support the erection captu^d five out of the
of a combined .skating and curling rink, eight rnedals, and Kelowna _was the 
!as the increased cost would not be verHP"'y >n the Okanagan that took
much. . In a snowless winter IHce the Riven to exhib-
present, there is not the pressing ne- contiguous orchards. Ergo, | Improved Demand For Fibre And Seed
cessity for a covered r in k ^ t  in some
future winter skaters v^b itterly  re- 7 >oce, and Okanagan Mission Valley The prospects of flax cultivation are
gret the mistake they nlTde in not c o m - V i v a t  Kelownal I -  r  * - * • -■
bining with the/(jpriing Club. The 
Irdquires only a very
promising. In Kis report for 1924, re- 
_ contly published by the Department of j
game of curlingIrdquires l    | a. .u 1 1 r .u | Agriculture at Ottawa, Mr. R. J. Hut-
small area of icx and the labour inVol- v ^ *  the annual general meeting of the chinson. Chief Officer of the Fibre div-
ved in clearing off even a considerable Game Protective As- ,s,on of the Experimental Farms, says,
quantity of snow would not be great, December 30th, the that the year was the most encourag-1
but it is different with skating, and it is 1 ,Canadian flax growers since
always found that, while many are anx- ^ '^ "  1920. The growing and retting condi-
ious to skate, few are willing to should- Hon. tions m Western Ontario, where praC-
er the broom and do the necessary 7 / ^ ^ in g , tically all the Canadian fibre flax is at . 
Work.” I Jd-P-. Mr. A. p . Cochrane, M.L.A., and present produced, were very favourable, 1
Dr. K.. C. MacDonald; President, Mr. Kvitli the result that an exceptionally 
Acr-,;,i „rmncr p I ^Voods; Vicc-Prcsident, Mr. A. high yield of fibre and seed was ob
P5°v«sion ojf some I Thompson; Secretary-Treasurer, Mr. tained. Some commercial areas pro-
E. Dixon; Corresponding Secretary, duced as high as 339 pounds of fibre
Mr. E. D. Watts. - . . ...
means of fire protection, the Courier 
says: “When a sweeping fire wipes
the major part of Kelowna out of 
I existence,_ it will have been due largely 
I to the indifference of its people. An in­
cipient blaze a few daw? ago might 
have destroyed the entjyc business por­
tion of the town, bur was arrested in 
time by the icouragfc and presence of 
mind of a yqum/lady. There is ab­
solutely no orgsmized system of action 
iq the event of fire, and no amount, of 
I water immediately procurable. By the 
time a bucket brigade was organized, 
It would likely be too late to do any 
good.”
“At about fifteen minutes to six on 
Tuesday morning, the Okanagan Val­
ley Was subjected to a somewhat severe 
earthquake shock, which shook houses 
quite perceptibly, and even shook down 
light objects standing on shelves.- No 
material damage was done, luckily, but 
it was somewhat an uncanny exper­
ience for people who had not been in 
such convulsions of Nature before. 
There is a report current that a chim­
ney fell at Penticton, and plaster was 
cracked in houses at other points, but 
the talcs lack confirmationf
‘Capt. Estabrook, of thc ‘̂Aberdeen,’ 
reports that his steamer wa.s driven 
quite lieavily against the Penticton 
wharf by a w.avc, evidently caused by 
the shock. The di.sturbancc .seems to 
have had an ca.st and west direction at 
first, with a north and south motion 
latterly.
“ It is related that one well-known 
Kclownaitc, being aroused from his 
slumber'by the jar, said'sleepily: ‘All
and 16 bushels of mill-run seed per 
acre.
Not only were the yields of fibre and 
seed higher than usual, but the demand 
for them showed improvement. One 
grower in western Ontario was offered 
30 cents per pound for one lot of fibre. 
Most of the seed was sold to the linseed 
oil mills at prices ranging from $2.40 
to $2.65 per bushel. Mr. Hutchinson 
says that the seed' was suitable for seed­
ing purposes, and as there is evidence 
of a good demand there were prospects 
of between $3 and $4 per bushel being 
realized for the remainder in the hands 
of the growers of approximately 6,- 
000 bushels.
The C AM ER A  b£ thb .Year!
N o. l A
POCKET KODAK
, Series II. Focusing Model '
Equipped with Diomatic Shutter 
and Kodak Anastigmat Lenx 17.7 '
$26.90
Pictures 2Ĵ  x ;
By a simple lever mechanism the front snaps instantly, into picture 
position, ready for business.
This Kodak is equipped with the K O D AK  ANASTIGM AT .LENS  
£7.7. arid DIOMA'TIC SHUTTER, four speeds, 1-lOth to: 1-lOOth ;
second. ‘
The lA  POCKET KODAK  is on display in our store. Come in and.
look it over.
P . B . W I L L I T S  &  C O .
PHARM ACISTS and STATIONERS
"  BOOST KELOWNA, THEN WATCH KELOWNA 6R0W
f I
I
A
1
A N SW E R  TO P U ZZLE  No. 36
W AN TS  TO FORGIVE A N 6  
FORGET
Sir John.ston Forbes Robertson, lead­
ing British actor, who is one of a group 
of distinguished people in Britain who 
arc seeking for removal of the clause 
in the Versailles Treaty which lays the 
responsibility for the Great W ar upon 
Germany.'
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n.(K) a4 n.--Scrvrcc of the tirat Preft: 
byterian Church, Oakland, Cal*; Ivey*
Dr. Frank M. Silslcy, pastor. .  ̂  ̂
Cathedral Chlinca—“Ste. Anne.' 
Organ Prelude in E Flat (Fdippq 
Capocci).— Walter B ., Kennedy. > 
Doxology and Chant.
Invocation and thO Lord's Prayer. 
Anthem^'Ho Sendeth the Spring* 
Into the Valloya” (Pr^fhe*^®®)*
PBaltcr-^Seicctioii 3 7 .
Gloria Patri. •
ScrJpturd Lesson. _
Prayer and ChoraFResponse. ;
Quitettc-r'*Cct Your Ligj^t So 
y prgan olSStory—Canon in' A  /^ajor 
^^Anthom
ette-"'‘Lcad, Kindly Light (1.
‘*^Hymf/^No. 4S4r-‘!0 Master, Let Me
Walk With TOc.'V : . „
Sfcrmori—'^ho  Overloaded Soul.
, C O R PO R ATIO N  O F  t h e  
OITT! o p  K ^ fcOW NA
v p U B L I C ^ d t ^ ^
r FO R  MAYoiR, A l d e r m e n , ;
P O t iC E  CORiMtSSIONBR A N D  
; SCHOOL  T R U STEES
Ptri^LIC N O T IC E  IS H ER EBY  
g i v e n  to the. Electors of the Muni-
t alitî  of The.: Corporation 6f the 
y . of Kelowna, that I require the 
presence of thO said Electors at the 
Council Chamber, Bernard ' Avenue, 
Kelowna, B. C., on the 
I fL S y E N T H  DAY^ O P . JANIIARY,
at 12 o’clock noon for the purpose of 
electing person* to represent them as : 
Mayor and '■ Aldermen; School ;Trustees, 
and Commissioner of Police, , . ...
:'The: mode o f' nomination of Candi'' 
datOs shall be as follows :--:The Candi­
dates shall be . nominated in writing; 
the writing shall be subscribed by two 
electors of the Municipality as proposer 
and seconder, arid shall be delivered to 
the Returning Officer at any tune be­
tween‘the date of the notice and two 
pifri; of the day of nomination; the said 
writing may be: in.fpr|« numberc^  
the Schedule to the ‘Municipal. Elec­
tions: Act” and shall state the names, 
residence and ocOUpatiort or desenp-. 
tkm-of each person proposed,_in such 
mariner as sufficient to identify such 
candidate; and in the event of a Poll
bdng necessary, such Poll will be op-
^ U R T E E N T H  d a y  of JANUARY
at , the Council thamber, Bernard Av- 
enufe, Kelowna, B. C.,̂  of which .every 
person is hereby required to take no- 
Uce, >hd govern', himself accordingly.
; Given under my at Kelowna,
B; C , this 2 4 th day of .December, 1925.
G. H. D U N N , .
20-2c Returning Officer.
RcV. Dr. F. M. Silsicy.
Hymn NoF 460—“Jesus, I My Cross
Have .'Taken/' , 1 '
Benediction ,and Chora! Amen. , 
Organ Postlude —  Offcrtoirc m  .
^ *3J0 ̂ p!m.— Concert h/ I Vtam*
Symphony Orchestra, 
el conducting; assisted 
Garbctt, musicM interpretative writer, 
and Ruth Waterman, cdntralto, guest,
*^Walt«, “ The Blue Danube” (Stra­
uss) * Overture, .“Taucred(Rossm i), 
Selection; “Erani”
Contralto Shlos—• He Shall F^cd. His 
Flock,” from '‘The Messiah*
“O Thou that Tcllest _Glad Tidings,
from “The Messiah” (Handel).— Ruth
'^Slavonic,’ Dance (Dvorak).—Orchesr
Musical Talk by Arthur S. Garbet^  
“Dvorak and His ‘New Wotld.Sym*
^ '̂cS^go, “New World Symphony” 
( Dvorak).^Orchestri
9.3b p.m.—Auction Bridge Feature. 
10.00 to 11.00
gndnmc from the Hotfcl St. ,F*̂ am;iSi 
San Francisco. Girinn-Deuol s Califor­
nia .Collegians.
Timreday, Jaiwary 14 
p.m.—Oakland Studio p8.00, > rogram^
me
March, “Aahmes TempL * (Rosap- 
dcr).—Aaliincs Temple Slinno Band* 
Tenor Solos—“I Pitched My Loncljr 
Caravan” (Coates); "Drumadoon 
(Sanderson).—  Charles Atkins. ^
'  “ Traviata” (Verdi).—Aahmes Tcm-
olc Shrine Band. ^ . «  »»
, F-|otc Solo—"The Golden Rose 
(Baktjr).—Arthur T. B ^ c r .-  
'  cornet S o lo -“My^ Heart at Thy 
Sweet Voice” (Saint-Saens).— Alfred
^■■•MJrelf of the Prophets” (/ewcU); 
Overtiire, “Orpheu*' (KeeVes).— Aah­
mes Temple Shrine Band.
Contralto Solos.— Mary Groom Kich-
? March, “The WesternCT” (Jewell); 
Overture. “Light Cavalry 
pc).-u-Aahmo9 Temple Shrine Band. 
Violin Solo.—Walter Hawkinson. 
Contralto Solos.— Mary Groom Rich-
“ MUrch, "Queen of
or H eW ,
ttnd Katarind” (Alford); March; Oak- 
I4nd Commandcr^r’
Spangled Banner,’’—  Aahmes Temple
Shrine Band. .,
, . . Saturday^ January 16
; .8.10 p.m.— Leo J. Meyb^rg Company 
programme, San‘Francisco ,^tudm. .̂ , 
Saxophone Solos—  ,
(Wiedoeft); “Forgotten (C ^ lc s ),  
vSaxdphobia” (Wiedoeftf). —  George
^Instnimcntal ^ “sii^j^altz, “En­
chantment’:'Shore’’ (pil,d):^olumbian Trio (Her- 
handca, Brothers). ^
Sohrino SoIosr-“For A IF  
Maireheroni); “Mavis (CraSton).-r
vIoUn *Soios— Ron̂ ^̂
Cbncet-to (Wieniawski); “Snake, Dan-
to” (Verdi-Bassi).—Jeanriettc Sheerer. 
. Musical: Saw^Solos^-^Berceuse
ard)> Barcarolle (Offenbach).-—Frank
tterndndez. ‘  ̂ __
Soprano Soto, mrti V.0 in obh^^^
By Marie Belmont
Heavy yellow crepe is the medium 
for the softly feminine negligee sketch- 
;ed above.: ;v
Delicate black lace makes a deep 
flounce at the bottom of ; the garment, 
and reappears at, the ends of the wide 
scarf which is worn across the frdnt 
of the neckline. The scarf is edged 
with yellow marabou. -
The use,,of scarfs Icnds^graco to cveoi 
in î gowns and isoft negligees.
theman. ' Tenor Solos—“The Winds m in'
 ̂Concert Suite-^ .«?• South” (Scott); “Perhaps” (FOrster)
(Sibelius); March, "Viennese Bnllante |
(Ganite).— prehestfa. ‘ “ Frank Mueller. . _ - • Clirionet Solo^“Souvemr de ̂ Mos­
cow’' (Wieniawski)i;—Jeannette jShcer-
catnearai -••^‘*•5 -  Violin Solos -r- Rdmariza (Grieg);Organ Rrelude;^lntermezza Sonata
F Minor (lUiembcrger). -Walter B. jnstrumental Music—̂“.Pbbt and
7.30 p.m.— Service of the First Pres^ 
byterian Church,''Oakl^d.'^'
Cathedral Chimes—‘'Stf.Thomas.
m
*'choifH yran -;“Sun of My Soul/' I (V
Hymn No. 1 2 1 —  Now the - I jjy. Leaf (ilovcr’’ (Brownell)
Over.” ; ' . I Frank MUeller. , . . 1* u
Scripture Lesspn. rhonui Instrumental Music— Turkish March
Anthem for Spprano^SolQ and ,
— “O for the Wings oF a Doye (Men-lA"io a ; -----  _
‘delssoKn).. ■
Prayer mid Choral Respon^. ^ 1 Francis, San nranciso
w w .  I OUiternii. CPllesia.fe.
°  Anthem (of Contralto Solo and 
Ghorus-r: “I Sought the Lord (Stev-
ensori). ' Nicotine :Preparatiphs Offer Excellent
Hymn No. 415-r How Firm a rou”“ j. . '. Means Of Control -
Sermon—“Why  ̂ Aphids, or plant lice— the so-called
Message for These Times. » "yyhite.’' “ black" or other col-
• ,M i .Silsley. _  ^paJrest Cord bur flies—are a pestiferous nuisance
Hymn No. 25̂  —  rairesi, . a-w ** I ri.o...:oa...ana nlant cri-mver has
Benediction and. Choral' An^n.
. I ;^‘‘  P^
sant”v (von Suppe)^T^Colutribian-, .̂^
10:00 p.m. to 12 midnight^Danc^ 
music programme from the Hmel bt. 
.Sa F co. Girvm-peuel s
T H E  CO RPORATION  OF T H ^
D ISTR IC T  Q F GLENM O RE
P U B L IC  NO TICE  is hereby given 
to the.electors of the Municipality of
Glchmorc that 1 >̂ equire the presence 
of the said electors at the Board Room, 
ifngation Bldg., on the pth day ̂ o£ 
JaitSary, 1926, at twelve o^clock^oon, 
for tHe purpose of, electing to the Coun 
cil a person to serve the balance of the 
tefm of office (orie year) declared vac­
a n t  through the resignation of a Coun­
cillor. : , .
' The mode of nomination of candi­
dates, shall be as follow*."'
The Candidates shall be nominatec 
In writing; the writing shah be sub­
scribed by two electors of, the^mumci- 
pality as proposer and seconder, 
shall be delivered to the Returning Of­
ficer at any time between the date o 
the notice and two p.m., o'! the day ot 
nomination; the said, writing may je  
in the form numbered 3 in the Sched­
ule of the “ Municipal Elections Act, 
and, shall state the names, residence 
and occupdtion or description of each 
person propose^ in such manner as 
sufficiently to, identify ®uch. candidate, 
arid in the event of a poll being neces­
sary, such poll shall be opened at the 
sam4  time as the goll for Ahe annua 
elections, or on the 16th day of J®"" 
uaHr, 1926, at the Board Room, of 
which every person is hereby required 
to take notice and govern himself ac­
cordingly.
Given under, my hand at Glcnmore 
this 6 th day of January, 1926.
R. W  .CORNER,
Returning Officer.
2 1 -lc -
i APH ID S U PO NIN D O O R  PLANTS
Organ Postlude—‘Marche. Nuptiale’
(Hill). ' ,  :Monday, January 11
that every florist and plant grower has 
to' maintain war against. They feed bn 
the sap of the teridCr growth of plants.
lericToi Sam*  ̂ indicated cates himself by the conclusion of the
R E D -lk o O D E D  STURY ^
-  OF A  F IG H TING  DOG
i '
Aninial Wonder Of: Screen Star* In 
Fierce Elemental . Melodrama
v Rin-Tin-Tin, the wonder dog sfar 
who appears in “Tracked In The Snoyr 
Country,” at the Empress Theatre bn 
Wednesday and Thursd^ next, Jan­
uary 13th and 14th, is of German shep­
herd breed and was bofn in the; fight­
ing, zone in-France in 1918, his parents 
bfeirig-ri pair of dogs captured .by an 
Anierican unit. ' Lieut.: Lee . Duncan 
brought the dog to the United _ States, 
where liis phenomenal power of miipi- 
cly led to his selection as a motibn pic­
ture actor. His previous starring pic­
ture*'were “Where the North Begins, ’ 
‘̂Fiqd Your Man” and “The' Light­
house: by the Sea 
: Edward Meagher’s melodramatH: 
story,' “Tracked. In The Snow. Couh- 
try,” with its locale in the northern 
Woods, has caught something pf the 
fierce elemental quality , of its r back­
ground. It has to d<? with an old gold 
miner in the Far North who has dis- 
covered a fabulously Hch mirie and:is 
working it in secret lest some one .will 
try to steal if away from him. This is 
just what a rascally- half-breed at­
tempts to do, and thfe action centres 
round Rin-Tin-Tin, who' fills the role of 
the faithful dog of thej;old miner, in 
frustrating soriie, at lerist, of; the evil 
designs of the villain. The miner s on­
ly companions in his little cabin home 
are hi* beautiful daughter and the dbg. 
He is murdered*and.circumstantial ev­
idence seems to indicate' that _ his dog
the leaves. They have marvellous pow- 
efs of multiplication, but, as Bulletintrow” ‘,(Rubinsteiii).--^Aribn Trio.
8 .0 5  p.m;— Farm^progfam^ Marie" I No. 7 of‘thê Dom'in̂ ^̂  Department of
Instrumental Music—  All, Marie | ; ..jnsects Aff-rtincr
’'--Toseoh i GreerihoUsI W  fortunately“Chats About New Books. “ JosePh controlled by spraying
Henry Jackson. ^ ,̂ ■1,___I with nicotine oreparations or by fum-
_  _ lacco extracts or hydro-
e S ;S S " “:: - ‘ w 5 S "w iis o n | t i| ^
on.
picture arid runs the murderer down.:
A number bf terrific battles between 
the dbg arid the villain of the piece are 
literally hair-raising, and Rin-Tin-Tin’s 
last struggle with the hunted man, in 
■Which the dog frustrates his repeated 
attempts to escape from the broken ice 
he had hoped to croSs safely, finally 
forcing him to his death in the chilly 
waters, is one of the most, exciting 
episodes that h;as been\ presented. onL I. AUe .general piai-iiv';,
mreri. ^ ;  .. iVetiri s'hould be to spray when only aj the sejeen in a long time.
.Cello Sol^Melodie (d Ambrps o). Jeh attacked, and to fumi- June Marlowe Is the daughter of the
-TVUrgaret Ave'^. R Sg^Qoij gate when nearly or quite all the house t _
Choice the^KARht bcnooi (^are should be taken in us-
and .Teacher 9*’**̂ ’ jug commercial tobacco extracts to fol-
bcrtine Richai^ Nash. fCyendsen) low the manufacturers’ instructions, al-
^  ways remembering that violets are lia- 
-Jpsephitie Holub. TTniversitv of |ble to injury from tobacco fumigation 
Extension .̂^^dson dfrec°- rind nicotine sprays. In combating vio-
‘^Subfecr ‘The University Afield.” | jet aphis, hydrocyanic acid gas shouldor.V: I be uscd but with the greatest care to
Instrumental .Music. ^h^^notxc is breathed into theTurip,
Sorig" (Tirindelli).—Arion Trip. 
•iSaesday, January 12 as the gas is a deadly poison. Further,
t̂ K LC W N A  FR U IT  A N D
VEGETABLE SHIPMENTS
For The Weck^gjdMg^Thntsday, Dec.
Carloads 
1925 1924
Mixed ■ Fruit l i V c g c ’t̂  
Vegetables .... -..................
8
tr.,.,,.. Itlie greenhouse should be thoroughly 
8.00 to 9.00 P^.-'^Ever-Ready Hour, K Jqj. ^alf an hour after its use.
Sari Francisco Studio.  ̂ •
Instrumental Music — Serenade 
(Block); Song (MacDowell).-“ Gough 
Trio: violin, ’cello and piano. _
Vocal Selection—“Ave Verum (E l­
gar) .—Metropolitan _ Male Singers.
Instrumental Music—“Le Saltimban- 
que” (Gannc);“ Flight of Fancy 
(Ruff).— Gough Trio. _  , c
Vocal Selections- “Toreador Song 
(Trotere); “Dream Girl” (Schcrtzing- 
cr).— Metropolitan Male Singers.
’Cello Solos— Berceuse (Jarn^elt- 
Adamowski); Neapolitan Dance (Tor- 
rcri).— Florence McCormick.
Vocal Selections-“One, Two, Three,
Four” (Hawaiian Melody); "Honika ua 
wiki wiki” (Hawaiian Melody).;—Met­
ropolitan Male Singers.
' Instrumental Music — Introduction 
to Third Act of “Lohengrin” (W ag­
ner).—Gough Trio. _  . . . .
Vocal Selection —  “Excelsior 
(Balfe).— Metropolitan Male Singers.
Instrumental Music — ‘‘Triumphal 
March of Swedish Guards” (Hansen).
—Gough Trio. _
9.00 to 9.30 p.m,— San Francisco Stu 
dio programme. _ .
Contralto Solos—“Drink to Me Only 
With Thine Eyes” (Dr. Arne); “Flow­
er Rain” (Schneider). — Annabclle 
Jones. Rose.
Violin Solos—  Romance (Wicniaw 
ski); “Poor Butterfly” (Huhbcll).—
Dean Scott Donaldson.
Contralto Solos, with violin obligato 
“Ahl Love but a Day” (Beach);
“Thou Art So Like a Flower” (Park)
-Annabclle Jones Rose.  ̂ _
Violin Solo.s—“Air” (Bach); On 
Wings of Song” (Mendelssohn).— Dean 
Scott Donaldson; ■ ’
piece, Charles Selloft’ is the miner, 
David Butler a forest ranger in love 
with the miner’s daughter, and Mitchell 
Lewis is the exceedingly villainous vil 
lain.
The value of the output of the Trai 
smelter during 1925 is eStiinated at ap­
proximately ?30,000,000.” In T919̂  ̂ this 
plant, which has been steadily incrcaset 
in recent years, had an output of only 
$7,326,925.
Mr. J. N. Cushing returned from the 
Coast on‘-‘Friday last. • , ■
Mrs. G. C.i Hume and children have 
returned from a visit,at.Narariaata.; .
Mrs, George Moubray is visiting her 
mother, Mrs. Stocks; at Penticton, 
t
Miss Christine Ferguson has taken 
up her duties as teacher at the Joe.Rich 
School. • .'!
,,, ■ a
Messrs. John Clarke and George 
Bolton have launched out into the; in­
surance business, having their office 
in the Lcckic Block: Kelowna. M r. 
Clarke is the District Representative 
for the Sun Life, while Mir.- Bolton rc- 
[ircacrits . general insurance.' We wish 
them success in thpir undertaking.
It is with much regret that_wo hear 
that a,-valued member of oUr Council 
is resigning* Mr. Crirl Munrb has been 
a very efficient member during his term 
of office and the ratepayers regret his 
decision. ' ‘
■w;:, “ 'y, . :, • v*: “
At the close of Sunday morning aw 
vice anriduricement :was made of the 
Annrial Church Mce:ting on the 14th, 
Thursday next. Following (he mcct- 
ilng, a, social hour will bc enjoyed and 
light-refreshments served. It is hoped 
that' all fririaillos will,<bc represented,- as 
thi8"’̂ ijll'be an opportunity,to make the 
acquaiiitanCc >of thc'tiew pastor,- Rev. 
Mr. McMillan and Mrs. McMillan.
The Ladie* • Guild will meet at the 
home, of Mrs, W. Hicks on Wednesday 
next, at 3 p.iri.  ̂ < i\
The Glempt^re Women’s Iilititutc 
met'on 'Tuesday and rdecided tO: Imld a 
social cveping in the! School on Tues­
day; January 12th, at 8,p.m. Cards and 
other games have been arranged t̂ o 
meet thq ,reqiiirenicrits'df alL Refrerih- 
mcritis will be Served, i A,collection:.wi|l 
)c riiade,;tOiidefray any . small expense 
incurred. Be,, sure to comf and meet
your neighbour.
The Irist.meeting of the 1925 Council 
was held on Tuesday evening, January 
5th, in the’ Board Room.
A grapt? of ^100 was voted to the 
Kelowna.iHt^ital,:;: , ! ^ ; v ^
•A ;letihr;received ;by the Reeve was 
read from Albert Strong,, Water Spec­
ialist, 721 7th Avenue W., Cafgary, 
asking that anyone requiring wells 
should communicate with hiip. , ■
Sale of one of the Tax- 
ies ■was'i’atifiW. ;
The following resolutions were, pass-;
“Resolved that there be expressed,to 
the Mayor ,and Councillors of the-City 
of KeloWria, rind the City official^ the 
tharikri-arid .appreciation of the Glen- 
more C^urici^ for their hearty co-oper- 
atiori'̂  arid assistrince; during , the'ipast 
■year.“ --'"'''
“ ■\Vhereas the clerical work during 
the year 1925 has beenlparticulrirly dif­
ficult and whereas ;the present Clerk 
has^performed his duties irt'a most ef­
ficient arid trustworthy manner; ;, _
‘ “Therefore: be it' resolved that this 
Council record ; a vote of ajppreciation 
to Mr: Confer for his services during 
1925,’’ ' .
“Resolved that this Council record 
„ yOte"̂  of appreciation to Mr. W -, J- 
Rarikin for his services as road fotemah 
during 1925.”
At the previous meeting Councillor 
Munro had tendered -his resignation 
from the! Council and had .been asked 
to reconsidi^ it. ’ The matter therefore 
came up rit:>this meeting and.e'ach mem­
ber of tho Council. expressed regret 
that Mr. Munro could not find it con- 
venient to continue -with the Council'for 
the balance of his two-year term. The 
members' qf the Council all felt that the 
Muriicipality would .suffcri.a great .loss 
if he were, to go off the Council; arid all 
again, asked rifs to .teconsider. How­
ever: Councillor Munro could not see 
his Way clear to remain and^his resig­
nation was . then accepted: vVith regret, 
by a vote o f‘the Council. ■ , . •.
So that there masj be no confusion as 
to the dates of nomination and of a poll 
if one should become: necessary, the fol­
lowing, dates should be noted:
AnnuaT meeting, Friday, Januafy 8, 
at 8 pjTi,
Nominations for , the election of 
Reeve, two Councillors, two _ School 
Trustees, one Police Commissioner, 
Monday, January 11th, from 12 noon 
to 2 p.m.
Nomination for, the election of one 
Councillor to fill the vacancy occuring 
through the resignation of* Councillor 
Munro; Wednesday, January 13thrfroni 
12 noon to 2 p.m.
Poll, Saturday, January 16th, from 8 
a.m. to 8 p.m.
According to a statement recently 
made by Premier Oliver, this province 
has a net debt per capita of $75.75, a 
sinking fund per capita of $31.40 and 
assets per capita of $1,344.40.
Relying
On
Q u ality ^AmATEO;MxatM.
SIR JOHN M ARTIN  HARVEY
Distimruished English actor, who recently arrived in Canada for an exten­
sive tour, is seen with Commande.' Turnbull, of the Montnairn........ ^
Pacific M ilk has the ad­
vantage of co-operative mar­
keting to rely upon but so far 
the co-operative idea is con­
fined to ownership only. The 
favor Pacific M ilk meets with* 
from the public is due to its 
quality.
Fraser Valley Milk Producers 
Association
PACKERS OF PAC IFIC  M ILK
Head Office: Vancouver, B.G.
H a g a n  IHiar^ iCimitpil
T h e  H e n ry  H e rb e rt  
p L A t E R - P I A N O
A.
,Nb instrument of this quality has ever before been 
offered at so low a price. It is a M ASON & RI8CH  
product-r-fully guaranteed and measure* up to the
Ma^on & Risch standard of perfection in every detail. 
It's wbndcrful transposing device— ît*; rich tone and 
beauty of design wiU appeal instantly to yowr better
judgment, and artistic- musical .aonsc.
M A S O N  &  R i s e n
s iS u m it e d :
Bernard Avirouo, Pont Office,. KELOWNA
r
I)
:,V' O r d e r  ^ Y Q d r ; ‘ ■
SB OF SERVICE to* Westoiri ‘Cuiadian famwn mid help to mMt Aetr 
Bwd* la. SMurino'competent f*m help,, the CANADIAN FACIFIO JtAlLWA'T 
Will coatinue its'.Ferm Help Sorvica doHna lOlOOrvand ‘will la'elttde la this 
;.8^iM,:a8'’Ust year. the.supplr., of:weiin«ri-doamtlca'aadl  ̂ ■ \-
ThrauRh-'eitperfeĥ  la.* post few yean, the CompanyIs .how fri touch 
• with a aoniber of fanri l̂ bonril In .Great Britain, Norway, Sweden. Denmarh, 
Franee,. -HoUarid̂  ̂ Swit^arid> Cseebô lovalda, ..Hunaaty, doiro-
glavl^ (Jlsniuû  Boitt̂ tua.
.'help, V’ *' V - ' . '' ' '
’'In order'to har* the help riuteh Oanada in time for Sprlns operations, fermers 
. zeqalriaFtJielp naasC set their applications in early, to enable us .to aeeure
:.thê 'help'’iiû edf..:;
Blank applfeation fotmsrarid fidl lafOirination retcardinff tho Servleo may be 
obtained: from.‘Sriy C.F;it; 'agent or from any of the officials Ustsd bolow.
M B R A I lŴ AY COMPANY
‘ :'^Dei^meiit of Colonization and Development
WINNlFFiS '1 . N. g. Maeallster. Superintendent of CelsnlMttBa.
,vv>:r:Caasda Gelonintlon Assedatton.
Vr..ii:>;^row, Land Agent.
H.'‘P.‘KSwuhr, Special Celenlsatlen AgenL 
James Celley,'’Farm .Laber Agent, 
a* J. Lenghraii,. Land Agent.
G. D,]^BtMiy«. District Faseenger Agent, .
C. La Doe Nerwoed, Land Agent.
M. B. raOBNTON. to . I. & PSNNX8* .
C e t o m b a l e n s r * - - - !Chk
flASSAfodlf
-'ICALGî En!̂ ' ■ 
VANCOOViUl
Bgina  montonfilONTBBAX.
... ..
\
IN FACT  THE  
SKILL T H E Y  
S H O W  IN  
D R IV IN G  
A  C A R
IS A l m o s t
MIRACULOUS-Y.-J
 ̂ V * •—•■m- . n ,m *
‘W O M E N  ARE BETTER DRIVERS T H A N  M EN” ,
_____, ______  From the _Cohimbu9_Dgspgtch.
H I D E S
I am now paying the following 
price* for properly handled good*: 
Green Salted Hides, Kip and Calf­
skins ........... 16c to Sc a pound
Flint Dry Hides 20c to 12c a pound 
Clean Fleece Wool, 24c to 18c pound
Tallow ............. 8c to 5c a pound
Horse H a ir...... ' 35c to 25c a pound
and as usual, paying H IGH EST  
M ARKET PRICES for all kinds 
of FURS; now operating at Rcvcl- 
stoke the most up-to-date fur dres­
sing and manufacturing plant in 
Western Canada.
j. H. M UNRO, Rcvelstoke, B.C.
Branches at Calgary, Moose Jaw, 
Brandon and Kciiora.
If possible, ship (with your neigh­
bour) 200 pounds or more by freight 
and save charges; furs should be 
shipped by Insured Parcel Post or 
Express. . 18-13c
Waldron’s Grocery
E L L J S  S T R E E T
S P E C I A L S
65c 
1 0 c  
20c 
25c
M A L K IN ’S 
B E ST  T E A
C O C O A N U T S  
each ......... ...
V IN E G A R  
Q uart..........
PA C IF IC  
M ILK , 2 for
THURSDAY, 7tb, im THR KRDOWWA COURIER AWD OKANAGAN ORCHARDIST
,;r-Iliil'jsr;*\g
SECRET IS OUT
A l l  R o a d s  L e a d  D i r e c t  T o  T h e
- < j
V -
NO W  — THE ^EASON’S BEST SALE — A HURRICANE •
/  OF LOW ERED PRICES HAS SW EPT O U R " STORE,
b l o w i n g  y o u r  w a y  r e m a r k a b l e  s a v i n g s  o n  '
t r a d i t i o n a l l y  F INE  SEASONABLE MERCHANDISE.
O ricc m o re  th e  tim e h as  com e to  r e g u la te  stocks. O n  S a tu rd a y , J a n u a ry  9th , the  sa le  b e g in s  —  s to re -w id e  in scope , m o n th -w id e  
in o p p o r tu n ity  “  w ith  e v e ry  d e p a rtm e n t  re a d y  w ith  b a n n e r  v a lu e s  an d  a w a it in g  the tiiUe fo r  the d o o rs  to s w in g  w id e  open .
I t ’s a  b ig  e v e n t — a h e lp fu l e v e n t —  it ’s the c lim a x  to  o u r  m a n y  sp leh d id  sales.
T h e  c le an -u p  m u st be com p lete , a n d  if d ra s t ic  red u c tio n s  o n  se a so n ab le  g o o d s  m ean  a n y th in g , then , th is sa le  w i l l  o p en  to a success­
fu l c lose  b e fo re  its a llo tted  tim e. ^
[m
!ii n! iii;
mm
|i!i
Pipiii
I H i
I
* * *'*T ^
MEN’S UNDERWEAR
U N D E R W E A R
Men’s heavy ribbed wool and also 
heavy fleece' Shirts and Drawers; 
odd sizes;
TO  CLEAR .....
Boys’ fleece Shirts and Drawers; a 
gift to the purchaser; ®  "S A  A  
reg. 7Sc; NOW , 3 for
M E N ’S F IN E  SHIRTS
In plain colors and fancy stripes; 
all sizes; regular up to d*"! A f>  
$4.00; TO  C LE A R
Special lot of Men’s Work Shirts;
■ to clear, /  Q l
January Clearance Sale w
M E N ’S SOX
Men’s wool Work. Sox; a good 
strong sock; .
2 pairs for ....   «/vrv
Men’s Silk and Wool Sox in assor­
ted colors; '
EXTRA SPECIAL .... .. U t i l .
M EN ’S MITTS
Men’s wool lined mule Mitts with 
knitted wool cuff; regular O K ip  
up to $1.50; to clear .... i lt l l/
M EN ’S S ILK  TIES
Our entire stock of Men’s Fancy 
and Plain Silk Tics; regular $1.50
and $2.00 values; 95c
M E N ’S CAPS
5 dozen Tweed and Velour Caps in 
a variety of shapes, shade and 
patterns; all sizes;, reg- 
ular to $2.50; to clear ijftll/
M e n ’s Suits
T H R E E  G R O UPS;
$ 1 2 .9 5 , $ 1 9 .9 5 , $ 2 9 .9 5
This comprises practically the whole of bur 
wonderful range of Jffen’s. and Young- Men’s 
Suits, in Serges, Wprsteds and Tweeds. A  
great many of the above suits are > less than 
H A L F  PRICE.
' „ M e n ’s Overcoats
7 Men’s Wool Overcoats, in plain and-fancy 
patterns; regular up to A
$35.00; TO  C LEAR
W e will also give 20% off the balance of our 
splendid overcoat stock.
B O YS ’ O VERCO ATS
Our stock of Boys’ Overcoats to clear at 
- H A L F  PRICE.
B O Y S ’ M A C K IN A W  COATS
Pure wool Mackinaws in assorted - patterns, 
size 24 to 36; hew stock; regu-‘ 
lar $5.95 ; for ........ .....6 ^
Men’s Mackinaw Shirts to clear,at 20% Dis­
count; regular $8.00; $ 6 .4 0
I ■ '
BOYS’ SUITS
T W O  GRO UPS
$ 4 .9 5
If you
J A N U A R Y  C LE A R A N C E  .... 
Regular $9.25 for ........ ........... ..... $7.40
SALE COMMENCES ON SATORDAY, lANUARY 9tb
SA LE  STARTS
JANUARY 9
CHILDREN’S HATS A LL  HALF PRICE
Curtain Materials, marquisettes, scrims and 
Madras, colored and white; R A ^
January Clearance, per yard ...—
Striped Flannelette for underwear, 36 inches 
wide; regular 50c; (t'| A A
Special, per yard, 35c; 3 yards 
Cotton filled Comforters; (PC  C A
SPECIAL ............ $2.95 and d J t l.U V
Cretonnes and Sateens; Special, yard, 50c
CAR RIAGE P A ID«
O N  A L L  
O U T  OF T O W N  
ORDERS
STARTING SATURDAY,
. lANOARY 16th
O UR  E N T IR E  SHOE STOCK
will be thrown on sale regardless of 
cost to us, as we are limited for room. 
W e feel we can serve you. better by 
holding this department over for one 
week.
Every pair of Shoes vyill be offered in 
this sale, even our late fall lines.
W A IT  A N D  SA V E  P L E N T Y  OF  
M O NFY.
M AIL
ORDERS
W ill receive our 
C A R E F U L  
A T T E N T IO N  
and will be filled day 
received, subject to 
return remittance.
A N D  $ 7 .9 5
need suits for the
boys now is the time to buy.
Most of these suits are less
Than half price. All sizes from 
24 to 35.
M E N ’S SW E A TE R S
Men’s heavy all wool pullover 
Sweaters with a big shawl collar; 
plain and fancy pat- (PfT A C  
terns; reg. $10.50; for < h / l* «/ t l
White Badminton Sweaters with 
V neck or shawl collar; all wool; 
regular $6,50; ^/|
JANUARY SALE ....-
Men’s heather Work Sweaters iii 
pullovers or coat styles; (PQ  A f|  
for ........ $1.50, $2,00 & d IO .U U
B O YS ’ SW E A TE R S
Two groups of Boys’ Sweaters in 
all colors arid color combinations; 
all sizes; (P I  R A  & A  A
to clear* d50 «ilV l
M E N ’S H A TS
One *whole case of Men’s Tweeds, 
Felts and Velours by such mak­
ers as Bradley, of London, Wake­
field, Fried & Budd; all colors 
and sizes; any hatiin the case at 
H A LF  PRICE.
BO YS’
A special group
CAPS
to clear at 50c
Women’s Goats
VERY MUCH SACRIFICED
ON ACCOUNT OF TH E  M ILD  SEASON
This particular range includes six of our season’s swellcst numbers. 
Prices were $55.00, $60.00, $65.00, -$67.50, $54.00 and $49.50. 
These six coats will be in our shovv windows at sale (P D A  A C
time. JANUARY CLEIARANCE PRICE .........  ^ O V » U O
Women’s Coats in Velours, Tweeds, Teddy Bear Cloths; all other 
coats, except the six above, at H ALF  PRICE. '
C H ILD R E N ’S COATS in all sizes at ............  H ALF  PRICE
LAD IES ’ DRESSES
N IN E  only navy blue Tricotinc Dresses, extra good qualitj', but 
not this year’s models; these rah to $35.00; O C
EXTRA SPECIAL ................ ................................ dJO .U 'U
E IG H T  only Taffeta, and Silk Dresses, suitable for small (PC  A  A
women or girls; VERY SPECIAL .........................  w tl«v fV I
All other Flannel and Cloth Dresses, also the silk afternoon and 
street dresses, 25% off. Some beauties in this selection.
Boys’ heavy Worsted Hose, sizes
6^  to i 6; S P E C I A L ........
Women’s black Cashmere Hose, sizes C A ^
and 9 only; a pair ................  elvrl/
Women’s all wool Hose and silk and
wool hose; special, a pair ... .....
Growing Girls’ ribbed heather mixture, sizes 
8J4 to 10; regular $1.75; (P I  A A
JANUARY CLEARANCE ....
Gingham and Chambray House (P I  Q C
Dressfts; SPECIAL  ...........  ^ X . O t l
Wool Gloves and Chamoisette
Gloves at, per pair ............  w c IL
Women's Flannelette' Drawers and 
fleece-lined Bloomers; to clear .... •
Fleece-lined Vests, sleeveless; sizes
36 to 40; SPECIAL ................ I t l L
Child’s two-piece Sleeper, fleece Q C ^
lined: Special, a suit .... ..... .
CORSETS, front and back lace, (P‘1 rrpf
regular $4.50; SPECIAL ...... I O
Table of Blouses, tricolcttc, Georgette and 
broadcloth; (PO  Q C
Special for January Clearance 
Specials in Silks, silk and cotton Crepes, 
Linings, etc. (P‘1 £*fT
SALE PRICE, per vard ...... ^ X . D f l
Monarch Wools, odd lines and odd "| C «
balls; each ...................   Xtl.l/
Sheeting, Lily of the Valley, bleach- ^ C / »  
cd, 8/4 and 9/4; Extra Special, yd. O t ll/  
Pillow Tubing, extra good quality, Q Q ^  
42 ins. wide; Special, a yard ...... 01/1/
i
THOMAS LAWSON, LIMITED
P H O N E  215 K E L O W N A , B. C
■
ROYAL RANK OF 
CANADA MAKES 
G m r  GAINS
Annum Statement Shows Record In; 
crease Of Over $200,000,000 For 
Year In Total ABSotB
j The Royal . Bank of Cauatla. which 
(or a pumber of years past has beet, 
forging steadily ahead, is out with an 
annual statement In which all previou! 
recordsare eclipsed. With total i*s 
acts at a new high level of $788,478,778. 
tire increase for the period has ainonnt' 
cd to $205.000.(MJ(), hy far the lan;est re 
ported for any one year in tlu> I Janie’s 
liistory. Of this large gain apiuoxim- 
ately $105,000,000 may ho attrdtiued to 
the imrcliasc of the Union Bank o( 
t'anada and tlie Bank of CCntrar and 
South America, while the balance lias 
1)0011 due to the growth in the general 
Imsihcss of the IJank. ■
Of special interest to shareholders 
will be the fact that even at a time 
when such great strides have been 
made it has been irossible to tuidntain 
an exceptionally strong position. OI 
the, total assets of Jj5788,'̂ 78,778, liquid, 
or inimcuititely available, assct.4. stand 
at •$398,103,935, equal to 5o;30 iic'r cerit 
of 1iai)ilitic.s to tlic public, while cash 
arid cash balances arc $198,314,647', 
equivalent to 28.(M per cent nf public 
liidjilitic.s. Amon^ the liquid assets ac*- 
counts of special interest irifilude Dom- 
nion and Provincial Government secur­
ities amounting to $82,245,403, compar­
ed with $53,039,825 a year ago; a\td 
Canadian Municipal securities and Brit­
ish, Forcigp and Coloniiil Public secur- 
tics, other than Canadian, .$28,407,242, 
lip from $25,634,914. ■ ,
The continued reports of a steady 
revival of business throuf^hout Canada 
arc borne out by the gain in current 
loans and discounts Jn Canada to $190,- 
854,642, as cbmpared with $148,'499,3S5 
at the end of . last year, an increase of 
over $42,000,000, while the total of all 
loans is now $336,780,201, up from 
$257,225,335 a year ago. '
’ As a result of the extensive organ­
ization built up; deposits have shown 
the surprising gain of $180,000,000, and 
of this amount the increase in Canada 
has a’ceounted for oyer $150,000,000. 
Total deposits now stand at $641,677,- 
535,, as against $461,828,700 last year. 
Of this amount savings deposits are 
$443,380,136, compared with $318,291,- 
427, and deposits not beating interest 
amount to $198,297,398, as against $123,- 
537.341.
The Profit and Loss Account shows 
that earnings were wcllubove the pre­
vious year. After making full provis­
ion for bad and doubtful debts and'the 
usual appropriations for bank prerhises 
and: officers’ pension fund, the stim of 
$1,249,435 was/c^rriedj forward. Pro­
fits for the year amounted to $4,081,628 
up from $3,878,976 and added to the a- 
mount brought forward from the pre­
vious year, made the total available for 
distribution $5,225,435. This was dis­
tributed as follows: Regular dividends 
and bonus $3,056,000; transferred to of­
ficers’ pension fund $100,000; approp­
riation for bank premises $400,000; and 
reserve for Dominion Government tax­
es, including War Tax on bank note 
circujation $420,000; leaving a balance 
to credit of Profit.and Loss, $1,249,435.
'The Royal Bank of Canada no,w has 
905 branches, of which 779 are distrib- 
| uted throughout the Dominion of Can­
ada, thus giving a connection in every 
section of the,country. ,
OKANAGAN COW
TESTING ASSOCIATION
PAGE MINI
Records Clompleted In Annual Compet- 
' tion Of B.C. Dairymen’s Association
In the annual competition held by the 
B.C. Dairymen’s Association lor cows 
ill the various , Cow Testing Associa­
tions of the Province, the following re­
cords were conipleted by cows in the 
Okanagan Cow Testing Association:
I HIGHEST BUTTER-FAT RECORD  
Two Year Old Class ' '
1. Brownie, Jersey, 6,910 lbs. milk,
391.7 lbs. butter-fat; record period, 340 
days. Owner: Springfield Ranch,
^Lavington.
2. Gladys, Holstein, 10J84 lbs. milk,
1383.2 lbs. buttcr-fat; record period, 365 
days; Owners: Duggan Bros., Win­
field.
3. : Spot, Holstein, 10,948 lbs. milk,
1347.2 lbs. butter-fat; record period, 348
days. - Owners:. Duggan Bros., Win­
field. '
4. Hazel, Jersey, 6,418 lbs. milk, 
j.339.1 lbs. buttcr-fat; record period, 312 
days. Owner: W. C, Ricard_Oj _̂Cold-  ̂
stream. - 7 ■
I 5. Bella, Guernsey, 6,306 lbs. milk, 
.321.1 lbs. butter-fat; record period. 365 
[days. Owner: W . R. Powley, Winfield.
Three Year Class and Over 
I 1. Boss, Jcr.scy, 9,816 lbs, mill^ 
535;2 lbs. buttcr-fat; record period, 365 
(lays. Owner: J. H. Dockstcader, 
.Armstrong. , _
2. Jane, Jersey, 11,425 lbs. mill^ 
518.1 lbs. buttcr-fat; record period, 276 
(lays. Owner: L. G. Lockhart, Arm-
I strong. ■
3. Lady Ufton, Holstein, 15,131 lbs.
milk; 515.2 lbs. butter-fat; record per­
iod, 353 days. Owner: J. Spall, Kel­
owna. ,
4. Cora, Jersey, 7,253 lbs. milk, 494.-
8 lbs. buttcr-fat; record period, 346 
clays. Owner: Springfield Ranch,
Lavington. .
1 5. Rosabel, Jersey, 10,742 lbs. millc
480.4 lbs. butter-fat; record period, 365 
(lays. Owners: Napier & Patterson, 
Armstrong,
HERD AVERAGE  
Five Highest Cows
1. Sprihgfield Ranch, Lavington; 
Jorscy.s, 451.84.
2. J. Spall, Kelowna: Holstr.ins,
416.08.
“GET OF SIRE”
Highest Record of Not Less Than t 
Three Cows, All Daughters Of One 
Pure Bred Sire
W. R. Powley, Winfield: Guernsi^ys, 
400.06. . .
All the above owners arc member.  ̂
of the B.C. Dairymcn’.s As.sociation 
T, G. M, CLARKE; Supervisor. 
Okai:rigan Cow Testing As.sociation
Some idea of Vancouver’s importance 
as a .seaport can be gleaned from the 
fact that during-1925 the value of the 
silk landed there from the. .Orient* was 
no less'than $244,335,131:' "  '
PAGE TEN
T H E  KEI.OW W A COUH IEE  A N D  OICANAOAN O R C H A E D I^
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W E  W A V E  ,297 P A IL S  O F
KINGBEACri
P U R E  F R U IT  J A M
in the following varieties:— Strawberry, Raspberry, ttoo^ej 
{J ir^ ; Blackberry,. Cherry, Apricot, Red Plum  and Black
Currant.
W c  »!so have 59 pails o£  ̂^
K IN G  B E A C H  P U R E  O R A N G E  M A R M A L A D E .
W c  want to dear out the whole 356 pails be^forc stock­
taking, which is at the end of January. T o  do t h i^ w c  
have put the price at the remarkably low  figure ot
P E R  7 5 c  P A I L
W e  guarantee the Jam and Marmalade to be ' 
pure and good and if you do not like it, we  
w ill gladly replace it. This is good value and 
w e want you to have the benefit. This is .
your opportunity to get more good Jam and
Marmalade to help* out your home-made 
fruit, which is getting low. , ^
K IN G  B E A C H  P U R E  J A M  A N D
M A R M A L A D E , per pail . . ......... ..........
2 pails for $1.45 
6 pails for $4.25
R IN G  T H E  P H O N E  A N D  A S K  F O R  214
The McKenzie Co., Ltd.
O n purchasing goods of common , or ordinary quality, es­
pecially lines of Flour, Feed and Poultry Supplies,
B U Y  T H E  B E S T
Y ou  \»ill get it from us all the time; plus a  satisfactory
service.
B U Y  F R O M  T H E  H O U S E  T H A T  S A V E S  Y O U  M O N E Y
Barley Feed, per sack ......................... ............... ................  $1.70
Oat Middlings, per sack ...........................-..... -  — -----—• $1.65
Bran, per sack — ........................—  -..................—.....— - $1.50
Shorts, per sack ................................................ ....... .......$1.60
Farmers' Special Chop, per sack ....... ....... ...... ....—...... . $1.70
. LAYING  MASH SCRATCH GRAINS
KARS WOOD'S POULTRY SPICE 
QUAKER AND MAPLE LEAF FLQUR
T IM O TH Y A LF A LF A
Occidental Frilit Go., Ltd.
K E L O W N A ,  B . C.
Free City Delivery Phone 67
T H E  O L D  E S T A B L IS H E D  F IR M
7 f
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BASK ETBALL
Vancouver Team Wins From Kelowna 
. By Margin Of One Pcrfnt
By identically the same score as in 
their Friday contest at Penticton, the 
Vancouver Rowing Club' Intermediate 
“A” baskctballcrs registered their se­
cond victory in two days, when, t|icy 
won from Kc<6wn.T on Saturday, 20-19. 
There was good, bad and indifferent 
basketball played during the contest, 
the showing of the locals toyvards the 
end of the game almost giTdiig them 
the winning points, but lacking four 
points with but 30 seconds to go, the 
best they could do wa.s one basket, 
leaving them one point behind their op­
ponents.
A'liwd obtained in the opening per­
iod was sufficient to win the encounter 
for the visitors, who were held to two 
field goals and three free throws in the 
second half, but a weakness in shoot­
ing and poor passing at times where a 
well directed pass would have probably 
resulted ' in a score were the downfall 
of*kclowna. Perhaps the visitors play­
ed more consistciitly, but the locals had 
them on the riin several times, only to 
fall down immediately afterwards and 
allow opportunities to pass by.
• Opening the game jwith a style re­
miniscent of the recent visit of the 
Rowing Club’s Senior “B” squad, the 
visitors quickly opened ..the sdbring 
when Carter grabbed a rebound of Pur­
vis’ free throw. Wilson retaliated with 
a conversion of a free throw and ,the 
local combination was good, Williams, 
Wilson and Mcikle workiitlg together, 
but the shooting when near the hoop 
was decidedly off. There was also too 
much dribbling when a pass would 
have found'a man unmarked, arid not 
enough dribbling, up to the net when 
unchecked. Williams dropped in a long 
shot but the Oarsmen worked the cor­
ner play twice,in succession fot coun­
ters. Loane, who. had accumulated t'Vp 
“personals,” ; was replaced by LpnglCy, 
Williarns dropping back to guard posi­
tion. ' '
Vancouver snapped a pass intended 
for a Kelowna player,, and Purvis ad­
ded another while Wilson got a nice 
one under the hoop. Seymour and Pur­
vis both took advantage of soipe loose 
clearance on the part of the guards atid 
added four more points. Wilson and 
Williams with Brown. were working 
hard and endeavouring to stem the tide, 
but the attack was weak when near the 
goal.' Half-time found the visitors with 
a 13-fr lead.
After the interval, Cumming took 
Longley’s place, while Vancouver al­
so used their only available sub, and 
both teams played fast combination, 
Wilson, Meikle and Williams snapping 
the ball around but without the neces­
sary finish when tip the floor. Some 
neat combination efforts and a pass to 
Cumming gave him a shot whicl\ he 
dropped through the hoop. Williams 
converted a free throw for illegal sub­
stitution on the part of Vancouver, arid 
Cumming took another of Meikle’s per­
fect passes to bring the score closer un­
til Seyriiour eluded his check right un­
der the net for an easy one.
Play became ragged for a while, the 
passing and shooting being poor on 
both sides. Kelowna’s shooting was a- 
way off their usual form, while person­
al fouls became common. A  basket by 
Cumming and free shots by Brown and 
Williams brought the score from 19-11 
to 20-17 with but 30 seconds to go. 
when Meikle received an injury to his 
ankle. Vancouver, however, to coun­
teract the Kelowna offensive called for 
time out, which was followed by Ke­
lowna calling for the same favour and,
J. C. ELLIO T , M.P,
Newly elected member for West Mid­
dlesex, who will move the adless m 
reply to, the Speech from the I  nronc, 
upon the opening of the new Doriiimon 
Parliament.
VIRTUOUS IND IG NATIO N
“ . . a section of the British opinion was constantly pointing a loaded 
revolver at the Soviet.” From an interview with Comrade Rakovsky.
From the North China Herald, Shanghai.
F O R  H IG H  C L A S S  JO B  P R I N T I N G  G O  T O  T H E  C O U R IE R
keeping up the pressure upon resump­
tion of play, theĵ  added another bas­
ket through Williams, but the whistle 
went before either team could get 
close enough to attempt further scoring.
If Kelowna could not score baskets 
they had their eye on free throws, con­
verting seven out of eleven chances, 
while Vancouver could only make four 
out* of fourteen. As a whole, the locals 
did. not play together as they are capa­
ble of doing, and their shooting was 
weak at times, only six field goals being 
scored, and while at times they played 
neat combination, there were times 
when a player in possession of the ball 
tried to go through the opposing de­
fence alone. This was partially due to 
the fact that Kelowna did not play 
their usual four man attack, playing 
too much of a defensive game, espec­
ially in the first half.
There was, however, an exciting 
contest for the fair crowd which atten­
ded, the second period, When Kelowna 
showed to better advantage, being pro­
ductive of some fast play.
For the benefit of spectators, it is 
pointed out that when the visiting team 
is taking a free throw there must be 
no cheering or noise from the specta­
tors, especially those in close proxi­
mity, and the referee is empowered to 
order additional free throws until the 
noise has subsided.
Teams and scores:
VANCO UVER : Purvis 7, Carter 2. 
Seymour 7, Aird 3. Taylor 1, Shaw. 
Total, 20.
K E L O W N A : Williams 9, Lbngicy, 
'Wilson 3, Meikle,., Loane, Cumming 6, 
Brown 1. Total, IP-
Personal fouls: Seymour 1, Taylor 1, 
Williams 3, Wilson 3', Loanc^. Cum­
ming 2, Brown 2, Carter 2, Purvis 2. 
Salmon Arm Seniors 'Wcak In Attack
Salmon Arm Seniors were unfortun­
ately unable to find^the net until the 
end of their contest, and, while the first 
ten minutes produced some fast blis- 
kritball, the visitors seemed to fade as 
the game progressed, and they finally 
took the short end of a 32-5 score.
The visitors started , off with an ag­
gressive style that made it appear as
if the local Seniors would have their
hands full, for what Salmon Arm lack­
ed in skill' they made up for in covering 
the ball, but their attack was’ very 
weak.
Both teams riiissed free throws, but. 
Kelowna also* passed up many oppor 
tunities to score by not passing the 
ball. Jack Parkinson started the count 
wHen he reached for a rebound off the 
board, and within five seconds Showley 
took a neat pass under the basket for 
another. Kelpwna’s passes were going 
badly astray but the similarity in the 
colour of uniforms had something to 
do w’ith thisi Salmon Arm lacked the 
finish to get in close to the basket arid 
when they did shoot they were aWay 
off the mark. Dick Parkinson’s reach 
broke up their attempts at long passes
CUR LING
Knights Of B«som . Organise F<w 
Seaacm
With the advent of colder weather 
tlic Kelowna curlers held their annual 
meeting last Wednesday in the Lake- 
view Hotel, and 80 satisfied were they 
with the handling of their affairs dur- 
: ng the previous year that they elected 
all their officers to again act as the 
executive. E, ■ L. Cross, President; Jas. 
Bbwes, Vice-President r^W . Harvey, 
Secretary-Treasurer; B. McDonald, 
M. H. Leo and Dr. Wright as Execu­
tive Committee were the officers cho­
sen tri again lead the curlers.
Reading of the financial statement 
show.cd a healthy balance of about $150 
in tlic treasury, and with the Grand 
Chailcn^c cup in their possession, as 
vircll as other trophies of last season’s 
Interior honspiel, the curlers arc con­
templating sending strong representa­
tion consisting I of three or four rinks 
to Rcvclstokc, .where the event is to 
he held this year. January 26 to 30 arc 
^ c  dates set, and it is hoped that there 
will be sufficient ice to make possible 
the limbering up necessary before the 
big contest takes place. Chapin’s rink 
now hold the Grand Challenge cup, 
emblematic of the Interior curling 
championship, and with practically all 
of last winter’s enthusiasts available 
for the season, it is expected that then' 
will be strong competition for the re­
tention of the trophies now held in Kc 
lowna.
A  start has been made towards flood
Mr, W . C. MitcheU
The Mayor having concluded, re­
marks by the audience  ̂were myilcd, 
when Mr. W . C. Mitchell twk advan-' 
tage of the opportunity afforded to 
counter certain adverse criticism he 
had heard of the electric light rates. 
This he thought most umunt, and he 
believed that the rates of other cities 
should be published to show the fav­
ourable position occupied by Kelowna 
in this respect. He also wished to draw 
attention to the presence of poison oak 
or poison ivy in the Park, which had 
been the cause of several eases of poi­
soning, and he advocated energetic 
measures for control ̂ of the plant by 
means of an exterminating ‘bee or 
other means. , . ' . , ^
The Mayor said he had omitted to 
state' that, owing to the amount _ of 
building which had been done dynwg 
the past year, there had been a consid­
erable increase in the assessed vamc 
of improvements, and a measure of re­
lief to taxpayers had been contemplated 
by reducing the assessed value of a 
number of acreage parcels that, were 
outlying, but, in view of the amount
required under the new legislation for 
hospital aid, it was doubtful whether 
any real reduction in taxation could be l 
effected.
Electric Light Rates 
Referring to what Mr. Mitchell had 
kaid, Supt. Blakcborough stated that 
the electric light rates in Kelowna were 
lower than at Kamloops, and that Nel­
son was the only point in the Interior 
that had a lower rate, owning their own 
hydro-electric plant on the Kootenay 
River. The B. C. Electric Ry. Co. was 
selling light in Vancouver at 6 cents 
as against Kelowna's ,7, which was r 
very favourable comparison, he con 
sidcred. The electric light department 
here would show a' surplus of about 
$3,000 this year, but if the rate were 
cut from 7 cents to 6, there would be a 
loss of $1,000 instead of a. pisofit, and 
the same result woiild ensue if the flat.rx siaii uiu »
ing the rink; h^t the actual drive for charge for each service of 75 xerits
tin' linrlpVtalflMl tin- nnr TTinnth were cut off. The policy ofmcmbersKi]  ̂will not’ be unde talcen un 
til the ice is in edndition for use.
ICE  H O CK EY
Lack Of Ice Causes Postponement Of 
Leagi^ Games
Owing to the lack-of ice, the open­
ing of the South Okanagan Hockey 
League was postpoifed, Lumby having—,,---  ̂ 3pn to try U out. JmuWCVCl, n
been scheduled to appear here on Tucs- be used on the plants next year in the 
j —. — t i.t.„ 4-n. Arm- ho]^e of extermmatinjg them.
uutv.c y — -— c, r in position immediately the icc-is ready
and the sa:me player was putstanding for use,, allowing evening skating' and 
b y  his work on the defence. Kelowna hockey matches.
had twice as many shots and they gra­
dually increased the score to 15 with
out reply from their opponents beforP tions. as, soon as the weather becomes
half-time was called.
The local Intermediate “B” squad 
who are all tinder 18 and who have not 
had an opportunity to play before, came 
on after the interval, and showed the 
result of Showley’s coaching when they 
gave a splendid exhibition against old­
er and taller opponents.
'Wood riiade the first Salmon Arm 
score when he dropped a nice one from 
well out. The visitors passed well but 
they simply could not s;hoot, while they 
showed the effects of the long trip 
when they tired towards , the finish. '*
Their- younger and fresh opponents 
in the “B” boys were fast,. played to­
gether well and were always on the 
ball. They counted 17 points in their 
half and showed promise, if not this 
year, of being serious future contenders 
for Intermediate honours if the team 
is kept intact.
S^res:-—
SALM O N  ARM : E. Barlow 1, 
Homewood 2, Wood 2, Sinclair, Bur­
rell, Miller, Bird. Total, S. *
K E L O W N A :— Showley 5, McLeod 
2. J. Parkinson^4. R. Parkinsqn, Row- 
cliffe 4, Taggart 4, L. Williams 2, 
Campbell 4, J. Williams. A. Dalgleish 
%  FrWiIliani^L-;T:oolr^5n'otalr^2.T"
E. C. Weddell gave entire satisfac­
tion as referee in both contests, his 
work being featured by impartiality and 
accurate decisions.
Kelowna Intermediates And Girls 
Play At Summerland Today
Kelowna is sending two teams, In­
termediates and girls, to Summerland 
today in return for games which the 
southerners played here at the end of 
last season.
Coast Dates Arranged
The Seniors have their Coast tour 
arranged, the dates being as follovys: 
Chilliwack, Thutsday, Jan. 14; New 
Westminster “Y,” Jan. 15; Vancouver 
Varsity, Jan. 16; Rowing Club, Jan. 18. 
Results will be wired and posted on 
The Courier bulletin board the morn­
ing following the contests. '
Owing to the Boy Scout Associa­
tion’s banquet, City League games were 
postponed on Monday of this week, and 
tlie contests will be played on Monday, 
Jan. 11, Scouts meeting Firemen at
m
d̂ ay, and the locals to travel to Artn 
strong on Friday.
A  start has been made on the local 
rink, some sprinkling having been done 
before the fall of snow, and as soon as 
the weather turns cold enough to per­
mit flooding operations the rink vvill be 
placed in shape for skating. Arrange- 
ments are completed for the necessary 
fighting fixtures, which will be placed
With the preparations made, the. fall 
of snow will not affect further ' opera-
frosty enough to allow the flooding to 
continue.
M U N IC IP A L  W O R K
D U R IN G  T H E  PAST YEAR
(Continued from Page 2)
After all,, the Council had little con­
trol over the money it collected. One- 
third of the tax levy went to school 
purposes, one-third in interest and sink­
ing fund payments, and out of the re ­
maining third had to be provided cer­
tain things which were absolutely ne­
cessary, such as fire and police protec­
tion, and there was little left over and 
above what was required for the 
streets. i '
During the past ten years compara­
tively little money had been-borrowed 
by the City and about $100,000 of capi­
tal expenditure had been met out of 
current revenue. The result of this 
policy was that within twelve years’ 
time most of the existing muii(icipal 
debt would have been paid off, outside 
of the issues foi: water and fight im­
provement, $18,000 for the Hospital and 
$17,000 for the Fire Hall. The policy 
had also made ’Kelowna’s financial 
standing very high, as was shown by 
the fact, highly creditable to this city, 
that the last issue of bonds sold at a- 
bout one per cent higher than an issue 
tnaHe at*̂ the same time by the City of 
North Vancouver, a place about three 
times the size of Kelowna.
It might seem a paradox when he 
stated that the ratepayers wanted to 
pile more taxes on themselves, while 
the City Council did their best to stop 
them. But such was the case, as 
the ratepayers were always asking for 
expenditures that would involve adding 
to the rates. In some cases certain 
expenditures had been carried through 
by means of endorsement by By-Law 
when the Council did not favour them. 
He did not say those things were 
wrong, but they showed what a diffi­
cult task the Council had to prevent the 
ratepayers from overtaxing themselves.
Again, certain expenditures were 
wished on the Council by action of the 
Legislature, such as an enactment at 
last session for compulsory aid to hos­
pitals by municipalities, to comply with 
which would probably cost the City 
about $3,000 a year.
Another difficulty was that the city 
was so scattered that all public ser­
vices were costly to instal and to carry 
out, water p.articularly, owing to the 
length of mains. He realized that ev­
ery one in the town limits should have 
city water, if possible, and extension 
of the system was being carried out 
gradually by means of expenditures 
from current revenue. He thought that 
the policy followed jn this' respect̂  of
pe mo t
the Council’was to cut the power rates 
as low as possible in order to encour­
age industries, while the light rates 
were maintained, and the wisdom _ o : 
that policy had been proved, he claim-
As to poison ivy, an effort had been 
made to deal with it. Mr. Ruhmannj 
iGoverriment Botanist, Vernon, hat 
been consulted and had advised use of 
a certain treatment, ’but unforturiately 
he was heard from too late in the sea­
so it However it would
Mr. B. McDonald, asked if- it was the 
aim of the Council to make a profit on 
water and light, or to run these ser­
vices at cost. ,
The Mayor replied that light had 
yielded a small surplus, the previous 
year, but Water had shown a loss.
Such being the case, declared Mr. 
McDonald, it was unfair to large us­
ers of fight and-power who Used little 
water to Saddle them with, the loss on 
water operation, and each department 
should carry itself.
Q AC -Vi " . "7 ,  V  ^ r ;  the policy follo ed .i  t is res
8.45 with Rowing Club and Veterans refraining from increasing the civic
 ̂ Players are reminded that it debt should be followed in his own lifeat 9.30. - ............. ....... ........... .V ...... .............. - -----------
is necessary to be on hand on time, in by every priv.atc individual, when there 
order that there may be no delay 
commencing the games.
would-not be so much worry and 
ancial distress.
He regretted the absence through ill­
ness of Aid. Meikle, who had donc^par-
The surface of the completed por- ticularly good work on the city streets
tions of the Fraser Canyon Highway as chairman of the Board of 'Works.
is now beiim tTravellcd It is not cx- had to congratulate the city onIS now being gr.ivcllccl. it is not xx Shepherd at the head of
pected that It will be necessary to place .jpg important department of Health,
oil or asphaltum on this road for kv-Jto which that alderman devoted much
eral vears. * time and attention.
The Mayor differed, holding .that 
there was little probability of gaining 
anything by raising ^ e  water rates, a 
plan which would, likely defeat itsel : 
through affecting the consumption b:: 
water for gardens and la'wns.
Mr. J. A . Shier wished some further 
particulars in regard to what had been 
indicated by Mrs. Galder as to the 
possibility of additional school accom­
modation being required, also as to 
Aid. Morrison’s- statement that water 
pipes would have to be renewed .and 
Aid. Shepherd’s warning as to forth­
coming expenditure on the sewerage 
system. He would like to know how 
any such expenditures would, compare 
with the amount of debentures^matur- 
ing at art early date. „
Sewerage System Neanng Scrap Pile
The Mayor replied that two small 
issues would be retired this year. The 
first big reduction in the civic debt 
would take place in 1928 and 1929, 
when $100,000 would be paid off. Re­
newals, and extensions of the water 
system were being made all along out 
of current revenue, and he did not 
think any-serious problem was present­
ed in regard to that department. The 
only big difficulty was that of the sew­
erage system, which, it might as well 
be frankly stated, would have to be 
scrapped in a few years time. Out­
side of that, he did not think any large 
issue of debentures would be . called 
for, unless it was decided to replace 
the wooden water pipe in the business 
section with steel pipe. _ .
"When the sewerage system was first 
mooted, it was proposed by the Coun­
cil of that day to build it in three 
separate units, dealing with the busi­
ness—section__first,__a-.plaii—that__WQuld
not have necessitated laying the pipes 
at any great depth. However, all the 
engineers consulted had advised against 
such a plan, and the Council,, feeling 
that they were not as wise as the en­
gineers, had bowed, to their' superior 
knowledge and had deferred to their 
judgment, with the result that the pipes 
had to be carried down to a' great 
depth in f water-bearing strata, so that 
large quantities of water leaked into 
them which the sewage pumps should 
never have been called upon to handle, 
and the pipes were now going to pieces.
Another questioner asked if it would 
not be well to drain the sloughs in the 
north end of the city, both for benefit 
of the general health and in order to 
combat the mosquito pest.
To this His 'Worship replied that the 
trouble was that the Council had to 
cut their cloth according to the am­
ount of money available. There were 
hundreds of things that it. was desir­
able should be done, but there, was 
simply no money to do them.' There 
was a certain point beyond, which > it 
was not possible to go, as, if the taxes 
were raised over a certain maximum, 
people would not pay them and would 
simply aIIo\v their property to pass to 
the ownership of the City.
Another speaker urged the provis­
ion of proper sanitary accommodation 
in the City Park, and this th_c Mayor 
promised would receive attention by 
the City Superintendent..
Hospital. Levy
Mr. H. F. Rees enquired what was 
the nature of the aid, expected to am- 
ounf to about $3,000, which the City 
would be required to provide to the 
local hospital.
The Mayor replied that, under the 
legislation .recently enacted, the City 
would have to pay 75 cents per day 
for each day of treatment received'by 
any resident of the tity in the hospital.
G L E N N  A V E N U E —
House, consisting of large liv* 
ing room, kitchen, pantry, 2 
bedrooms, bath and toilet, and
$3,000.00
R IC H T E R  S T R E E T —
5 roomed Bungalow in good 
locality. A  good buy. Price, 
$1,700.00 on easy (g-f J t O O  
terms; or cash
W c also Jiavc a few very fine 
B U ILD IN G  LOTS  
at rcasonabk) prices.
w i u u N s m i  P A i r i
(Formerly. E. 'W. Wilkinson & COw) 
INSUR ANCE in aU Its Branches. 
REAL ESTATE, RENTS, Ete.
socai
M M ESPO N D EN C E
The famous line of Eaton, 
Crane & Pike’s Social Statioii- 
cry will meet the requirements 
of the most exacting,
Highland Linen, per box..,. 60c 
Chamivor Vellum, per box 60c 
Crane’s Kid Finish, box $1.50 
Crane’s . Old Style, box . $1.25
If you will try a box of this Station­
ery you will use it all the time.
S P U R R I E R 'S
E L L IS  S T R E E T  
Phone 410 Free Delivery
B U T T E R
No. 1 Creamery, 3 lbs..... .i— $li45
P O T A T O E S  1
Netted Gem, 100 lbs. ... .—  $2B0
C O T T A G E  R O L L S
3 to 5 lbs,, very mild cure for 9 Q | »  
frying or̂  boiling, lb......
C H E E S E  ,
Cai^dian Kraft, per • lb. - —  4Sc 
New Ontario, per lb.............. 40c
C O F F E E
Golden Santos, fresh ground, 
per Jb. .................i..... .
T E A
Broken Pekoe, per lb. .....— 65c
A P P L E S
McIntosh, per Jjox .......... $1.40
T O M A T O E S
Okanagan, large tins  ..... . 15c
S O U P
Quaker Tomato, 2 for ......—. 2&
R O L L E D  O A T S
Quick Quaker, per package .... 35c
. S U G A R
20 lbs. for .........................- $1AS
---------------------- — ----------  21-lc
whether the patient was indigent or 
not. The estimate that this -would am­
ount to about $3,000 a year had been, 
made by Mr. G. R. Binger, Sccrctaty 
of the Kelowna Hospital Society. ,
Mr, E. W . Barton- spoke in appre­
ciative terms of the policy pursued by 
the Council in .meeting capital expen­
diture out of current revenue until 
such time as a material reduction shall 
have been made in the civic debt. Many  
yisitojis he.had met in his capacity as 
Secretary of the Board of Trade had 
told him that Kelowna was the best 
place they had seen in the whole In­
terior for business, attractiveness and . 
generally-in all ways. (Applause.)
As a last word, His-Worship asked.: 
the people not to be ruffled 'over the 
method adopted of dealing with de­
linquent water and I light accounts. 
Some people seemed:to be very ag­
grieved when they lost the discount 
through failure to pay by the 15th of 
the month, but they should-not do so,, 
as the law was applicable to all, and he- 
had been a victim himself. (Laughter.) 
But he did not feel sore, as he could 
only hiame himself for carelessness.
The meeting then adjourned.
The directors of the Dominion Can- 
ners, Ltd., who have just completed 
a tour of . inspection of that corpora­
tion’s plants in various provinces, have 
announced that they will establish two- 
more canneries in British Columbia,, 
one at Mission City, and-thri other, in- 
thc Okanagan..
fi
